
Terrible Nature of Big Marine Disaster is Disclos
ed Fully in Late Despatches From Toronto— 
Uncertainty at Headquarters as to What Has 
Really Happened—Awful Toll of Accident is 
Certain—Company Officials Doing All in Their 
to Get Correct Account of the Sad Affair.

FELT WASn

Many Brantford People 
And Little Tots on BoardTORONTO, May 29.—The latest estimate of the loss of life on the Empress of 

Ireland disaster is 850.
It is the theory that when the Storstad rammed the Empress the latter’s engine- 

was cut in two and all the machinery immediately put out of commission. The vessel 
plunged in darkness instantly and quickly filled with steam. The passengers were 

pitched out of their bunks owing to the terrific impact, and in the darkness and strangeness 
of their surroundings few were able to find their way on deck before the ill-fated steamer 
went to the bottom. She is reported to have sunk within ten minutes.

assistance, soon failed, though it 
was responsible for the despatch 
of the Lady Evelyn and Eureka,
Government ships, which fortun
ately were ready with steam up 
as they had conveyed the mails 
to the Empress only a short time 

• before. When these boats got 
‘there the ship had gone down, 
but a dozen boats were in the 
vicinity of the wreckage left 
by the sinking vessel and 
they promptly picked up the 
survivors and cruised around for 
those in the water. Most of those 
taken to Rimouski were apparent
ly members of the crew and sec
ond-class passengers, according to 
the partial lists of si/rvivprs that 
have reached here, and it im pos
sible that when the list of names 
of those on board the Storstad is 
available many of the well-known 
people from Toronto and Mont
real, as well as the Salvation 
Army delegation from Canada to 
the London conference, and the 
well-known actor, son of the late 
Sir Henry Irving, Laurence Irv
ing, and his wife, who were on 
board the ship, may be in it.

Some idea of the terrible ex
citement that existed on board 
the ship as she started to sink is 
found in the story related of an 
Ottawa passenger, J. W. Black, 
who did not wait for the boats, 
but jumped with his wife into the 
river and kept afloat until picked
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The Stricken Ship

Heart Rending 
Scenes Enacted 
at Telegraph Of
fices To-day.
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minutes. The accident occurred at 
a time when the passengers were 
in bed, and the interval before 
the ship went down was not suf
ficient to enable the officers to 
arouse the passengers and get 
them into the boats, of which 
there was sufficient to accommo
date a very much larger number 
of people than those on board, in
cluding the passengers and the 
crew.

“That such an accident should 
be possible in the St. Lawrence 
and to a vessel the class of Em
press of Ireland with every 
possible precaution taken by the 
owners to ensure safety for the 
passengers and*he vessel, is de
plorable. The saddest feature of 
the disaster is, of course, the great 
loss of life, and the heartfelt sym
pathy of everybody connected 
with the company goes out to the 
relatives and friends of those who 
met death in the ill-fated steam
ship.”

MONTREAL, May 29.—While 
no official statement in regard to 
the number of lost in the Empress 
of Ireland disaster near Father 
Point was forthcoming up to noon 
to-day, it was computed that near
ly one thousand people went 
down in her after the collision 
with the Storstad. A number of 
survivors, variously estimated at 
Detween 150 and 400, were landed 
at Rimouski by the rescue ships 
Lady Evelyn and Eureka, accord
ing to press messages received 
here, while another 350 are re
ported to be on the Storstad, now 
steaming slowly with a battered 
stem, received when "she struck 
the Empress amidships, to Que
bec, which ,-e.ri rite is expectefl'to 
reach sometime to-morrow. Al
together there were 1367 people 
on board the liner, according to 
C. P. R. figures issued this morn
ing.

-i

Heart rending scenes were en
acted at the telegraph offices this 
morning by relatives of Brantford 
people on board the sunken ship, 
Empress of Ireland. Never has 
Brantford been- more keenly 
wrought up over any marine dis
aster before. The lives of 20 
Brantfordites, including men, 
women and children, were known 
to be in jeopardy when the first 
news of the disaster flashed across 
the wire this morning. The C. 
P. R. telegraph office was be
sieged as was also the Courier 
office.

L

Messages received here from 
Rimouski stated that all the pas
sengers were saved, but no relia
ble authority could be found to 
confirm this, the C. P. R. being 
without a definite statement in re
gard to the loss caused by the 
sinking of the. vessel.

MISShaughnessy’s Statement.
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, presi

dent of the C. P. R issued the fol
lowing statement regarding the 
loss of the Empress of Ireland: 
“The catastrophe, because of the 
great loss of life, is the most ser
ious in the history of the St. Law
rence route.

“Owing to the distance of near
est telegraph or telephone sta
tions from the scene of the wreck 
there, is an unavoidable delay in 
securing official details, but we 
expected a report from Captain 
Kendall in the course of the af
ternoon.

“From the facts as we have 
them, it is apparent that about 
two o'clock this morning the 
Empress of Ireland when stofiped 
in a dense fog was rammed on the 
portside by the Norwegian Collier 
Storsted in such a manner as to 
tear the ship from the middle to 
the screw, thus making the water
tight bulkheads with which she 
was provided, useless.”

Young men and old, with 
trembling lips and in great dis
tress of mind begged for details.

“Have you any names of those 
saved or lost?”

The only really définit news 
that had reached here up to noon 
showed that the vessel 
badly injured amidships, and that 
she began to sink immediately 
the Storstad drew 
her. OF MOST DISTRESSING NATUREwas very

..“Can’t you tell me something? 
My mother and sister are on 
board?”

With tears in his eyes, an em
ployee of the Cockshutt Plow Co., 
left his work and hastened to this 
office. His wife and ten year old 
son were on board.

In all cases the reply had to be 
given that there was a paucity of 
news, until later in the morning 
a despatch come through, which 
however, was not believed in 
Montreal, that all had been saved. 
Against this was pointed the ter
rible brevity in which the ship 
sank, ten minutes, for 1640 souls 
to leave, and the reports of Mar
coni operators on the scene were 
of a distressing nature.

Adjutant Hargrove of the Sal
vation Army was among the first 
to call at The Courier office, as 
several of his people sailed on the 
Empress of Ireland, along with 
the Canadian contingent.. The 
Adjutant was greatly affected by 
the news.

As each hour passed this morn
ing the grief of those who may 
have lost their dear ones, was 
most intense. Particularly was 
this so with James Steele, motor- 
man of the work car of the Grand 
Valley, who is held in great es
teem by his fellow employes.

Steele did not arrive in the city 
from near Galt until noon, when 
he was first apprised of the 
dreadful accident. His wife, two 
children and his sister, sailed on 
the Empress of Ireland, and 
when informed of the tragedy 
the poor man was almost frantic 
with grief. The suspense of the 
situation was terrible. He pro

poses to leave to-night for Que
bec.

away from 
The water appears tp 

have rushed into the gaping 
wound in her hull in such vol
umes as to cause her to list im
mediately and bad|y, so badly 
that difficulty was found in get
ting out the boats. The passengers 

were in bed at the time of the 
disaster, which happened at 1.45 
and this, added to the trouble 
with the boats, added to the ter
rible confusion that ensued as 
the Empress began to get lower 
in the water. The wireless, which 
was able to convey the tragedy 
io Father’s Point and to ask for

up.
The Empress of Ireland was 

valued at $2,000,000, and with her 
cargo of a value of $250,000 was 
fully insured.

At low tide this mqrning the 
,top of the funnels of the Empress 
of Ireland could be seen. She is

Storstad Did Not Rescue Many People — Indescribable 
Was the Condition In Which Survivors Were

Picked Up.
lying right in the channel. It is 
thought here by navigators that 
it may be possible to raise her. 
At present the wreck is a menace 
to navigation.

SANK IN 14 MINUTES.
“The vessel settled down in 14

would be paid for by the C. P. 
R. Among the survivors on the 
Lady Evelyn, which came in 
shortly afterwards, was Captain 
Kendall, who had been picked up 
while clinging to some wreckage 
by a lifeboat.

Most of the survivors were al
most naked, and suffered acute
ly, as there had been a frost dur
ing the night.

The Storstad came in after a 
while and disembarked the few 
passengers she had isaved and 
also some bodies.

ing up the people from the water. 
The Eureka was the first to arrive 
here and she had thirty-two sur
vivors and several bodies, 
also had a number of wounded. 
The scene on the Eureka was 
most distressing, 
of Montreal, C. P. R. passenger 
agent, who had only got off 
the ship a short while, took 
charge of the handling of the 
survivors and wounded, 
once telephoned for medical as
sistance, and ordered that all 
telegrams and cables to relatives

[By Special Wire to The Courier] 
RIMOUSKI, May 29—The fol

lowing description of the arrival 
here of the survivors, wounded 
and dead from the Empress of 
Ireland Is given by J. McWilliams, 
chief operator of the telegraph 
station at Father Point:

“When daylight broke by the 
aid of our telescopes, we saw the 
government steamers picking up 
the survivors from nine lifeboats, 
while the Storstad was also pick-

It

Mr. Webber

l)odd and wife, who were making 
their honeymoon trip. E. P. Gray, 
one of the bandsmen, is an artist em
ployed on the Toronto Star. He was 
to have ben married in a few weeks 
and left his finance in Toronto.

On account of the large number of 
passengers from Toronto and West
ern Ontario, the wieck has caused a 
greater sensation than the loss of 
the Titanic.

He at

Were To Have Sailed but 
Unable To Do So At 

Last Minute
Greater Sensation Than 

That Caused by the 
Titanic Disaster 1030 Still

Unaccounted There are two Brantford ladies who 
consider themselves most fortunate in 
not sailing on the ill-fated Empress 
of Ireland, as they first intended. 
They are Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Free
man, two English ladies, who bought 
tickets last Saturday from Mr. T. J. 
Nelson and booked their passage. On 
Monday they were not sure whether 
they would be ready to catch the 
boat, and on Tuesday night they can
celled their booking on the Emp 
and took passage on the Teutonic, the 
White Star liner, which sails from 
Montreal to-morrow. Both Mrs. Free
man and Mrs. Clark left last night 
for Montreal.

FAR ON THE LIST OF SURVIVORSTBy Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, May 29.— Not since 

the Titanic disaster has this city be*n 
1 - ■ red as it was early this morn- 

’ng when the news reached here that 
the Empress of Ireland had been 
sunk.

OTTAWA, Ont., May 29— A 
message to the Marine Depart
ment here from its agent, Mc
Williams, at Father Point, says 
387 were saved and taken to Rim
ouski, It is not certain whether 
this number includes those on 
board the Storstad, but it is be
lieved that it does not. 
marine department figures are 
correct it leaves a total of 1030 
unaccounted for.

THEY ARE FINED.
, TORONTO, Ont, May 29— Players 
, Beebe of London and Shultz of Tor
onto Canadian league teams have been 
suspended for three days and fined 
$25 each for fighting at London. 
Manager Reisling’s case is laid over 
for a week for future evidence as to 
whether he was acting as peacemaker 
or not.

Clarke K. Laski, Savein, King, Scott; George Johnstone, Santa Barbara,
Cal.; Evan Kavalske, Duluth, Minn.; 

Only one woman, Mrs. Simon, is Miss Frieda and Herman Krause, 
among those picked up by the Eureka. 1 Rochester, Minn.; Miss A. Liston, 
The greater number are members of | London, England; A. Matier, Indian- 
the crew and third class passengers.

The second-class passengers res-

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
RIMOUSKI, May 29—Mr. Danfort,

Marconi operator,of the Eureka, re
ports the following incomplete list of 
survivors at Rimouski:

— Perkinson; R. Holt, bedroom 
steward; W. Rowan, steward; Alex.
/Radley, Coombs, pant«y(man;
Reginald. Moreland, White, Grey;
James Williams, assistant steward; E.
Foscter; A. Elliott, baker; C. Fergu-
son S. R Simon Nostal ^oelise £”'• Brisbane. Australia; Miss
Speddon, Novek A W. Gaade^ chief Q ^ Rrishane; Miss Court. Liv-

j" K^tenffi engineer; T. Bradwick, erpool: J M. Finley. Liverpool; Mrs. 
sailor: S. Murphy, T. Borah, reported John Fisher, Chicago; Mr and Mrs. 
quartermaster; Duckworth, electrician; H. Freeman, \\ est Alli^W.s Mrs. 
J. Sale. Sapete, Donovan, A. Wil- M. and Miss W. Gray. Terre Haute, 
liams, H. Clarkson, T. Hanon, Chas, Wis.; H. L. and J. R. Heath, Chicago,

Haas, assistant purser.
Hundreds of Toronto people are 

affected directly and indirectly. 
Extra editions of the morning and 
riling papers were .soon An fhq 

slreets, and these 
1" 'tight

apolis; Mrs. W. Mouns'ey, Chicago; 
Miss Jennie Newton, Antfer, N.D.; F. 
Oslander, London, England; George 
C. and Mrs. S. Richards, Terre Haute, 
Wis:; Mrs. Eva Searle, Seattle; Reg
inald and Mrs. Simmonds, London, 
England; Mr. and Mrs. A. Vincent, 
Faircross, England; Joseph Zebulak, 
Odorburg, Australia.

If the Samuel Howell also called at 
the Courier office, stricken with 
grief and fear at the possible fate 
of his wife and 10 year old son. 
The son of Mrs. Hobb, who with 
daughter, sailed on the ill-fated 
boat, also came seeking some 
particulars.

The wires between Rimouski 
and Montreal are apparently 
choked with inquiries, and this 
made the situation more distress-

re ss
were eagerly 

up, hastily scanning the 
agre details of the appalling dis- 

:i‘!vr, the friends and relatives of

cued were :
Bessie Bawden, Florence Bawden, 

Hillsboro, Ind.; Miss and Rineholt 
Boch, Rochester, Minn.; Alex. Bunth- 

Sanfa Barbara, Cal. ; Mr. and

A.nu

ll). on board beseiged the C. P. R. 
• Errs and all the newspaper offices
I more details.

11 was after ten o’clock before any 
list of survivors could be had, and 

E afforded but little * consolation 
I'1 Hie anxious relatives. Among the
II "iv than 100 passengers hooked 
boni this city were Thomas Green- 
May and wife, and Captain J. E.

Dismissed His Ship.
At a naval court martial at Chatham 

on Saturday, Artificer-Engineer Ern
est Taylor, of the Lord Nelson, who 
was charged with being drunk on 
board, was adjudged to forfeit six 
months’ seniority and dismissed his 
ship.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Montague, of 
Belmont, N.Y.. were among the 
guests who registered at the Kerby 
House last night. Continued on Page Three

asst m I ni v 'ii idea has be un dropped indefi
nitely. This met with the approval of * 
the league, who had decided not to 
revugnizv any union of referees 

W. Richardson has been retained 
for the Scots and S. Pickwcll has 
been transferred from the Duffs to 
Tutela. This concluded the business 
of the meeting.
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Thc estate of the late Lord High 
Commissioner for Canada totalled 
$23,257.010.
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CATARRH THAT CONTAIN 
MERCURY

I as moreury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never 
be used except oil prescriptions from re
putable physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ten fold to the good you can 
possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo. ().. contains no mercury, and is 
taken internally, acting directly upon the 
bicod and mucous, surface^ of the system.

Catarrh Cure he sure you 
It is taken internally and 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney &

I
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In buying Hall's 
get the genuine, 
made in Toledo.
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le be 
And 1 Co Testimonials free.,

j Sold by Druggists. Price 7.1c per bottle. 
b I Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

her <■

irj THE JUNE BRIDE
will appreciate a beautiful picture 
above any gift. We have the finest 
show of framed and unframed pic
tures in tlie city, and it is always a 
pleasure to show our friends round 
the gallery.

Picture Framing a Specialty 
“Experience tells.”

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
Please note we have now only one 

I address.
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aFarmer Saves 15 Gents, Squan
ders Big Sum.
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Si«
u.Saturday’s Big Showing of 

PRETTY SUMMER DRESSES
mj j; "V B
AI IFORGETS HOME MERCHANT. aP
Si

TOMORROW MORNING AJ 8:30 we commence this GREAT UNLOAD
ING SALE. For the past two months we have been preparing for this Sale. 
Our buyers have been on the lookout for special lines which they bought, and 
together with some of our own surplus stocks of Spring and Summer Goods, 
we have decided to make a general unloading of Wash Goods, Silks, Dress 
Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Ready-to-wear, Para
sols, fancy and plain; Laces, Embroidery, Fancy Neckwear, Purses, Beads, and 
Men’s Furnishings. All to go on sale at great reductions. SEE? OUR WIN
DOW DISPLAY ! VISIT OUR STORE!

T:
HAll styles and qualities from the dressy voiles and Crepes 

down to the neat little wash dresses for street or Home wear. The 
assortment is complete and the values never so good. Choosiiig is 
particularly easy trom such a big showing and all sizes are in
cluded, Whether ready or not to buy, come at any rate and see 
them.

Mm -A
BCatalogue House Cannot Enter Com

munity Whére Local Pridë Is Con
sidered—Be Frank With Merchant 
and Ask Him to Be Same With You. 
A Town Worth While.

■4.
B
B

You'll be pleased with the splendid values. B
Handsome Voiles and Crepes in pure white. Ecrue and printed, 

The season's newest styles are all included, Misses and
Women’s and prices trom $15.00 to ...................................

Beautiful colored -wash dresses, Ratines, Crepes, Rice Cloths, 
Linens, etc., all the best summer shades and newest 
styles, and all sizes, prices from $9.00 to...............................

$3.75 'r
aIf yon know how to spend less than 

you get you have the philosopher's 
stone.

Economy is the parent of integrity. 
Of liberty and of ease and the beau
teous sister of temperance, of cheerful
ness and of health.

Willful waste is a cruel and crafty 
demon that gradually involves her fol
lowers in/dependence and debts and so 
fetters them with irons that enter their 
inmost souls.

Economy is a procedure by which 
a certain sum of money can be saved 
and waste, on the other hand, by which 
the same sum of money is dissipated.

To illustrate, a farmer wishes to 
buy an^itx. The local merchant's price 
is $1.40. but the farmer can buy “an” 
ax from tile retail catalogue bouse for 
$1.25. He is economical and is going 
to save that 15 cents.

Abandon. Machinery In Field.
The previous summer the economical 

farmer bought a new mower with 
which to harvest his hay and paid 
therefor $85.

The machine was nice and new and 
shiny, and when the farmer completed 
the cutting of his hay he promptly un
hitched his team and abandoned the 
pretty new mower to the tender ele
ments of the hay held, and there it re
mains, the seat and tongue protruding 
from a huge snowdrift.

That seems to be a case where waste 
took economy by the hand and led it 
out into the Helds and lost it 

Neglect Is Noticeable.
It is a regrettable fact that the prac

tice is not uncommon: that it is the 
rule rather than the exception among 
farmers.

Look out of the window of any 
train as you pass through the country, 
and almost the first thing that meets 
the eye is a neglected piece of farm 
machinery standing in a vacant field 
unprotected from the rains of the 
summer, the winds of the fall, the 
sleet, ice and snow of winter and the 
mud and mire of spring.

What must be the condition of that 
machinery when in the course of time 

, the farmer is again ready to put it 
Into service?

Have rust, neglect and the elements 
added to its value and efficiency?

Depreciated 50 Per Cent.
Have they not depreciated it at least 

50 per cent in every way? Neglect of 
this kind is willful waste.

There is no better field in all the 
world in which the farmer can prac
tice economy than in the proper cure 
of his machinery.

Some farmers protect their machin
ery all right from the elements. They 
haul it in under a shed.

The barnyard fowls bare also discov
ered this “nice shed" and find that 
machinery makes the nicest kind of 
roosting place, with the result that 
when the machines are again brought 
out into the sunlight they are things 
of sordid appearance rather than of 
worth and beauty.

Machinery Rusts Out.
The back door robs the bouse, and 

the back door leads to the machinery 
shed and to the open fields. Go out 
and see if your machinery is protected 
from both the weather and barnyard 
dirt

Remember it is better for machinery 
to wear out than to rust out. Saving 
15 cents on an ax and losing $50 on 
a mowing machine is false economy, 
the practice of which leads past the 
gate of thrift and industry and up to 
the door of “woeful want and willful 
waste” and to the fireside of indolence 
and neglect

The man who neglects and abandons 
his farm machinery in the field is not 
only the most indolent man in the 
world, but also the most stupid.

And the strangest part of it all is 
that a man will admit his indolence, 
but will fight it called stupid.

He sort of persuades himself to be
lieve that indolence cherishes all the 
peaceful virtues and that without de
stroying the others it merely suspends 
their functions.

ÎI
is$2.25

Saturday’s Special Skirt Sale
»■

'
ifi
It
K

Some thirty new costumes will be offered for Saturday’s selling 
at the following special prices;

Best $2b.llU Sample Costumes 
for !..............................................
Newest $2U.UU Sample Costumes, your choice 

Broken sizes, values up to $20.00

$16.95
$12,95
$10.00

Unloading Sale of Unloading Sale of 
Hosiery

Unloading Sale of 
Dress Goods

tor

Black and Color Silks sator
mI he suitings from which these costumes are made are new 

Gabardines, Wool Ratines, Wool Jacquards, Serges and Novelty 
cloths, all best colorings in Tans, Greys, Blues, Navy and Copen, 
and black; silk lined coats in Cutaway, Bolero and Eton effects, 
and newest skirt models in gored and tier styles. These 
ceptional values and all North way made, 
special prices , $16.95, $12.95 and................

600 yards Black and Colored Paillette and 
Silk Duchess Satin, in 12 different colorings, 
full 36 in. wide. Regular $1.50 to
$2.00. Sale price..................................

75c Colored Honan Silks, 25 in. wide, in 
Sky, Pink, Tan, Lime, White. Sale
price ...................................................................

$2.00 Charmeuse Satins, 36 in. wide, in 
Black and full range of colors.
Sale price .................................................

1 piece Black Paillette Silk, 36
in. wide. Sale price.............................

10 pieces Black and Colored Duchess 
Satin, 36 in. wide, rich bright finish, pure 
silk, free from dressing, 5 yards OpT
makes dress. Reg. $1.75. Sale priceV-l-e^iv 

300 yards plain and fancy Paillette Silks, 
in Greens, Black and White, Cardinal, Grey 
and Black, full 36 in. wide. Regular 
$1.25. Sale price.........................................

50 dozen Ladies’ and Misses’ Black Cot-75c Dress Materials in Voiles, Crepe, 
Eoliennes, Cashmere and Armure 
Cloth, all good colorings. Sale price

$1.00 Silk and Wool Crepe-de-Chines, San 
Toys, Voiles, etc., in colors and a 
few Blacks. Sale price..........................

$1.25 to $1.50 Dress Goods in Black and 
colors, Silk and Wool Crepes, San Toys, 
Reseldia, 44 inches wide. Sale 
price .........................................................

$2.50 Worsted Suitings, 54 in. wide, in 
Grey, Tan, Fawn, Navy, Black and White 
and Navy and White. Sale 
price .................................................

3 pieces Navy, Black, Cream, All 
Wool Serge, 42 in. wide. Sale price.xrt/V

m
ton Hose, fast black, all sizes. Regu
lar 18c. On sale at 25c39c $1.00 2 pair for

Three $10.00 15 dozen Children’s 1/1 ribbed Cotl< m 
Hose, sizes 7 to 8. Regular 25c. Q 
T le price ............................. .. ...................... OU59c50cSaturday Sale of Millinery Andies’ Silk Boot Lisle Thread Hose, in 
Liack and White. Sale 
price

$1.50 $1.00v AH stylish summer hats, designed and trimmed by our own 
milliners, all different, but all equally stylish, light and medium 
tight shapes with pretty trimmings in flowers, ribbon or silk; all 
specially* selected tor a big Saturday Value. Regular ffA
$5.50 to $6.50 values. Your choice for ...............................

3 pair for

Ladies’ Silk Boot Lisle Thread Hose, in 
Black and White. Regular 65c. Sale PjQj*

88c75c
(Sec Window Showing.)

Men’s Black and Colored Cotton 
Hose, all sizes. Sale price, per pair

Men’s Silk Hose, in Black and colors, all 
sizes. Regular 35 and 40c. Sale 
price ............................................................

15cWhite Wash Skirts for $1.25 $1.29
Made from a grand quality White Cotton Corduroy, in plain 

style, buttoned down front, easy to launder, all lengths 
and waist bands; a big value at .... .......................

75c 25c$1.25
Silk Ankle Hose Unloading Sale of Ladies’ Tailor- 

Made Suits, Coats and Dresses
UNLOADING SALE OF 

WHITEWEAR
■

Colors in Black, Tan and White, good quality, silk ankle and 
toot, sheer top, 15 dozen ready for Saturday, at 4 pair 
for

■
$1.00

Ladies’ Combinations, short and 
no sleeves, all sizes: 
lar "35c. Sale price 

Ladies’ Knitted Drawers, open 
and closed styles, all sizes. 
Regular 35c. Sale price...

Ladies’ Combinations, all sizes, 
including extra large sizes,
75c quality. Sale price.... tM/U 

Ladies’ Vests, .^hort and no 
sleevgs. Regular 15 and 20c.
Sale price.......................... 2 for *t-IU

Ladies’ White Cotton Under
skirts, nicely trimmed.
Reg. $2 to $3. Sale price 

Children’s White Lawn Dresses, 
embroidery and lace trimmed, odd 
lines, sizes 6 months to 4 years. 
Worth $1.00 to- 
price ...................

Children’s Dresses, dainty styles, fine quality lawn, embroidery 
and lace trimmed, sizes 1 to 14 
Sale price ................................. *. . .>

Children’s Colored Print and Gingham Dresses, light and A 
dark patterns, sizes 1 to 6 years. Reg. 75c to $1. Sale price *x*/U

Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, 
slipover styles, lace and eni- 
broidery trimmed, good quality, 
full sizes. Regular 85c 
and $1.00. Sale price...

White Gowns, made of Nain
sook and Crepe, high neck and 
slipover styles, daintily trim* 
med. Regular $1.25 and 
to $2.50. Sale price...

White Cotton Underskirts,
lace and embroidery trimmed. 
Regular $1.00 and $1.50.
Sale brice .............................

White Cotton Underskirts,
odd lines, embroidery and lace

S trimmed. Regular $1.50 QQ/»
■ to $2.50. Sale price... vOL

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited Regu; 25cI ■69c124 - 126 Colbome Street I
S

Wash DressesSport Coats Ladies' Coats, EYEGLASS *. 
...........POINTERS 98<? $1.89,, New Sport Coats, 

in plain and fancy 
checks, Tango, Al
ice, Red, Tan, and 
White. Sale price

H «
Ladies’ Coats in 

Brocades, fancy 
cloths and Serges, 
satin-lined coats. 
Worth $12.00 to 
$18.50. Sale price

B10 dozen Ladies’

k
Think of

Chas. A. Jarvis I
Optometrist, Mfg. Optician I 

52 Market Stj
Bet. Dalhousie anti Darling Sts. I 

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Wash Dresses, in a 
good quality of 
cliambray, good as
sortment of colors, 
nicely made, smart 
styles, all sizes. Sale 
price

of
$1.39 B79c?

$5.50
and ■$1.50. Sale

$1.89$7.50 $10.50

IMiss Lillie Cuthbertson left to-day 
to spend a few days in Toronto.

•—<$>--
Mr. and Mrs. Hall of Toronto, reg

istered at the Iverby House to-day.
•—<s>—

Miss Best left the city this 
ing for Hamilton, on a business trip. 

—$>—
Mr. and Mrs. Eadie of Scotland, 

registered at the Belmont Hotel last 
night.

A very successful Charity At Home 
was held at the home of Mrs. Hamil
ton. 39 Brighton Row. The following 
ladies took part in the programme: 
Vocal. Miss Fuller, Mrs. Thompson, 
Mrs. Collier and the Misses Hackert; 
instrumental, Mrs. Donaldson, Miss 
Symons, Miss Doris Small and Mas
ter Gordon Hamilton; readings, Mrs. 
Mulligan and Mrs. Small. A collec
tion was taken to assist an old lady 
to which all liberaly responded.

20 only Beautiful White Embroidered Dresses, in Crepe, Voiles, 
in many styles, some with double skirt and finished with 
silk and satin girdle. Sale price... .$8.50, $10.00, $12.00 to

years. Regular $1.50 to $3.00 $18.50
SMOUNT ZION Unloading Sale of Wash Goods

39cImorn-(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. Thomas Brooks had a very suc

cessful barn raising on Wednesday 
last, about eighty five men turned out 
to help with the work.

Mr. and Mrs. Bonney and son, of 
Harley, were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Read.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Shellington of 
Harley spent Sunday with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Pamplin of 
this place.

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Fox of New 
Durham, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Swears.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Simrtions of Bur- 
ford took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Giles on Sunday last.

i4 pieces Cotton Ratine, 27 in. wide, colors helio, pink, sky
and white. Regular 50c. Sale price, yard..............................................

40 in. Ratine, rough weave, colors Helio, Sky, Tan, Delft
Blue and White. Regular 65c. Sale price.........................................

40 in. Ratine, extra heavy, in Alice, Pink, Helio, White.
Regular $1.00. Sale price........................................... ...............................

42 in. Silk Ratine, in Blue, Tan, Helio, Champagne, 
Green. Regular $2.00. Sale price.......................................................

Ladies9 White WaistsB

I 49c
79ca

$1.50 mI
m HParasols and Sunshades

5 dozen Ladies’ Sunshades, steel rod, silk and wool tups ster
ling and gold-trimmed handles. Regular $2.50. Sale
price ...................................................................................................................... v *

2 dozen Fancy Sunshades, in white and colors, new (BO Cfj 
dome shape, stylish handles. Sale price. .. .$1.50, $2.00 and

B?
K
m

sa
Obituary 15c Print 10c 15c Gingham 10cUnloading Sale of Curtainsa 500 yards1 best quality English 

Prints, in light and dark colors, 
choice patterns. Regular 
15c. Sale price........

10 pieces Scotch Ginghams 
and Cliambray s, 27 in. wide, 
good range of colorings.
Regular 15c. Sale price

The Late John Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller of 179 Raw- 

don street mourn the loss Of their fif
teen year old son, John, who passed 
away this morning after a brief ill
ness at his parents home. Many 
friends extend sympathy to the par
ents in their sad bereavement. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday to 
Mount Hope cemetery, where the B. 
M. E. minister will officiate.

H 300 pairs Lace Curtains, in White and Ecru and Arab, 2/, to 3 
yards long and 50 to 60 in. wide. These were bought from a manu
facturer at a big reduction for our Unloading Sale. Below we quote 

you prices:

10c 10c
8»

s ViUnloading Sale of Staples 2
B n10 pieces Unbleached Sheeting. 2 yards wide, extra heavy 

thread. Regular 35c. Sale price..............................................................CURTAIN
SCRIMS

25c
70 in. wide Bleached Sheeting, free from dvv-sing, gum!

heavy quality. Regular 35c and 37j/>c. Sale price........................
Unbleached Table Linen, 2 yards wide, all linen, 5 different

patterns, extra quality. Regular 75c. Sale price..............
5 pieces Bleached Table Linen, beautiful patterns,

wide. Regular $1.00. Sale price...........................................
15 dozen Dark Grey Bat 17 

Towels, 20 x 38, heavy weight 
Regular 40c. Sale price, 
pair ...........................................

$1.25$2.00 Curtains. Sale
price .................................

$2.00 Curtains. Sale
price .................................

$3.00 Curtains. Sale
price .................................

$2.50 Curtains. Sale

$4.00 Curtains. Sale 
price .................................

M
m

$1.50 pBe Frank With Dealer.
Be frank and open and manly with 

yourself and ask your dealer to be 
the same.

Then there will be more consumers 
In the town to feed, and the farmer 
will profit by it So will the retail mer
chant and also the consumer, citi
zens of the town, the professional man 
and the employee, as they will be prof
itably employed and earning money.

When the citizens of a town have 
money in the bank or jingling in their 
pockets a town worth while is in evi
dence: a farming community worth 
while ts also very noticeable.

What helps one helps all, and no cat
alogne house can better conditions in a 
locality that works together in this 
way.

Selfishness, jealousy and stubborn
ness are a certain kind Df harpoon 
that cuts drf>ep.

$2.00 59c m5 pieces Curtain Scrim, in 
White and Ecru, with dainty 
pink border. Regular 
25c. Sale price............

$2.25 79cPure Sweet KS15c$2.75 E20 dozen I’ure Linen To 
with fanny duma-k ends. i

MILK S»9Q,„ ! 1st itched. Worth 75c pair, JT r
*vC/ j V.ale price, pair.................... eJe'V' »m .............. $7.50

25 and 39c 

.18, 20, 25c

10 only Tapestry Rugs, 2J4 x 3. Sale price

Japanese Mats at...........................................................

Japanese Matting, 36 in. wide, at......................

m
10 dozen Linen Towels. 18 x 

38, pure linen. Worth 
Z7/c. On sale at, pair ■

10 pieces Mercerized \ e s i i : . .
silky fmi'll. Regular 30v.
Sale price, yard..............

H

29cS 18c &.i
mfree from disease-producing or

ganisms, is a mighty good food 
to have. The kind of milk we 
supply fills the bill. Order our 
wagons to stop at your home. 
You will rejoice.

I 8
a

m m

J. M. YOUNG & CO St-
IS ts

m

Hygienic Dairy Co. n R-e1

S54-58 Nelson Street
Phones 142

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OPPOSITE THE MARKET $
rMrs. Arthur Wallace, of Salamanca, 

N. Y., and Mrs. Dr. Wynn, of Erie, 
Fa., are visiting friends in the city.

tï6
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| British

15 only Ladies’ Tailor- 
made Suits, in Black, Tan, 
Alice, Navy, Grey, Black and 
White Checks, up-to-date 
styles, coats "silk and satin 
lined. Regular up to $30.(X). 
Sale 
price $12.98

A

IMPERI
Capital Autti 
Capital Paid] 

Reserve and

Saving
Int
Fr

Open

BRANTFORD BRANC

H

20 only Ladies’ Tailor- 
made Suits, in Black and col
ors,
Cords, Brocades, etc. Coats 
silk lined, elegant styles. 
Suits worth $16.00.
On sale at............

diagonals, Bedford

$8.98
The hush 

the Standard 
Branch, l’!t> 
evening..
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Social and
Personal

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest, 
Phone 1781

I

I ri

» n

25c Quality Scotch Ginghams 
15c yard

15 pieces, best quality Anderson Scotch Ginghams and 
Chambrays, 32 in. wide, in plaids, checks and stripe-, 1 r -, 
fast colors. Regular 25c. On sale at. yard........................ -LOV

10 dozen Ladies White 
Bar Muslin and White Lawn 
Waists, with white and color
ed Crepe Collars; all sizes, 
$1.25 to 
price ..

White10 dozen Ladies’
Lawn aqd Muslin 
low and high neck styles, all 
sizes. Regular $1.00 /IQ/» 
and $1.25. Sale price V

Waists,

$1.50. Sale

Wedding
Present
Possibilities
>
You will find our list a very 

comprehensive one, containing 
much that is new.

Electric Chaffing Dishes.
Cut Glass.
Silverware.
Engraved Glass.
Sterling Silver, etc.

To tell you of prices is just 
about impossible, because there 
are articles here which are suit
able for wedding presents at 
every price from $1.00 to $60.00.

A visit of inspection would 
interest you, we know.

-5È.
E H Newman&Sons

Manufacturing Jeweler
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1640 People on Board
MONTREAL, May 29—It is under

stood that the Empress of Ireland is 
fully covered by insurance.

The Empress of Ireland carried a 
crew of 650 officers and men, making 
with the passengers a total of 1,640 
people on board.

********************
*** MARKET REPORTS :

********************
CHICAGO, May 2S.—Discovery of 

black rust In Oklahoma carried wheat 
today up to $1 a bushel. May delivery, 
the highest price of the crop year. 
There was a nervous feeling at the close 
which was % to %c above last night. 
Corn finished %c off, to %c up, oats a 
shade to l%c down, and provisions at 
7% to 22% decline.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ...
Peas, bushel.......
Oats, bushel..........
Rye, bushel...........
Buckwheat bushel .... 0 70 

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET

|1 05 to |....
0 640 62

0 80
0 45
0 65

Butter,
Butter.
Butter 
Butter.
Eggs, new-laid .........
Cheese, Id. lb...............
Cheese, new, lb..........
Honey, combs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, May 28.—Cash 

Wheat—No. 1 northern. 95%c;
93%c: No. 2 'Jo.. 92Vic; No. 4 
No. 5 do. S0%c; No. 6 do.,
70 %c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W . 37%c: No. 3 do., 
37%c; ex.ra No. 1 feed, 37c; No. 2 feed,

Barley—No. 3. 49c; rejected, 45%c; feed, 
45V4 c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.37%: No. 2 C. 
W.. $1.34%; No. 3 C.W., $1.21. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS. May 28. — Close: 

Wheat—May, 90%c; July, 91 l-6c; No. 1 
hard, 95V, '• to 96c: No. 1 northern, 92%e 
to 94%e; No. 2 do.. 90%c to 92%c. 

urn—No. 3 yellow, 67%c to 68c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 38c to 38%c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

CHEESE MARKETS.

store lots 0 20
creamery, lb. rolls 0 24 
separator, dairy.. 0 22 
creamery, solids.. 0 24 

0 23

23

0 15% 0 16
0 14 0 14%
2 50 8 00
0 09

No. f°ào.\ 
do , 88%c; 

75%c; feed.

KINGSTON, May 28.—At the cheese 
board meeting here today 705 colored and 
44 white boarded. All colored sold at 
12 1 - 16c; ll%c offered for white.

BROCKVILLE, Ont., May 28.—At to
day’s cheese board meeting the offerings 
were 2679
aalpc WPTP
12c. and 30 white and 755 
12 l-16c.

VANKLEEK HILL, Ont., May 28.— 
Tficre were 750 boxes white and ,250 boxes 
colored cheese boarded 
Vankleek Hill Cheese Board here today, 
part white selling at 11 15-16c and the 
balanc eat 12c, and colored all selling at 
12 3-16c. Six buyers present.

nd 584 whit 
and 1259

colored a 
150 white

Thee. . 
colored at 
colored at

and sold on

They Jumped 
And Were Saved
RIMOUSKI, May 29— Among the 

saved brought here are J. L. Black 
and Mrs. Black of Ottawa. Aroused 
from their beds by the noise of the 
collision, Mr. and Mrs. Black rushed 
on deck. Seeing that the ship was 
sinking fast, Mr. Black did not hesi-‘ 
tate but jumped with his wife into the 
water, both being picked up later by 
a boat of the Lady Evelyn.

Another survivor is Mrs. Patton of 
Sherbrooke.

SANK IN K) MINUTES
-STORY READS LIKE -e.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

RIMOUSKI, Que., May 29.—The Marconi Company’s 
operator here supplies the following account of the sinking 
of the steamer Empress of Ireland in the early hours of this 
morning, after a collision with the Norwegian collier Stor- 
stad, in which it is believed one thousand lives were lost, 
three hundred and fifty passengers being saved.

“The Empress of Ireland was rammed this morning, at 
1.45, by the Storstad, 20 miles out from Father Point. The 
Empress sank within ten minutes. The S.O.S. signal sent 
out was received at Father Point, and the Government 
steamers Eureka and Lady Evelyn were despatched to the 
distressed vessel’s assistance. The Empress of Ireland 
listed and was unable to get most of the boats out.

“Captain Kendall was saved, being picked up on some 
wreckage by No. 3 lifeboat, fully 30 minutes after his ship 
had foundered. Both wireless operators, assistant purser, 
chief engineer and chief steward were saved. Chief officer 
and purser are amongst the missing.

THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY SAVED 
“At present three hundred and fifty passengers have 

been landed at Rimouski, and others are to follow. When 
the first S.O.S. call was received from the Empress of Ire
land at 1.45 this morning, the operator on the doomed vessel 
said she was sinking fast. The Government steamers Evelyn 
and Eureka were at once rushed to the scene of the disaster, 
but the ship had gone down before the ships arrived. Re
peated attempts were made to get the Empress by wireless, 
but nothing was received here beyond the announcement 
that the Storstad had rammed her in a vital spot, and that 
she was going down rapidly, and that the weather was 
clear.”

DISTRESS FELT
NOTICE !

The business of the Eagle Place Sub-Branch of 
the Standard Bank will be transferred to the Main

(Continued from Page I.)

ing than ever, as little news of 
an authentic nature trickled 
through.

■' r'As far as can be learned, most 
if not all of the Brantford pas
sengers were travelling third 
place on the Empress of Ireland. 
They were largely from the 
ranks of Brantford’s industrial 
class, and a sterling lot they 
were, judging by the numerous 
enquiries concerning the welfare 
of each and every one received 
by the Courier to-day. Some ray 
of hope is cast by mention in a 
couple of the despatches that 
there are many third class pas
sengers among the survivors. 
The names of these have not yet 
been forwarded, but will be pub
lished or bulletined by the 
Courier immediately they are re
ceived.

Branch, 136 - 138 Dalhousie Street, to-morrow 
evening..

W. C. BODDY, Manager

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

: IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..

$10,600,000.00 
7,000,000.00

Reserve and Undivided Profits.......... 7,000,000.00

: Savings Bank Department:;
Interest Paid on Deposits ;;
From Date of Deposit

] ; Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, "

; ; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square - -

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ M 4 44

might have been tried for murder.
Mill Workers’ Flooded Homes

When several mill workers living 
in the Goats district of Shaw, near 
Odham, rose on Monday to go to 
their work, the living rooms below 
were flooded and articles of furni
ture were floating about.

It was found later that the Oldham 
corporation’s main water pipe from 
Piethorn reservoir, had burst in 
Buckstones road, Shaw, and that the 
roadway had been torn up for some 
distance.

J British News
++♦♦44H444++44444444444+t

• other jockey, of Wroughton, 
Swindon, were each fined $5 at Chel
tenham on Tuesday for being drunk 
in Cheltenham opera house on Mon
day night.

They had been in custody 
night oand Expressed regret, |bti| 
were told that if the same thing oc
curred again they would bd sent to 
prison without the option of a fine.

Darlington’s Ambition

near

Hungry Man’s Plea
Charged at Heywood on Monday 

with breaking a plate glass window, 
value $20, at the premises of the Hey
wood Industrial Co-operative Society 
a man named Frederick O’Brien said 
he deliberately threw a large piece 
of flag through the window because 
he was hungry and without food.

If suffragettes could break win
dows for nothing, surely he said, a 
working man could break windows to 
get something to eat. He was sent 
for trial.

Buried Under Twenty Tons
Mr. P. P. Maitland held an inquest 

at Streethouse on Tuesday, on the 
body of Edward Brooks, aged 27, 
miner, Geoorge Street, Streethuse, 
who was killed by a fall of roof at 
Streethouse Colliery.

The fall was about twenty tons, 
and six hours elapsed before the man 
could be released. A verdict of acci
dental death was returned.

Desperate Poacher 
Jesse Spencer Wincham, described 

by the police as a notorious profes
sional poacher, who had not worked 
for thirty-five years, was charged at 
Norwich on Saturday with threaten
ing to shoot Constable Platt, 
night
through a hedge and presented a 
doubled barreled gun at the officer’s 
head. He was promptly disarmed. 
Wincham was ordered to find 
ties or go to jail for three months.

Fire at Paper Mills 
Damage to the extent of

over

At Darlington town council meet
ing on Thursday the town clerk an
nounced the receipt of a letter from 
the local government board intimat
ing that on the fulfilment of certain 
conditions the board was prepared 
to issue an order for extending the 
borough to include a portion of the 
parishes of Cockerton and Haughton- 
le-Skerne, to transfer to Blackwell a 
detached portion of the borough and 
to constitute the borough so altered 
a county borugh.

Ten Years for Blinding a Girl 
Horace Hibberd, a steelmaker, was 

at Leeds Assizes, on Monday, order
ed to ten years penal servitude for 
blinding his former sweetheart Amy 
Simpson, aged 23, with vitriol, at 
Sheffield. It was stated that the wo
man had been in imminent danger of 
her life. The man sobbed bitterly .in 
court.

imAt m iitime the accused sprang

%sure-

Z'j

many
thousands of pounds was caused by 
a fire which broke out in the rag
sorting building of the paper mills of 
■h'ssrs John Allen and Sons, Ltd., 
Lybridge, near Plymouth, on Tue- 

morning. The conflagration oc- 
n,rrcd in a large five story building 
"bore the employes were working, 
and in a short time nêthing but four 
fare walls were standing. About 200 
"nplooyes are rendered idle.

Gentlemen Jockeys Fined 
H. W. T. Drake, the gentle- 

rien steeplechase jockey, of Amer- 
£‘lami and Mr Sanderson Player,

I 11 ms Fv
ft I 1fil

Might Have Been Murder
A 60 years old laborer, James Jack- 

son was at Leeds Assizes on Monday 
sentenced to seven years penal ser
vitude for feloniously . wounding 
Mary Ann Braithwaite and intend- « _
ing to kill her at Middlesborough. ABOUT THE SAME.

Jackson, r\Vho pleaded guilty, had She: What do you think of the 
stabbed the woman in the neck and styles this spring?
the left le". ^e: Well, one no longer has the

Mr. Justice Atkin said the man|6esire t0 see a good burlesque show.

• '%/>
■AS®

Ik

an-

%]

jpbjlf

Why not purchase a five-year 5 per cent. 
Debenture, the standard form of investment for 
those seeking safety of principal as well as a fair 
rate of interest? These Debentures are issued by 
the Royal J^oan & Savings Company in any de
nomination from $100 upwards.

Call, write or phone the office for particulars.

;
f tffx m , im

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 Market Street, BRANTFORD.

$2,300,000.00Total Assets

On or about June 10th we will
remove to our new office, 114
DALHOUSIE STREET.

The
Trusts and Guarantee Company

Limited43-45 King Street West 
TORONTO, ONTARIOHEAD OFFICE:

fJAMBS J. WARREN, 
President.

B. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 121 Colbome Street
T. II. MILLER, Manager.

s GREAT UNLOAD- 
preparing for this Sale, 
vhich they bought, and 
ng and Summer Goods, 
ash Goods, Silks, Dress 
rs Ready-to-wear, Para- 
pear, Purses, Beads, and 

SEE5OUR VVÏN-ms.

Unloading Sale of 
Hosiery

.50 dozen La-dies’ and Misses’ Black Cot
ton Ho e. fast black, all sizes. Regu
lar lSe. < )n -sie at......... 2 pair for 25c

15 dozen Children’s Cl ribbed Cotton 
Regular 25c.U o - ( 7 w 8. 18c

adiv ’ Silk Bout Lisle Thread Hose, in 
1. and White. Sale $1.003 pair for

Ladies’ Silk Boot Lisle Thread Hose, in 
Black and W hite. Regular 65c. Sale

Men's Black and Colored Cotton 
Hose, all sizes. Sale price, per pair

50c
15c

Men's Silk Hose, in Black and colors, all 
sizes. Regular 35 and 40c. Sale 
price ............................................................ 25c

ale of Ladies’ Tailor- 
i, Coats and Dresses

Tailor-' 
[nd col- 
pedford 

Coats 
. styles.

,98

Wash DressesLadies’ Coats
$1.89

I Ladies’ Coats in 
I Brocades, fancy 
Lcloths and Serges, 
satin-lined coats. 
Worth ‘ $12.00 to 
$18.50. Sale price

10 dozen Ladies’
Wash Dresses, in a 
good quality of 
chambray, good as
sortment of colors, 
nicely made, smart 
styles, all sizes. Sale 
price

$1.89$10.50
hite Embroidered Dresses, in Crepe, Voiles, 
h double skirt and finished with 
e price.. . .$8.50, $10.00, $12.00 to $18.50

Sale of Wash Goods
line, 27 in. Aide, colors helio, pink, sky
1 Sale price, yard.............................................
I weave, colors Helio, Sky, Tan, Delft
liar 65c. Sale price.....................

heavy, in Alice, Pink, Helio, White, 
pee.............. .................................................................

39c
49c
79c

in Blue. Tan, Helio, Champagne,
Sale price...................................................... tpXeOl/

ty Scotch Ginghams 
15c yard

luality Anderson Scotch Ginghams and 
ide, in plaidh. checks and stripes,

' 25c. ( >n sale at, yard........................ 15c

15c Gingham 10cI
English 10 pieces Scotch Ginghams 

and t. ham brays, 27 in. wide, 
good range of colorings.

L Regular 15c. Sale price10c 10c

g Sale of Staples
ki Sheeting, 2 yards wide, extra heavy 
[Sale price.............................................................. 25c

Sheeting, free from dressing, good
35c and 37V_.c. Sale price........................ LifJXs
in en, 2 yards wide, all linen, 5 different 
Regular 75c. Sale price..................... 59c

able Linen, beautiful patterns, 72 in. 
pale price 

Batfî 
te? eight

79c

I20 dozen Pure Linen Towels, 
with fancy damask ends, hem-
stitched. Worth 75c pair. 

j Bale price, pair................... 5|s, 18 x | 10 pieces Mercerized Vesting,
silky finish. Regular 30c.

! Safe price, yard.................29c 18c

& CO
OSITE THE MARKET
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. YOUNG & CO.

Valuable Properties For 
Sale by Tender

First Class Homes 
For Sale

Brant Avenue —Semi-detach
ed. 2 storey white brick, con
taining 9 rooms and attic, every 
convenience, mantle in parlor, 
front and back stairs, front and 
side verandah, furnace, hand
somely decorated throughout, a 
beautiful home. Price right.

William Street—2 storey red 
brick. 6 rooms, all conveniences, 
newly decorated throughout. An 
ideal spot. Price *3600.

Nelson street — Corner two 
storey white brick. 8 rooms and 
summer kitchen, 3-piece bath, 
gas for lighting and cooking; 
front and back stairs; nice lot; 
good cellar, newly decorated. 
Easy terms. Price *5000.

Call and see our large list of 
houses “For Sale” before pur
chasing.

We also have a number of 
houses to rent.

Tenders will be received, addressed to the undersigned, for the 
purchase ot the following mentioned valuable properties, up to and 
including Saturday, the 30th of May, at 5 o’clock in the afternoon:

PARCEL No. 1—The property known as the Riverdale Bap
tist Church, situated on West Mill Street and having a frontage on 
West Mill of 65 ft. by 227 ft. on St. Paul Ave. The main width 
would be between 50 and 55 ft., as the lot tapers toward the rear. 
Upon the lot is erected a brick church, and the property is to be 
sold because the congregation purpose erecting a larger building 
on another site. The size of the building is 40x29, with very strong 
walls. Could be used as it is now, for a church building, or for 
factory sites; could be made into stores or used as apartmental or 
boarding house.

PARCEL No. 2—Residence, No. 195 West Mill St., owned and 
occupied by Mr. Ford Schram. Grounds contain 4654 ft. frontage 
on West Mill St. by 92J4 ft. in depth. Upon the premises is erected 
a 2 storey brick house, having a concrete cellar, 2 compartments, 
heated by hot water, lighted by electricity, 3-piece enamelled bath, 
double parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 2 clothes 
closets, city water, good verandah, garage.

Both properties are on the line of the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway and the Brantford Street Railway, in the midst of a good 
manufacturing district, and also a growing neighborhood. Holme- 
dale properties have improved in value very much in the last few 
years, and are still growing better.

We would be glad to have you tender for these properties. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. Terms—10% cash 
on acceptance of tender and 40% in 30 days from date of sale, and 
the remainder of the purchase price to be paid in sixty days there
after. Remember the date up to which tenders are to be received, 
namely, Saturday, May 30th.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,515
S. G. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colbome Street

“Everything in Real Estate"
TO RENT P. A. SHTJLTISCARTER & BUCKLEY

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

Address: 150£ Dalhousie St.
Upstairs

locality.
*12, No. 344 St. Paul’s Ave., 6-room 

cottage, new and complete, large

per month, No. 165 Terrace Hill 
7-room 1J4 storey house in good and Company

*950—New brick cottage. $100 cash, 
balance $7.00 per month.

*1850—New pressed brick bunga
low, North Ward. $300 cash.

*2000—New brick bungalow, all 
conveniences, large lot. Ask to see 
this.

*4700—Beautiful home on Sheridan

lot.
FOR SALE
Good building lots in West 

Brantford. $10 down, $5 per month.

ÜÜKN M GRAW 6 AUN
RUiiniNG COKTRACTOP-i

Real Estate — Insurance 
Temple Bine,-

OEALED TENDERS, addressed to the un- 
O dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Drill Hall, Napauee, Ont.,” will be received 
at this office until 4.00 P.M., on Friday, 
.Tune 5, 1914, for the above mentioned Drill

St.
*4800—Fine residence on WilliamPhuni 1227

St.Hall at Napanee, Ont.
Plans, specification and form of eon tract 

can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at the Post Office, Napanee, Ont., and at 
this Department.

Persons tendering arc notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na- 
pations and places of residence. In the 
their actual signatures, stating their occu- 
ture of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered Jiank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

pOR RENT—No. 45 Walter St. ;

PHONES,
Off. 1 Ben 326. Re».

- J Auto. 325.
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evening* 
Marriage Licenses

■ • Insurance and Investment»—- —N

Special
Bargains Bell IM 

Auto. 202}
All the Real Estate of the late An

drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated iç .All.directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

For Sale
John Fair 104 acres clay loam, west of Jersey- 

ville, 2 good barns and drive shed, 
8-room frame house, good orchard 
and some timber. Possession at 
once. Enquire price.

*3000 for new red brick house on 
Brock St.^3 living-rooms, bath, 
wash room, furnace, veranda. No. 
479 F. E.

*950, $125 down and $7.00 per month 
with 6% interest, will buy new red 
brick cottage on Durham St., 3 
living rooms and 2 bed rooms.

*2800 for red brick house on Brant 
Ave., 3 living rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
all conveniences, $1,000 down. No. 
506 F.E.

fPO RENT—Brick house on West 
Mill St., with barn, suitable for

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1458

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
B. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 13, 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—56625.

To Wind Up 
An Estate

GALT PUTS STOP TO
SRATFORD’S WINNING.

GALT, May 29.—Galt last evening 
put a stop to Stratford’s winning 
streak in the “Wobbly” League, de
feating them by a score <pf 3 to 1 in 
one of the finest exhibitions of the 
great game witnessed here in years. 
There was a large attendance and the 
play was fast, the game finishing in 
an hour and a half.

The feature of the game was the 
sterling pitching of Bill Hawkins, of 
the locals. He held the league lead
ers down to three hits and had 11 
strikeouts. Bye, a former Galtonian, 
twirled good ball for the visitors. 
There were a couple of changes in the 
Galt team from Monday, Pickard, a 
local man, going to the outfield, and 
Mike McGraw, of Toronto, at third, 
and Tolctzki, of Waterloo, at secopd. 
Broadbent, at short, starred. The 
score:
Stratford ....
Galt...................

We are offering the property 
of the Walton Estate for imme
diate sale. The property con
sists of a commodious residence 
and very large lot, with fruit 
trees, situate on Dundas Street, 
and will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply at once.

AT SACRIFICE PRICE
No. 74 Arthur St., 1J4 storey 

brick dwelling, 3 bedrooms, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, pan
try, sewer connections, gas, el
ectric lighting throughout, with 
fixtures, large verandah, fruit 
trees, city and soft water, in a 
splendid location. DON’T ALL 
SPEAK AT ONCE.

carter.

SIMONS A WALLACE 
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstair»
Phone»: Office 799, Residence 12»

F. J. Bullock
A Company F or Sale !

207 Colbome St. (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

*5000—Modern residence, all con
veniences, Brant Ave.

*4700—Fine red brick, up-to-date, 
large lot, garage, Sheridan.

*1950—,New bungalow, all conveni
ences, A snap.

Cottages—$1100, $1200, $1300, $1400, 
$1500.

.... —1 3 2
----- —3 7 1

SCHULTZ SUSPENDED,
ALSO TWO COCKNEYS.

Manager Reisling, of London Club, 
Gets a Week.

President J. P. Fitzgerald of the 
Canadian Baseball League, announced 
last night that he had suspended 
Schultz, the Beaver outfielder, and 
Beebe, the London pitcher, for three 
days, and had banished Manager 
Resling of the London Club for a 
week, the latter having edged on the 
Beebe-Schultz trouble at London, 
Wednesday, in place of acting as' the 
peacemaker. In addition all three 
players have been fined $25 each. The 
suspensions begin to-day.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A ^ PERSON who is tne sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant mast 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
aectkm along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 

,ln each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

CHOICE 36 ACRE 
GARDEN PROPERTY

A1 Reich Knocks Out
Soldier Kearns in Sixth.

NEW YORK, May 29.—At Reich, 
formerly national amateur heavy
weight champion, knocked out Sol
dier Kearns, of Brooklyn, in the sixth 
round of a 10-round match here last 
night.
Young Mike Donovan, local middle

weight, knocked out Jack Denning, 
also of this city, in the third round of 
another 10-round match).

Soil good black loam, 8-roomed 
house, good bank barn, also chicken 
house, large young apple orchard, 
bearing, also quantity of other fruits. 
Spring creek runs through farm. Any 

desiring a first-class fruit, veget
able or chicken farm should 
themselves of this opportunity, it be
ing located 7 miles from city, within 
five minutes’ walk of radial fine. Price 
$3500. Terms, half cash.

one
avail

The Inward effects of humors are worse 
than the outward. They endanger the whole 
system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradicates all 
humors, cures all their inward and out
ward effects It Is the great alterative and 
tonic, whose merit has been everywhere es
tablished.

w w W. ALMAS A SONn w. W. CORY,N.B.—unauthorized °pltdtilcation I ^ Estate and Auctioneer*
advertisement will i#t be pel* fet, 1 35 and 37 George Street, upstairs.
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15 only Ladies’ Tailor- 
made Suits, in Black, Tan, 
Alice, Navy, Grey, Black and 
White Checks, up-to-date 
styles, coats silk and satin 
lined. Regular up to $30.00. 
Sale 
price $12.98
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J. E. Todd, Mr. Pleasant, and Rev. 
A. A. Bowers and Rev. C. XV. 
Saunders of Brantford.

The floral offerings were numerous 
and beautiful, testifying to the great 
affection and esteem in which she was 
held. Besides those from the rcla- 

The sad news of the death at De- tives there were many sent front 
troit on May 25th of Miss Anna Me- frjends in Mt. Pleasant, Brantford. 
Laren, was received with great sor- Scotland, Hamilton. St. Catharines 

by her many friends in this vic-| Detroit, Pontiac, Mich., and Akron, 
inity. She died of plural pneumonia, Ohio.
after a brief illness, and leaves besides| ;nterment was jn Mt. Pleasant
her sorrowing parents, Mr. and Mrs. cemetery on Thursday afternoon. Tim 
J. W. McLaren of Mt. Pleasant, one fiye brothers and Mr. Frank Doty ,i 
sister, Mrs. E. Lloyd-Jones and “ye,pontiac Mich., acting as pallbearer-, 
brothers. Jack and Alex, of Detroit,
Mich., James and Robert of Akron,
Ohio, and Edward of this city.

Miss McLaren, who was a gradu-|teen 
ate nurse of the General Hospital, Pas- oompany Qf New York will arrive in 

general favorite

t♦ + ♦♦ + ♦♦+■♦ t ♦♦♦♦♦»+♦♦*♦»»+♦

I Laid at Rest ;•i With thePays to Have Real Live 
Member in the House City Police The Late Miss McLaren.

i'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
Motorists paid tolls this morning to 

the extent of $40.00 and costs as 
/the police court for speeding in 
the city. P. C. Boylan was stationed 
on Brant Avenue on Sunday, May 17, 
and took the time of several motor
cyclists and autoists who were trav
elling that thoroughfare, 
vations resulted in six speeders ap
pearing before Magistrate Livingston. 
Each of them had exceeded the speed 
limit of 15 miles an hour and some 
had been doing thirty miles on that 
street. They were Ernest Wooden $5 
and costs; R. A. Pearce $5 and costs; 
Walter Coles $5 and costs; Wm. A. 
Mee, $5 and costs; Walter Roberts 
$10 and costs and Alex. Schneider 
$10 and costs and hailed from Hespe- 
ler, Stratford, Paris, Hamilton and 
Toronto.

Once again Ras Clouse paid his 
compliments, to the magistrate, when 
he was charged with fraud by Tony 
Botor, a foreign woman. Ras has the 
business instinct if her story is cor
rect.
which he then let to her. She paid 
him the cash in advance and he took 
it and made arrangements with a 
third party for the renting of the pre
mises. Thus when Tony Botor went 
to put her goods and chattels in her 

home she found it occupied. The 
police were informed and this morning 
Ras pleaded not guilty. The case was 
adjourned for a week.

Not only has W. S. Brewster, K.C., M.P.P., proved an al.de 
supporter of Good Government in this province, but he has, as 
the member for South Brant, shown that kind of initiative in 
behalf of the people he represents which has won for him not 
only distinction in the Legislature, but encomiums from his 
constituents of all ranks. Notably so is this in connection 
with Mr. Brewster’s vigorous but entirely successful fight on 
the floor of the House for pure gas for Brantford. As a result 
it is now unlawful for sulphur gas to be delivered into the 
homes of the people, but, pending the erection of huge purifiers 
at Glenwood, which the company was forced to undertake, 
the municipalities affected are inclined to wait and watch 
results. As a result of Mr. Brewster’s measure, which was 
fought tooth and nail by the gas interests, the people now have 
the abolition of the sulphur nuisance in their own hands.

Here are two of the clauses of Mr. Brewster’s Public 
Utilities Act, which was made law at the recent session of the 
Legislature.

(1) After the same have first been submitted to and approved of 
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council by-laws may be passed by the 
councils of all municipalities tc prohibit the sale or distribution with
in the municipality of natural nr manufactured gas containing sul
phuretted hydrogen.

(2) If a company contravenes the provisions of any such by-law 
or after the passing of such by-law neglects or refuses to furnish 
supply sufficient for all public and private uses of gas not containing 
sulphuretted hydrogen any right, privilege or franchise which it 
possesses for the sale or distribution of natural or manufactured gas 
within the municipality shall ipso facto come to and and and be de
termined.

row

His obser-

WILL MAKE FILMS.
NORTH BAY. Ont., May 28.—lit 

bers of the Peerless Filmmem

saie,' N.J. 
with all who knew her, and her death 
will -cause sincere grief throughout 
the community, and in Pontiac, Mich., 
where she has pursued her profession 
for the past three years, 
unselfish nature having 
host of friends. The impressive fun
eral services were held on Thursday 
at her home in Mt. Pleasant.
Rev. W. L. Atkinson of the Pres
byterian church officiating his text be
ing taken from Mark xiv: 8th verse, 

“She hath done what she 
Those assisting were Rev.

Cobalt to-day to stage for the movies 
William O. Brady’s mining melodra
ma, “The Dollar Mark.” obalt mines 
and town will be shown in the action 
of the play, which includes a miners' 
strike and riots, necessitating an army 
of extra men, who will be secured at

was a

Her sweet
won her a

Cobalt.
The Slaughter of Queen Wasps.

During last week 1,380 queen wasp , 
were killed on one fruit farm at Tip- 
tree, Essex, one mans catch for one 
evening being 49.It was that he rented a house, verse,

could.”

♦♦♦♦♦♦ IX
r Detroit Jewel
x

? Electric Range
♦>

Tnew :It pays to have a real live member like W. S. Brewster, 
K.C., as South Brant’s representative. It will pay to keep him. /;j I♦>t $

♦>Obituary 1ULSTERITES Will DAY 
III TYRONE ELECTION

Paris News ♦>I1♦> We have one of these high grade ranges 
on the floor of our showroom, which we 
would be pleased to show you. Come in 
and see this range before buying.

I ♦>Late Thomas William Ireland. ♦> I1(From our own Correspondent)
On Wednesday evening, Dev. Mr.

Purton and ten teachers from St.
James church, drove to Brantford, 
and attended the Sunday .school con- 
ventioon which was held in St John’s 
church.
read a very interesting and instruc
tive paper on “The supreme value of 
the child.”

On Sunday afternoon the citizen’s 
band will give an open air concert 
in King’s Ward Park, commencing 
at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Eugene Lavoie fell while play
ing baseball at Ayr, and fractured his 
left ankle. Eugene is the only son of 
Mr and Mrs. Lavoie, of the Arling
ton Hotel.

The marriage took place in Brant
ford on Wednesday of Mr. Er-1 Ball 
and Miss Ina M. Lee, Rev Mr Loney 
officiating. Mr and Mrs Ball have 
taken up their residence here and
many in tcevn extend hearty con- grave.
gratulations. ___ ___’

, Last night the men’s, society of _ . Sr
St. James church, entertained the Y O U PAY 
ministrel troupe of their society in 
the Parish Hall. All report having a 
real good time. A splendid program 
was given by the different members 
also a number of good speeches.

Mrs Smith of West River street is 
suffering from a fractured hip. Mrs.
Smith fell against a chair while doing 
her household duties, and it was this 
which caused such a painful accident.

The many friends of Mr William 
Whitehead, Sr., will regret to hear 
that he has been taken to the Brant
ford General Hospital. About a month 
ago Mr Whitehead took a stroke 
while in Brantford and his friends 
thought it best for him to be remov
ed to the hospital, where it is hoped 
that the treatment there 
found beneficial.
friends in town hope for a speedy re-

A well-respected citizen of Brant
ford passed away last night, when 
Thomas William Ireland of 305 Dal- 
housie street was called to the Great 
Beyond. The deceased, who was 48 
years of age, came from Langford, 
where he is well known, eleven years 
ago, and for eight years has been em
ployed at the Ham & Nott factory, 
where he was a trusted foreman.

The late Mr. Ireland never belong
ed to any union or fraternal society. 
He leaves, beside a sorrowing wife, 
four daughters, Millie, Irena, Violet 
Alberta and Elva Clara, three sons, 
James Freeman. Thomas'William and 
William D., a sister, Mrs. D. Edwards 
of the city, four brothers, Robert, 
Charles, John and Richard of Lang
ford, and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tames Ireland of 217 Grey street.

The funeral will take place to-mor- 
when interment will occur at the

♦>l i

X :Narrow Majority of One Secured 
—Voters Crossed Atlantic 

Ocean.

♦>11 ♦>♦>t
Price $95.00 ♦:>♦> sMrs. W. Kinney of Paris 1♦>ILONDON, May 28—All eyes in Ul

ster were turned on Tyrone county 
council elections yesterday, and there 
is great jubilation among the Ulster
ites who have secured a narrow ma-

♦»X :
♦>z tX SOLE AGENTS for ORIGINAL JEWEL PRODUCTS ♦>1
11 ♦>jority of one.

Voters crossed from Canada and 
the United States. When a Glasgow 
steamer with six Nationalists and one 
Unionist voter was delayed off Mo- 
ville, it was alleged that the casualty 
had been planned. But the voters 
reached the booths just before closing 
time. The register, being a local 
government one, included women vot- 

Ulster remains as quiet as the

»> II ♦>

T. J. MINNES & CO.1
iI
11♦> 11X KING AND COLBORNE STS. i?❖1row.

Onondaga cemetery, where the Rev. 
T. E. Holling will conduct the last 
sad ceremonies.

♦♦♦
trs.

YOU PAY-Saturday Savings LESS HERELESS HERE

o
GET YOUR LAWN MOWER 

IN SHAPE
The Eureka Sharpener will do the 

work easily, quickly and well, fits any 
size mower and gives an even, 
keen edge. Saturday only...

e

CUT PRICES IN STEP 
LADDERS

Made of all clear yellow pine, nailed 
together; the casting on the ladder is 
one piece pressed steel fastened to 
top and sides, complete with pail 
shelf.. Saturday only

will be
His many old

covery.
Special services will b? held in the 

Baptist church on Sunday next in 
honor of Adoneram Judson and his 
faithful wife, the pioneers of Christ
ian influences in Burmah ioo years 
ago come Sunday, 
world Baptist people will celebrate 
on Sunday and in the local church 
services will be hed in this connec
tion at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. A child
ren’s choir will take the lead irTthe

5 69c 6f 83cfoot foot

All over the
WILL CERTAINLY NEED A PORCH OR 

VERANDAH SEAT
YOUSEE US FOR YOUR LAWN 

MOWER this summer. This one is well made,weathered oak finish, 42 inches wide, 
18 inches deep, complete with galvanized chains. It will pay you 
to see one. Saturday only........................................................... •••• v *

SPECIAL PRICES IN WIRE 
CLOTHAll the Mowers we carry have the

singing in the forenoon and a good qualityand reputation that h^estood 
6 * . , - j e the test of years none but the highest

program is be ng prepared ofr the grade workmanship and material. Our 
afternoon. In the evening a special lowest_priced machine has 14-irtch cut, 
address will be given by Rev W. aluminum finished blades.
Reid on the Lrfe work and influence

Standard gauge, best quality, paint
ed black, at the following special pri 
ces for Saturday only:
18 inches wide...
20 inches wide...
22 inches wide...
24 inches wide...
26 inches wide. ..
28 inches wide...
30 inches wide...
32 inches wide...
34 inches widc.s.
36 inches wide...

i . ___1'
.... 12 cents yard 
.... 12 cents yard 
.... 13 cents yard 
.... 15 cents yard 
.... 15 cents yard
___15 cents yard
.... 16 cents yard 
.... 17 cents yard 
.... 19 cents yard 
....20 cents yard

$3.19guaranteed. Saturday only
in Burmah of Adoniran Judson."

SPECIAL PRICES IN POUL
TRY NETTING: : • '. - ; I'J Made of the best quality galvanized 

wire, the popular 2-inch mesh, at the 
following prices for Saturday only:i WINDOW SCREENS1 -)

We have every kind and size made, 
all the best grade of wire, hardwood 
frames, adjustable, Satur- 1 up
day only..................... .........

HERE IS A HANDY GARDEN 
CULTIVATOR

2 cents per yard
3 cents per yard
4 cents per yard

12 inches wide 
18 inches wide 
24 inches wide
30 inches wide........... 5 cents per yard
36 inches wide

With 5 steel blades, adjustable 4 
foot handle. Saturday 75c. .5 cents per yard 

.. 7 cents per yard 

..8 cents per yard 

. .9 cents per yard

48 inches wide.. 
60 inches wide.. 
72 inches wide..

tt

m»STOP THE FLY PEST YOU WILL SAVE MONEY
THIS IS THÇ KIND OF A 

RAKEe$>-rcx.
by buying your Lawn Hose from us. 
We have the very highest grades the 
manufacturers can produce, and guar
anteed, at any price to suit you, any 
length all ready coupled.
Saturday only...............

Now is the time to put on your 
Screen Doors. All this season's new
est styles and finishes, well made, all 
standard sizes, complete with hinges, 
screws, hook and pull. Sat- UP
urday only ......................... OOV

A GOOD HOSE NOZZLE
you need for your lawn, 
all steel, 24 tooth, regulation b- 
handle. Specially priced fur 
Saturday only ...........................

throwsThis one made of brass, 
either a fine spray or straight, adjust- 

ft. up able and will fit any standard OQp 
coupling. Saturday only........ Ot/U

l* 10c LANSWERED.
Is she stout or thin? _____
She Is one ot those girls who comes ___

to bulk.

The Big Hardware Store
(T. A. SQUIRE)

Hood’s
Best family physic. —— *11 
Do not gripe or cause BjP ill 
pain. Purely végéta- J ill 
ble, easy to take. 25c . BOTH PHONES 48084 TEMPLE BUILDING

For the rest, the officer in 
at atten-

THE COURIEBI boats.
command lined the men 
tipn, and thus they went tp their 
deaths, standing shoulder to should
er. It is one of the many fine tra
ditions of the British service, and so 
impressed the King of Prussia, that 
he had each of the regiments in his 
kingdom brought on parade to have 
the story read to them as an illustra
tion of discipline and courage.

PaMiahed by The Braatford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouele Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subacrlptlon rate: 
By carrier, $3 a yeari by mall to Britieh 
poeaeMlona aad the United States, 12 
per annum.

nXMI-WKEKI.T comtIBB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
nor year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, BO cents extra for postage. 

Bereeto omcei Queea City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 
Bepreeentatlve.
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Friday, May 29, 1914
Birthdays of Note

FRIDAY, MAY TWENTY-NINTHLOCAL SYMPATHY.
The sympathy of this entire 

community will be extended to all 
of the bereaved in connection 
with the latest sea toll, and es
pecially to the local families.

It was heartrending in the 
Courier office to-day to see the 
anxious faces of relatives and 
friends, who made frequent calls 
to ascertain if the names of their 
dear ones appeared in the list of 
saved.

They are in the tender thoughts 
of all.

Principal William Peterson of Mc
Gill University is fifty-eight years of 
age to-day. He has been head of 

“Old McGill” 
since 1895, prior 
to which he was 
principal of Uni
versity College, 
Dundee, tor 
many years. A 
well-trained Scot
tish student, he 
is to-day an ac- 
complish e d 
scholar with par- 

A ticular know- 
ledge of the clas
sics. He Is re
served, as be
comes such a 
man, but on oc
casion has been 
known to break 
through 
shell of calm, 
scholastic Indif

ference. One notable instance of this 
occurred several years ago when 
Harold Begbie, the English novelist, 
after a hurried tour of Canada, pub
lished some severe criticisms on the 
crudity of the country, its material
ism and the lack of artistic and liter
ary culture. His remarks aroused the 
Principal, who broke a lance in the 
defence of his adopted country. After 
pointing out the handicaps under 
which art and literature labored in a 
new country, he added with biting 
effect, “One must remember that it 
took England three centuries after 
Shakespeare to produce 
Begbie.”

Also boro to-day:—
His Honor Judge Harding, Lindsay, 

born Wentworth County, Ont., 1840.
Lt.-Col. J. P. Macpherson, Ottawa, 

born Kingston, 1839.

yim
/<
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THE LATEST MARINE 
DISASTER.

It is not so very long ago that 
the civilized world stood aghast 
over the appalling disaster to the 
.Titanic. That was about the mid
dle-of April, in 1911, and over one 
thousand souls perished. The re
sulting investigation by courts, 
both in the States and Great Brit
ain, resulted in the ordering of 
many extra precautions, mainly 
sufficient boats and rafts to take 
off all of the passengers and crew 
in case of disaster. These safe
guards, together with the power
ful aid of wireless telegraphy, 
were thought sufficient to render 
another like calamity of such 
huge dimensions impossible, and 
lo- in the early morning hours of 
to-day the Empress of Ireland, 
with her precious freight of hu
man souls, has met with a like 
fate, and once more the death toll 
is a thousand lives.

What can be said in the face of 
such a calamity—a calamity 
which has sent a thrill of sorrow 
and regret throughout the civi
lized world ?

It is common in connection 
with such tragedies to talk of the 
“lesson” conveyed. That is, in 
reality, the immutable fact that 
human agencies and human de
signs àrè,'after all, subjected "to 
the great forces of nature and a 
higher Power.

And the poor souls who, in the 
midst of health and happiness and 
hope—the husbands and wives, 
the children, the all of them— 
suddenly brought face to face 
with death—the mere thought is 
agonizing.

God rest them-

MARINE DISASTERS
There is a very long list of marine 

disasters, especially among British 
men of war. Everyone remembers the 
sinking of H.M.S. Victoria, after col
lision with H.M.S. Camperdown 
when hundreds perished.

Perhaps the earliest incident of 
such calamitties in a large way, was 
the ^sinking of the Royal George on 
'Aug. 29th, 1782. She was the then 
biggest man of war afloat. The ves
sel carried 108 guns, and, strange to 
say, went down in a harbor—Ports
mouth. She was undergoing repairs 
there, and had been keeled over so 
much that the water rushed through 
the port holes, and in a few minutes 
all was over. There were 800 men on 
board, and 300 women. Two hundred 
of the latter were saved, but the rest 
died, and a small vessel close at hand 
was sucked in by the vortex and per
ished with all hands.

Probably the most remarkable of 
all catastrophes was that which hap
pened to i H.M.S. Captain in 1870. 
She was with the Channel Fleet off 
Cape Finisterre. When dawn broke, 
to the dismay of her sister ships, she 
was no where to be seen. There was 
no noise, no signals—nothing. The 
crew of officers and men totalled 
500. All were reported lost but 
later a boat drifted ashore at Vigo, 
off the coast of Spain with eighteen 
men aboard. They explained that she 
had capsized at 12.15 a m- without any 
warning, and that they had clam
bered into a boat which had broken 
loose.

But perhaps the most striking of 
all such incidents was the calamity 
to the troopship “Birkenhead,” dn 
1852. She was an iron paddle wheeler 
of 556 horse power, and struck on a 
rock off Simons Bay, South Africa. 
On board were detachments of the 
12th Lancers, and the 6th, 12th, 43rd, 
45th and 60th Rifles. Of the 638 per
sons, only 184 were saved—once 
more women and children, outside 
of the hands necessary to man the

fV
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a Harold

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

PAINTING
Now the husband paints the fence, 

while the housewife paints her face, 
and, with energy intense, we are paint- 

, ing, every place. We enjoy this use
ful toil, which will make the town 

we smell of linseed oil,fair, and
and there’s ochre in our hair. Paint 
would beautify the spheres, and we 
heave no useless sighs, if there’s 
putty in our ears and some varnish in 
our eyes. Wheresoever brush is laid, 
an improvement then is seen, and no 
odds about the shade—lilac, lavender 
and green. You will say, “I am sur
prised, that you preach paint ever-? 
more; you have sure been subsidized 
by some paint and varnish store. But 
I haven’t had a yen from the dealers 
in red lead, since I started urging men 
to embellish house and shed. Some 
men tell you how to vote, others tell 
how to pray, but I’m wearing out my 
throat shrieking, “Paint Up!” all the 
day. It’s because I hope to make this 
old world a brighter place that I urge 
you till I break both suspenders and a 
trace. Blow yourself for linseed oil, 
blow yourself for lead and zinc, or 
your residence will spoil; paint it blue 
with stripes of pink!

more

WALT MASON.

THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET
Samuel Woodworth, the son of a 

mdest Massachusetts farmer, was 
born in Scituate, that scale, Januaiy 
19, 1785. While the family were poor 
and had no luxuries, their lot was no 
worse than that of the ordinary New 
England family, and they lived in com 
parative comfort.

Young Samuel receive the usual 
education of the country boy -of his 
time, began writing verse at an eariy 
age—and was aprpenticed at the age 
of fifteen to the printing trade.

While his life was a succession r,f 
ambitions, attempts and failures, his 
fame rests secure on his faithful por
trayal of the old-fashioned well and 
weather-beaten well-swept, universal
ly to be found in the farms of that 
day.

While living in New York City, on 
Duane street, he came home one July 
day, nearly overcome with the heat, 
and with nothing to drink but the 
tepid water of the city—ice being un
known in those days in the summer 
months—he exclaimed to his wife: 
“What would I not give this moment 
for a long draught from the old oaken 
bucket hanging in my

"Samuel!” replied his wife, wouldn’t 
that be a good subject for a poem ” 
Forthwith he sat down—the throng
ing recollections xof his childhood 
crowded thick upon him —and that 
charming idyl of bucolic New Eng
land sprang into deathless life and 
fame. The music is said to have been 
adapted from an ancient Scottish me
lody by Frederick Smith. Woolworth 
died in 1853.

This song, like so many of the 
heart lyrics of an elder day, is found 
in the famous song collection called 
“Hearts Songs”—which the Courier 
is offering nearly free of cost to its 
readers.

father’s well!”

- ' 1: .<6i
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Application Sheet Incre

The application sheet 
the city sewers now real 
siderable increase over \ 
great number of nun wfl 
with the Dragoons next j
Softball To-night.

The Cierks and liai1
will stage their ;■ -Mpo]

at Rrure.Ti •-.h Palgame
Berry and Rvfihins will
battery.
Petition Filed.

A petiti'-n was receivel 
Clerk’s office to-day frj 
dents along Park .avenue 
tinuation of the pavemej 
street to Murray streetj 
will be needed, only a sj

Holmedale Line-up.
Holmedale will play I 

'Agricultural Park, kick 
referee. Mr. Farnworth.: 
will turn out in the foil 
Scanlon, Lord. Midley. L 
Ellison, Goodreid, Bremr 
Coburn, King. 
Moorcroft, Curran.
Church Anniversary.

The Park Baptist Clidl 
brate its forty-fourth birtj 
day May 31st. Bcginnii 
members worshipping in 
its membership has grox 
600 and its church prope 
at over 40.000 entirely fre 
has had six pastors dtiri 
ence—Rev. Messrs. Alex 
eron, Hutchinson. 0>ws< 
and the present incumber 
Rose. Special services j 
orate this milestone will 
Rev. Jno. McNeill .of W 
Toronto, will occupy thi 
both services.
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$3.48Men’s tan calf button boots, 
regular $5.00, new goods, Saturday.. 

Misses' box kip blucher cut, lace
boots, sizes 11 to 2, Saturday......... ..

Small boys’ dongola lace boots,
âfeeÿ 3 lotlO; Saturday......................

Girls’ box kip, blucher cut lace boots, 
sizes 8 to 10 1-2, Saturday .. ...... :...

$1.28
89c
99c

Neill Shoe Co.

% NEILL SHOE CO.

SATURDAY 
BARGAINS !

♦♦♦ il
t tCool, White 

Summer Skirts
♦>

l I♦If♦!♦ 1I♦>
1 ?I ♦!♦♦If II ?♦If
Z«♦I ♦♦♦♦If II ♦If

I I♦If1Neat White Tailored Repp Skirts, made with wide 
tuck on left side front. Special I1 98c ♦if♦> ii at ♦Ifs $rf♦>
Smart Skirts in Bedford Cords, Fa 
Ratine, coming in pretty designs 
slash or button front styles.
Prices

Useful Skirts for general wear in black and white 
checked ratine, made in graceful peg- 
top styles. At ......... •.. ..........................

White Skirts in specially large sizes, coming in 
Bedford Cords and Poplin.
Prices .......................................

I
IroundingI ♦If♦!♦ II ♦»II $1.50 to ♦»♦> I1 2♦ifi
T♦> $3.00t
II ♦If♦If II ♦If♦If 11

♦If♦If $2.50 ii ♦i.$1.75 to tI
II♦i. 1I ♦i*t.

♦>
1I W. L. Hughes ♦If♦If II ♦If♦If l1

♦If♦If 1I
♦If♦If (Exclusive Ladies9 Wear) ♦if♦if 11 ♦if♦if 127 Colborne Streetl Bell Phone 446♦I. II VV

Ï**$HÎmÎmSmÎN$I

they, more than anything else spoil i ous, both of whom expressed their
appreciation of the excellent address 
given by Mr. Adams.

The speaker thanked them for their 
kindness and the meeting concluded 
with the National Anthem.

scenes of rural river scenes.
With regard to a new town hall he 

would not advise too great a structure 
or one too imposing. It should be 
made with a view to future enlarge
ment, and not be too great a strain 
upon the ratepayers of to-day, for he 
saw no reason why the citizens of to
day should stand the burden of the cit
izens of the future, and, he, therefore, 
advised an adequate structure built 
with a view to future enlargements.

Mr. Cockshutt wanted to know if 
he would include the widening of 
Bridge street in the West street im
provements, and Mr. Adams replied

L 11*. ■ L * I 11. » ' * l I i I - * * * t Ùtl .V I k'U • -a •that he was not aware or the actual 
state of the street, but if it was nar
row, he would include it in the wid
ening.

There were no more questions put 
and the Mayor expressed his sincere 
thanks to Mr. Adams and to Mr. 
Grubb and said he had gained many 
points which would prove of use to 
him.|

Replying. Mr. Adams said he was 
pleased if they had gained any know
ledge upon the subject. He was glad 
of the opportunity for observation 
which Brantford afforded and of the 
exchange of ideas from which he had 
benefited in his search for informa-

CHURCHILL’S
ACCOMPLISHMENTS.

SALISBURY, Eng., May 28. —The 
first lord of the British Admiralty, 
Winston Spencer Churchill, to-day ac
complished the first series of tests re
quired in order to obtain an air pilot’s 
certificate. Mr. Churchill at the steer
ing apparatus of a naval aeroplane,. 
rose at Netheravon and after a flight 
over Salisbury Plain, landed with ease 
in the yeomanry camp. The first lord 
hope^ to qualify for his certificate 
next week.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

GASTORI A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A

1

tion.
Mr. Goold, chairman of the Parks 

board moved a vote of thanks, and it 
seconded by Mr. C. A. Water-wasSPECIALS

For Saturday
''ptLE backward Season finds us with too 

much stock on hand and in order to 
reduce it we have decided to give the peo
ple of Brantford and vicinity the opportun
ity to buy High Grade Suits at prices never 
before offered at this season of the year. 
All this season’s newest and up-to-date 
patterns and materials at a discount of 20 
per cent, off for cash, Saturday only.

Men’s Tweed Suits, regular $10.00. Saturday
special ............................................................................

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits, $12.00. Satur
day special ........ .....................................................

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits, $15.00. Satur- 
urday special ..........................................................

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits, $16.00. Satur-
urday special ..........................................................

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits, $18.00. Satur-
urday special ..........................................................

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits, $20.00. Satur-
urday special ..........................................................

Walker’s Trainmen Overalls, regular $1.25. Satur- 
, day special .......................................................
All our $2.50 Hard and Soft Hats. Saturday
cial .....................................................
We have about 30 Boys’ Suits left, which we will close at 10% 

less than manufacturer’s price.

COME WITH THE CROWD AND GET FIRST CHOICE

$8.00
$9.60

$12.00
$12.80
$14.40
$16.09
$1.00
$2.00spe-

RUTHERFORDS
Brantford’s Leading Men’s Store

BELL PHONE 390 :: 118 COLBORNE ST.:: ::

Application Sheet Increasing.
The application sheet for work on 

the city sewers now reads 886, a con
siderable increase over last week. A 
..treat number of men will go to camp ! street, under the auspices of the large

There was

Successful Talent Tea.
A very successful talent tea was 

held yesterday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. A. G. Ludlow, 105 Murray

with the Dragoons next week. Alexandra Ladies’ Aid. 
a large attendance and a good pro
gramme was rendered. A very neat 
sum was realized.

Softball To-night.
The CierKs and Ham and Notts 

will stage their postponed softball 
at Recreation Park to-night. Official Board.

At the annual meeting last evening 
pastor of Wellington street Church 
announced the election of the follow
ing: Messrs. H. B. Beckett, D. Coyne, 
C. E. Daniel, W G Darwen, Geo. Eas- 
terbrook, Thos. Fissette, R. J. Ryer- 
son, T. W. Standing, F. J. Waterson, 
thereby constituting them members 
of Quarterly Official Board.

Duffs Got Drubbing.
The G. S. and- M. softball team 

gave the Dufferin Rifles team a severe 
drubbing last night at Recreation 
park to the tune of 13-1. The Duffs 
presented a weak line-up and put up 
a poor brand of ball. McQuinn had 
the Soldiers at his mercy and the 
hits secured off him were scattered. 
Smokier, a new man, was behind the 
bat and caught a good game. Stuart 
and Sears worked for the Duffs.

Rifle Shooting in County Districts.
Several members of the rifle shoot

ing fraternity are somewhat indignant 
that the police should haul them up 
before the bench for sport shooting in 
the Brantford district. They contend 
that when they have the farmer’s per
mission to shoot on his land and do 
not shoot game out of season they 
are perfectly within their right 
ing rifles. This supposition is not 
backed up by the new by-laws, which 
state that no firearms or fireworks are 
to be discharged in the county.

came
Berry and Robbins will be the Clerks
battery.

Petition Filed.
A petition was received at the City 

Clerk’s office to-day from the resi
dents along Park avenue for the con
tinuation of the pavement from Mary 
street to Murray street. No curbing 
will be needed, only a storm sewer.

Holmedale Line-up.
Holmedale will play the Scots in 

’Agricultural Parle, kick off at 
referee, Mr. Farnworth. The Tigers 
will turn out in the following odrer: 
Scanlon. Lord. Midley, Hart, Stewart, 
Ellison, Goodreid, Bremmer, Soloman 

Reserves, Sevier,

6.15:

Coburn, King. 
Moorcroft, Curran.

Church Anniversary.
The Park Baptist Church will cele

brate its forty-fourth birthday on Sun
day May 31st. Beginning with 28 
members worshipping in a rented hall 
ils membership has grown to nearly 
fino and its church property is valued 
at over 40,000 entirely free of debt. It 
has had six pastors during its exist- 

—Rev. Messrs. Alexander, Cam- 
, Hutchinson, Cowsert, Sullivan

and the present incumbent, Mr. C. W. 
Rose. Special services to commem
orate this milestone will be held and 
Rev. Jno. McNeill of Walmer Road, 
Toronto, will occupy the pulpit at 
both services.

s us-

Mr. Thomas Adams, of Lon
don, Eng., Delighted His 

Hearers Last Night.

Mr. Thomas Adams of the Home 
Government Department of England, 
gave a splendid illustrated address at 
the Y. M. C. A. last evening when a 
large and representative gathering, of 
citizens gathered to hear his views on 
Civic Improvement and they were ex
cellently impressed with Mr. Adams’ 
knowledge of his subject and his very 
rational views of matters pertaining 
thereto.

Mayor Spence opened the meeting 
and 'expressed his hearty appreciation 
of the fact that Mr. Adams, an Old 
Country expert was present, and as 
the Mayor of Brantford, he gave a 
welcome to the speaker of the even
ing. Mr. Dunnington Grubb also was 
present and he would give his opin
ions after Mr. Adams had spoken. The 
Mayor then introduced the speaker

Mr Adams, speaking with an almost 
typical English style, said that of such 
a subject as Civic Improvement, one 
must remember that conditions were 
vastly different in Canada and Eng
land. England was compact and to 
a great extent a settled land, while 
Canada was in its infancy. Civic im
provement was a thing of great im
port to all countries and to Canada 
especially. It is always easier to pre
vent than to cure and with all ourjcivil 
ization we have to condend with, the
bad planning of cities and towns as 
they had been laid out without 
thought for the future. Streets with
out width, and design, houses without 
health or comfort giving architectues 
It was a great work and one of vital 
interest.

City planning is no new subject, and 
for a very long time towns had been 
planned in various ways. The ancient 
Romans had their system. Edinburgh 
litad quite an architecture of its own, 
which was planned generally over a 
century ago. Adelaide was a town 
which had grown up considerably it were better that no fine buildings surrounding plots to add to the 
lately. It was unfotunately situaterd were in the city. Brantford, was for- beauty of the scene. He proposed that 
for ravines and bad patches of land, tunate with its open squares and he the city should purchase the block 
interspersed the good, and yet, owing hoped that it would enter the mind on which stood the Grand theatre, 
to the planning, it was a fine city. | of no man to lay a brick upon any of and the adjoining plot with a front-

Town planning was a great ques- these areas. Mistakes which we may age of 200 feet for city beautification
tion in the United States and Roches- make in looking forward thirty years, purposes.
tcr_ was seriously considering a new would be trilling compared to the cost Upon the conclusion ol Mr Grubb’s 
laying out of their city. In mediavial j of mistakes being now made. remarks, Mayor Spence asked Mr.
times there was great architectural | One of two questions confronted Adams for an opinion, and solicited 
beauty as evidenced by a castle ' Brantford cty. There was the city hu candid criticism of the plans of 
thrown upon the screen. Slides of hall and the market square. He had j^r Grubb 
Germany showed their great city ! only been in the city two or three1 
plans, but their improvement had . hours and was not going to make 
considerably increased the cost pf suggestions, but hé thought it 
living as wide streets increased the deplorable that when

of building land being much spent upon a new—post office, -no
dearer. Referring to Brantford, the j consideration had' been given
speaker said that it should have- a the future centre OL the city. ___
spacious and good street leading from j thing he would advise and that was 
the railway station to the centre of 1 that the city ho]d aiVits open squares 
the city. It should impress visitors | and not aIlow one- of them to be 
and give them a good opinion. This 1

Replying, Mr. Adams said he was 
not in a position to judge, but he 
knew that under Mr Grubb the work 
would be excellently carried on. 
Commenting upon the, marlççt..square 
he said he would only erect one 
thing upon it when the oity hall was 
pulled down, and that would be a 
memorial to the mayor who ordered 

. , , , , ,, it to be pulled down to the ground,
should not be overdone however, as t,UP,°n' ,F ?ns 5 10u d be m.^e for Open spaces were valuable town cen- 
the poor man and his taxes were to nf X ^ 3nd ma^ PeoPle did ^e
be considered. Besides this, was not 4. p b , ! X that such spaces only removed the
the most important part of the city. ^ ^ was a gredtwork and should town a little further back, and to
The residential section and the manu- 1 eVCry 'T?nE“ifa® C1.ty' ’ . move the town a little further back
factoring district should be equally f. Du"mïfton Grubb said that in was to increase its area. He corn- 
impressive. It was not only necessary Lanada rt was a case of workmg out mended Mr. Grubb’s suggested widc-
to make vvide streets, but it was also y°rurtfOW" aalvat,on.X hJa8 ins of KinS street That was
desirable that they should be free of BraJltf®rd thought .it had excep- in accordance with his own ideas. Tt
dust and some streets of Germany ?ma ^vantages, with its river, with was necessary to have safe shopping
were excellent examples of goo< .lts opcnT square and ,lts pleasant facilities on all busy thoroughfares, 
streets, they having flower beds on I streets- was a lonR t,me s,nce “e and for this reason wide streets were 
each side of the tramway tracks and ! bad sree" anythinS so beautiful _ as advisable. The sidewalk should g> 
on the outer edge a wide asphalt walk I Kranti°ru streets. All large cities to the shops and not the shops come 
for pedestrians. Slides of certain j bad. one time be.en *? a similar to the sidewalk. Perhaps, he,ought 
sections of Germany showed how the P°s'ti°n to tbat which Brantford was not tot have Isaüd that in •conne:- 
tenement system existed, owing to the ' now 'n> and be advocated an im- tion with the new post office it was 
hdghl price of real estate. Town plan- mediate grasp of the chances which deplorable, but at all 
ning in Germany was not the town now offered for thte future laying 
planning of England. The system of out of the city. He thought many 
laying straight lines and building in of thte traffic centres should be wid- 
-blocks’was ancient and the ancient ened and made at least 106 feet 
Romans were well aware of its advan- wide. Secondary thoroughfares should

be at least 86 feet wide. Brantford 
has sufficient parks at the moment, 
but soon they would not be adequate.
It was desirable that Brantford lay 
out more parks at once. They should 
be easy of access. The grounds at the 
Grand Trunk station should be suit
ably laid out, while at West Brant
ford another large park should be 
made, as the speaker felt sure that 
this was a great future district of the 
city. West Street, at the Grand 
Trunk it was proposed as the traffic 
centre and it was desirable to have 
this street 86 feet wide. He dealt 
with the Bell Memorial Park and 
said it was desirable to take in five

was 
so much was

cost
as to 

One

events this 
building should not have been erected 
with consideration of the coming sec- 
of the city. Mr. W. F. Cockshutt 
here reminded the speaker that Brant
ford had* nothing to dq with the 
choice of the situation, to which hetages as was to be seen in many of 

old London Streets. Diagonal streets 
however, should not be neglected, be
cause of their utility for business pur
poses, furnishing direct routes be
tween two points. Had London been 
built as Sir Christopher Wren had 
planned after the great fire, it would 
have been saved many million pounds 
since that time. In spite of the 
mour that Britain was a dying nation, 
Greater London was doubling itself 
every thirty years. A scheme which 
held sway then, provided that only 
so many houses could be built to an 
acre. There was a tract of 6,000 acres 
in London, upon which 60,000 houses 
would be built and thus as this area 
developed, owing to the scheme, the 
total cost to the community would 
not be more than $100,000 and up till 
the time of actual operations'not 
than eight houses per acre were al
lowed and when it is realized the 
damage that was done to plots of land 
under the name of liberty, the wis- 
odm of the scheme would be apparent. 
Dealing with the garden city of Letch 
worth, the speaker said a part of it 
was set

received answer that the government, 
were they requested, would surely lall 
in line with the city’s wish on the 
subject, as it would enhance the value 
of their own property, besides pleas
ing the citizens. With a natural river 
such as Brantford had. Mr. Adams 
said the citizens should leave no 
stone unturned to beautify it and turn 
it to their advantage. 
think that a railroad on the banks de
tracted from the beauty: indeed, it 
had the opposite effect, but the cit
izens must not allow any of the shops 
which come in the track of the rail
road to be erected near the river, for

ru-
He did not

more

I

apart for agriculture. Its fac
tors were ideally situated. They need 

be ugly and it should be 
bered that it was just as necessary to ! 
have a good place to work in as to 
live in. Beautiful little homes could 
be rented at $2.50 a week. Various 
types of Letchworth roads and by
ways were shown and Mr. Adams re- I 
marked that they were shown 
with a desire to show Canadians how j 
they should build their streets, but he ; 
hoped if they would adopt them, so 
much the better. England had its im- | 
provement difficulties every bit as 
much as Canada had. Moumental 
buildings and fine streets were not the 
first principle of city life. If the 
splendid buildings were present at a 
cost to the character of the citizens, j

not remem-

not

I

l

I
/
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

Now Then ! All You Bright Boys and 
Girls, We want you to write a little

story or composition on 
“The Reasons Why I Think 
Mother Should Buy my 
Stockings at Cromptons.”

dm
JSr

\cS>

This will be fun for you and if you go at the ta sk in earnest you have a good chance 
for a prize. Write briefly and on one side of the page. Pen and ink should be used.

To the boy or girl who writes the best composition we will give :
2nd Prize $2.00. 3rd Prize $1.00.1st Prize $3.00.

4th Prize 50c.5th Prize 50c.
Here are some of the good points about the stockings Mother can buy here : 
They are well made from the finest quality Egyptian and Sea Island Yarn. 
They have double heels, toes and knees.
They are made to stand hard knocks, and wear and tear.
The colors are fast and will not stain.
T hey wear longer than the common kinds and cost no more.
Boys’ and Girls’ Hose 1-1 Ribb, double toes, heel and soles, extra strong and fast black,

a special line at..................................................................... ..................................................... 12*4c. per pair
Fine Ribbed Cotton Hose for jGirls and Boys, fast color Black, double toes and heels,

all sizes, Black and Tan, 25c. and 30c. values.......................................................................21c. per pair
Ribbed Lisle Hose for Girls, double heels and toe, shades Black, White, Tan, Cardinal,

25c.Pink and Sky, all sizes, at per pair
Holeproof Hose for Girls and Boys, 3 pairs for $1.00; guaranteed for three months ; 

light and heavy weights, all sizes.
Children’s Socks, sizes 4 1-2 to 8 1-2, in Black, Tan, White, and fancy stripes, at per pair 

.......................t..........................................................................................................................1254c., 15c. and 20c.
All compositions must be in not later than Saturday, June 20. Prizes will be awarded 

on merits of composition, neatness.
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For the 
June Bride

In one of our Main Colborne 
Street windows will be seen a dis
play of requisites for the June 
Bride, both personal and for the 
new home.

The New Dress Linens 
Are Worthy of a Visit 

to See Them
Particularly lovely are the col

ored Rajah Linens, 27 inches 
wide. These come in a bright 
permanent finish, not too heavy, 
but with enough tangle effect to 
be nice. The yard

Those nice Panama weaves are 
very popular too, they are dressy 
and give a very pleasing effect. 
Width is 36 inches. The yard 
25c. and 35c.

Ratine Linen in natural color, 
full 36 inches wide, is just the 
thing for motor dress and boys’ 
suits. The yard

Fancy Invisible stripe, colored 
Linen Suitings. This is a beau
tiful fabric, ranking not unfavor
ably with silk goods. The yard
35c.

25c

35c

Left Main Aisle, Rear.

;

i11

:

V
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3
+ + + + ■»+» J. E. Todd, Mr. Pleasant, and Rev.

A. A. Bowers and Rev. C. W. 
Saunders of Brantford.lest The floral offerings were numerous 

Ih-H-H-FF j and beautiful, testifying to the great 
| affection and esteem in which she was 
I held. Besides those from the rela- 

feath at De- tiYes there were many sent from 
B Anna Me- friends in Mt. Pleasant, Brantford, 
| great sor- Scotland. Hamilton. St. Catharines, 
in this vie- Detroit, Pontiac, Mich., and Akron, 

I pneumonia. Ohio, 
laves besides 
1. and Mrs.

laren.

The interment was in Mt. Pleasant 
cemetery on Thursday afternoon. The 

peasant, one (jve brothers and Mr. Frank Doty of 
les and llvc, p0miac Mich., acting as pallbearers.
I of Detroit, j ________  «- _________ _

i
1

f of Akron, 
city.

Is a gradu- 
pspital. Pas- ’, • 
al favorite 
d her death 
throughout 

Itiac, Mich.,
Ir profession 

Her sweet 
ton her 
res si vc fun- 
n Thursday 
tant.
If the Pres- 
his text be- 
: 8th verse.

what she 
were Rev.

WILL,. MAKE FILMS.
NORTH BAY. Ont., May 28.—Fif- 

mvmbcrs 6f the Peerless Film 
of New York will arrive in

I teen
V ompany
Cobalt to-day to stage for the movies 
William O. Brady’s mining melodra- 

l'lie Dollar Mark." obalt minesma.
and town will be shown in the action 
of the play, which includes a miners’ 
strike and riots, necessitating an army 
of extra men, who will be secured ata

Cobalt.
The Slaughter of Queen Wasps.

During last week 1.380 queen wasps 
were killed on one fruit farm at Tip- 
tree, Essex, one mans catch for one 
evening being 49.

I

pit Jewel 
Metric Range

l
Iif

♦>
♦!♦
I♦!♦
t

pne of these high grade ranges 
br of our showroom, which we 
[pleased to show you. Come in 
is range before buying.

♦
1
%
X
I♦1*

pee $95.00 I♦:♦
I♦!♦
I♦!♦
I

for ORIGINAL JEWEL PRODUCTS Xk
l♦>
1♦>INNES & CO. ♦!♦

♦:♦
I♦>i

ND COLBORNE STS. XI

YOU PAY*?nngs LESS HERE

3

CUT PRICES IN STEP 
LADDERS

Made of all clear yellow pine, nailed 
together; the casting on the ladder is 
one piece pressed steel fastened to 
top and sides, complete with pail 
shelf, Saturday only
5 69c Î 83cfoot foot

inches wide, SPECIAL PRICES IN WIRE 
CLOTH$4.38i

Standard gauge, best quality, paint
ed black, at the following special pri
ces for Saturday only:
18 inches wide...
20 inches wide...
22 inches wide...
24 inches wide...
26 inches wide...
28 inches wide...
30 inches wide...
32 inches wide...
34 inches wide ,x .
36 inches wide...

... 12 cents yard 

...12 cents yard 

...13 cents yard 

...15 cents yard 

...15 cents yard 

... 15 cents yard 

...16 cents yard 

... 17 cents yard 

...19 cents yard 

...20 cents yard

IN POUL-
NG
ty galvanized 
mesh, at the 

lirday only:
ents per yard 
ents per yard 
ents per yard 
ents per yard 
ents per yard 
ents per yard 
ents per yard 
ents per yard

HERE IS A HANDY GARDEN 
CULTIVATOR

With 5 steel blades, adjustable 4'/z 
foot handle. Saturday 
only ........................... 75c

♦

*
a

THIS IS THE KIND OF A 
RAKEJOZZLE

you need for your lawn, reversible, 
all steel. 24 tooth, regulation length 
handle. Specially priced for AO ft 
Saturday only .............................

•ass, throws 
aight. adjust- 
ndard 39c

re Store
BOTH PHONES 480

L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & CO. T E. B. CROMPTON & CO.

\\

$1.50 MELBA OPERA BEAD CHAINS 79c I E. B. CROMPTON & CO.E B. CROMPTON & CO. I
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Footwear Snaps
For the Ladies To-morrow
White Canvas Button 
Oxfords with solid 
leather soles, all sizes 
TO-MORROW . . .

$1^
The Roberts & Van-tine Shoe Co.

LIMITED

Only Address : 203 Colborne St-, Brantford, Ont.
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Perfect Fit by Mail AssuredWr ï
t*~

A few years ago tailoring by mail was unknown. To-day we have a manufacturing 
department that employs scores of men, to look after the thousands of orders that 
come in through the mails time and time again, from the same SATISFIED custo
mers—from coast to coast. If you can’t come to our store, send for assorted samples, 
fashion chart, easy self-measuring form, tape, and instructions —they’re FREE— 
and we will bring our tailoring service to your door through the mail. Fit assured; 
$15, no more, no less.

SctÊmditeaMills (?
LIMITED

189 Colborne Street, Brantford
fpr~ Our Permanent Store at 121 Colborne Street, will be ready lor us 
early in June—the premises now occupied by Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
but don’t wait to come and see us. Call at 189 Colborne Street, to-morrow

HEAD OFFICE AT TORONTO
Branches at Hamilton, London, Ottawa, Si. Thomas, Sudbury, Saul! St.
Akron, Ohio.; Cobourg, Guelph, I’eterboio, Campbelltord, Midland. Odlingn 
Detroit, Mich., ; Fort William, Winnipeg, Brandon, Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat,

Kingston. 
Napanee. 

y - ill Current

Maiic,

Come to-morrow and choose from Imported Woolens: little 
checks, hairlines, swell English indigo blues, Irish serges, Scotch 
tweeds—a string of them too numerous to mention.

of Suiting 
wish for

Every Class 
you could

• *

Sr-.o t lata ootota

NONO
LESSMORE

V leVT

Made to your 
Personal Measure

BULLETIN
MONTREAL, May 29.—The first official account of the disaster to the Empress of 

Ireland came from Captain Kendall, who sent a wireless message to Captain Walsh, mar
ine superintendent of the Canadian Pacific here, as follows:

“Empress of Ireland, stopped by dense fog, struck amidships in vital spot by collier
Storstad.”

Undoubtedly 
school of drama: 
is a place where , 
creatures an
with human ;d?ois for

d ro

picture manufacturers, 
school has j::si h< *-n vis 
Robert II. Moult on. He 

I found i:.< school lor 
tors a lone, one-story st 
cated in tic- middle of a i 
sieur Bourg» ois himsel 
my ring. Slight, almost 
pearance, with a boy is! 
manner, he looked anyt 
tamer of ferocious wild l 

Monsieur Bourgeois le 
to a large room 

\ stage, scenery, skylights,
* the accessories usually f
• moving picture studio.
] “The films are made 1 
J sieur Bourgeois expiaine

the animals do not act sc 
we take them to a stri 
Here they are at home—; 
So the otlrnr actors—the 
women—come "to us, an 
no trouble at all. Now ! 
mais.”

A door at on-- ■ w 
and we passed into a '■ >ng| 
on either sid#- with iron 
resembling an ordinary 
or zoo. Wild animals it il 
ferent cages, a f• • w of U 
ently dozing, wl.il* otheri 
ing nervously back and 
our entrance all ran to tl 

! peered anxiously thro] 
- rearing up on their hind 

tain a better view.
“They think it is din] 

laughed Monsieur Bourgë 
enormous appetites, too! ; 
bread and milk, beef, j 
hay, and other things-* 
them often, even if the m 
is high.”

Suddenly a roar that j 
whole building came trod 
the rear. Immediately tti 
ed a chorus of lesser r« 
harks, and trumpets, whi 
the din could be heard a 
bellowing, “Monsieur Pa 
Nero. Come quick!”

Running swiftly to th 
the uproar, Monsieur I 
vaulted lightly over a rai 
a cage in which a huge 
alternately snarling and 
while he made desperate 
get at one of the keepers] 

I watched the lithe you] 
man who had distinguish] 
in the special and dange 
tion of training wild bead 
part In plays in which □ 
roles with them. Seizing a 
he applied it vigorously tl 
tl rs until the lion retreat] 
ii> ^ corner., Then the trd 
ed Into the cage, the doo] 
was swiftly closed after 
confronted the angry lion, 
gan a series of advances a: 
of panther-like stealth, 
again with whirlwind mov 
eyes of the man never lea 
of the big beast, 
amid wild roars and an eV 
of Nero’s teeth, the lash a! 
tol did their work and the 
quieted down.

“Nero is not in good !

fitted

Little

morning,” said Monsieur 
as he returned to my side, 
what you call the temperai 
he is a star, and we int 
with his moods.” 

i “How then,” I asked, ] 
animals are really dang] 
/Women be induced to run ] 

/ being torn to pieces in the 
all too long, period of pos 
|\ “Oh,

gerous as they look." rep 
sieur Bourgeois. * And tt 
not know how to explain i 
men.seem to be mon- tel 
the men. They are willii 
greater risks wrhen posing 
and he pointed to a beaut 
tigress in a nearby cage.1 
Princess, one of our stars] 
taken part in four produ 

. far. Doesn’t she look gei 
[ men regard her as a p* t.”

One of the production* 
to, the trainer tol l m* . wi 
of the jungle. Pr 
while something < a pet 
exactly the playmate a cl 
choose, but the lit He nctrt 
up to the beast and appa 
no fear of the great vellox 
dangerous claws. Th* con 
trainers, and the employ* 
moving pWiir -> com pan v w 
secure as to the dispositio 
cess, and stood in breathle 
each carrying a loaded 
pointed at the beast.

Although Monsieur P.oui 
made a business of furn; 
mestic and wild animals to 
ent moving picture mam 
and although he has, at 01 
another in his eventful ca: 
in contact with most bti 
and reptiles, he says he h, 
discovered any real histrioi 
among these creatures. \

Accustoming a wild afi 
number of peopL, accordin 
sieur Bourgeois, is even : 
portant in training such 
for moving picture actinj 
training them for the vari 
since in the “movies” tl 
actor has actually to take' 
cast of real people, while 
animal performer need i 
accustomed to the audiene 
keepers.
cnee is that the animal 

amble, or perform 
ous tricks without b* i g 
by space 
average
studio setting tb*j stag.- is 
larger than an ordinary b

the animals are n

1

tl

Another import

restrictions, b 
Indoor movin

r~r

MIGHTV-VALUE GIVING
The Secret of Scotland Woolen Mills Success
Our success lies in your own hands. The more 
suits we make, the more value we can give; that is 
the very foundation of our country-wide chain of 
stores. And it is a vital matter to YOU, because 
our mill-to-man-one-price tailoring stands for low
ering the cost of living to the wage-earner, first, 
last, and always.
A storeful of new weaves for summer is at y Our 
disposal at the one price—$15, no more, no less 
— note that ! one price, $15, no more, no less; 
absolutely no extras chargedfor anything. Norfolks
Cuffs on pants, fancy flaps or cuffs on coats—in 
fact everything you want tor the one price Si5, 
and satisfaction, guaranteed.

Seybold, Mrs. Scybold; G. Bogue 
Smart, Ottawa; Mrs. A. Stork, 
Toronto; C. D. Tylee, Mrs. Tylee, 
J. T. Taylor, Miss D. Taylor, 
Miss H. Taylor, Montreal; Miss T 
Townshend, New Zealand; Rev. 
J. Wallet, London; F. E. Abbott, 
C Burt, D Johnson, Fredericton; 
Miss Jenny Newton, Antler, N. 
D.; Miss Ostender, England; John 
Patterson, Robert Patterson, Miss
S. Patterson, Calgary, Alta.; J. 
Patrick, Toronto; W. H. Perry, 
Peterboro; H. and Mrs. Peterson, 
A. and M. Priestly, Edmonton, 
Alta.; George Prior, Winnipeg; 
Mrs. M Aurtiey, Vancouver; 
John Riley. Hamilton; W. J. 
Richardson and Mrs. Richardson, 
Vancouver: George C. Richards 
and Mrs. Richards, Tere Haute, 
Wsi.; S. J. Sampson, Guelph; 
Miss Schongutt, Montreal, Que. ; 
John Scott, Mortlach, Sack. ; 
Mrs. W. Mounsey, Chicago; Mrs.
T. Muttall, Winnipeg; Miss Mut- 
tall, Winnipeg, also infant Mut
tall.

won renown as the man who first 
detected Crippen, the murderer 
on the Montfort, and who was in 
command of the Empress, was 
said to be among those picked 
up by the lifeboats. The Steamer, 
the Empress of Ireland was in 
collision with, is believed to be 
the Collier Storstad. She is said 
to be badly injured.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
MONTREAL, May 29—The C. 

P. R. liner Empress of Ireland 
sank last night thirty miles off 
Father Point, after a collision 
with a collier, 
lieved at an early hour this morn
ing; over 300 people on board,who 
have been lost.

The collision took place at 
2.30 this morning and the first 
announcement of the disaster 
came from the Marconi station at 
Father Point, which had received 
word that the Empress was sink
ing. The C. P. R. liner sent out 
the S. O. S. which were picked 
up by the Government Steamer 
Eureka and the mail tender, Lady 
Grey which immediately rushed to 
the rescue of the sinking ship

The Marconi station at Father 
Point kept in communication 
with the Empress for some time 
when wireless messages suddenly 
ceased. Those on the shore at 
Father Point discerned lifeboats 
as day was breaking, and a coal 
steamer, which was believed to 
have been in collision with the 
Empress, was standing by.

Later about 135 passengers and 
crew were landed at Rimouski. 
Reports early this morning were 
that the Empress ran into the 
collier in a fog and sank within 
ten minutes. A number of the 
passengers were hastily roused 
from their beds and rushed into 
the boats. Captain Kendall, who

it was be-

/wvwvi

Saloon Passengers
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The Empress, which left Que
bec last night for Liverpool, car
ried 77 first iclass, 206 second 
and 504 third class passengers. 
Among them are Actors Laur
ence Irving and Mrs. Irving, who 
had just completed a tour of 
Canada, and Sir Henry Seaton- 
Kerr, the weJll known big game 
sportsman. The ship also carried 
a large delegation of Salvation 
Army delegates to a conferencee 
in London.

The list of saloon passengers 
follows :

Mr. J. R. Abercrombie, Van
couver; Mr. A. E Barlow, Mrs. 
Gow, Montreal; Mrs. Hart Ben
nett, Nassau; N P Brahamts, Mr. 
W. R. Bloomfield, Lt.-Col. W.
R. Bloomfield, Auckland, N. Z. ;
J. J. Kayley, Hamilton; Miss C.
P. Kay, Golden, B.C. ; Miss Wan- 
eta Crathern, Montreal; Mrs. F. 
W. Cullen, Master Cullen, Tor
onto; R. A. Cuningham, Winni
peg; M. D. A. Darling, London; 
Mrs. F. H Dunlevy, Denver; Cox 
Edwards, Yokohama; W. Fenton, 
Manchester; Miss Doris Grant, 
Birmingham; F. P. Godson, 
Kingston ; L. A. Gosselin, Mont
real; W. D. Graham, Mrs Gra
ham, Hong Kong; Mrs. D. T. 
Haley, Vancouver; G. W. S Hen
derson,, W. Hirxeimer, Montreal; 
Mrs. C. Holloway, Quebec ; Lio
nel Kent. Miss Grace Kohl, Mon
treal; Alice Lee, Nassau, N.Y.; 
Bahamas; Dr. Alex. Lindsay, 
Halifax; C. N. Lyon, Vancouver; 
H. H. Lyman, Mrs. Lyman, Mon
treal ; C. Malloch, Lardo, B. C., 
Miss Miller, St. Catharines, Ont;
A. E. Mullins, Miss Mullins, Lon
don; H. R. O’Hara, Toronto; 
Mrs. W. E. Patton, Sherbrooke, 
Mrs. H. W. Price, New Zealand;
F. J. Rutherford, Montreal; E.

Mrs. H. J. Adie, Birmingham, 
A. B. Anderson, London; P. C 
Averdick, Manchester ; Y. G. 
Brandon, Manchester; A. J. Bur
rows, Harwood Cash, Mrs Cash, 
Nottingham; J. Fergus Duncan, 
London ; Charles Goldthorpe, 
Bradford, England ; A. Hirst, > 
Birmingham; F. W. Howes, Bir
mingham; L. A. Hyamson, Law
rence Irving, Sir Henry Seton- 
Kerr, London; A. G. Maginnis, 
London; J. Gabriel Marks, Mrs. 
Marks, Suva Fiji, Mrs O’Hara 
and Miss Helen O’Hara, Toron
to; W. Leonard and Palmer, 
London; A. J. Wakefield, Liver
pool.

Second Class List
Xi

MONTERAL, May 29.—The fol
lowing is the complete list of second 
cabin passengers on the Empress of 
Ireland:

Miss A. S. Massafrey, Winnipeg; 
Miss M. Atkin, Prince Albert; Miss 
D. Balcomb, Vancouver; Miss A. 
Bates, Toronto; Mrs. W. Barbour, 
Miss Florence Barbour, Miss Evelyn 
Barbour, Silverton, B. C.; Mr. Alfred 
Barker, Saskatoon; Miss Bessie Baw- 
den, Miss Florence Bavvden, Hills
boro Ind., Mrs. Baxter, Toronto; Mr. 
Edward Beale, London, Ont; Mrs. E. 
Berry, Vancouver, B. C. Mr. Henry 
Burkett, Carstairs, Alta.; G D Bishop 
Vancouver; Miss I. Blackhurst, Paris, 
Ont.; J. W. and Mrs. Black, Ottawa; 
Miss Edith Bock, Mr. Reinholdt Boch 
Rochester, Minn,; Mrs. F. E. Boyn
ton, St. Thomas, Ont; J. M. Finley, 
Liverpool; Mrs. John Fisher, 
Chlicago; H. E. Ford, Winnipeg; 
Mr. H. and Mrs. Freeman, 
West Allis, Wis.; Mrs. M. Gray and 
Miss W. Gray, Terra Haute, Wis.; 
Mr. J. and Mrs. Gregg, Chilliwack, 
B.C. ; Mrs. W. H. Griffin and in
fant, Cloverdale, B.C. ; Mrs. J. Hak- 
■ker and Miss Judith Hakker, Winni
peg; Mr. C. Halliday, Peterson, 
Man.; Mr. W. and Mrs. Hart, Miss 
Edith Hart and Master William Hart. 
Mortlack, Sask.; Mr. H. and Mrs. 
Heath, Chicago; Mrs. M. K. Hep
burn, Miss B. M. Hepburn and Mas
ter H. M. Hepburn, Vancouver; Mrs 
Robert Hoggan, Nanaimo, B.C. ; Miss 
F. Holcombe, Calgary; Miss C. Hope, 
Hamilton; Mr. O. Brown, Ken ora; 
Mr Costa Btihler, Regina; R. B. Hul- 
pitt, Vancouver; Mrs. S. Burgess, 
Hamilton: Alex. Bimthrome, Santa 
Barbara, Cal.: Mr. E. and Mrs. E. 
Byrne and Miss G. Byrne, Brisbane 
Australia; M. E. Caughey and Mrs. 
Caughcy, Ottawa; Mrs. E. Chigncli, 
Victoria; Mrs. W. M. and Miss Nel
lie iGlarke; Toronto: Mrs. A. Cole, 
Princeton, B.C.; Miss E. Court, Liv
erpool: Mrs. M. Dale and infant, Tor
onto; Mr. J. F. anby, Pierson, Man.; 
Mrs. J. Dargue, Kenora; Mr. Wm. 
and Mrs. Davies. Toronto; Mr, A. H. 
Death, Regina: Mrs J Elinsie, Moos- 
omin, Sask. : ; J. Ersinger, Winnipeg; 
Miss K., Miss N., Miss 
and Miss B. Farr, Moosejaw, Sask.; 
Mrs. Howatt and two children; W. 
M. Hovvarth and Mrs. Howarth, also 
Melvin Howarth. Calgary;; Mrs. E. 
DeV. Hunt, Vancouver;
Johnstone, Santa Barbara, Cal.; Evan 

Ivan Kavalsky, 
Krause.

'What Everyone^
Wants-

MY TIRED FEETA Real Fit,
Easy Comfort, , 
Clean Cut Style 

— in Foot Apparel.

<< if

Let your sore, swollen, sweaty 
feet spread out in a bath 

of “TIZ.”Cotes’ Shoes
“Just couldn’t 
wait to take 
my hat off!”

Arc guaranteed to give 
you more of these three 
qualities than any other 
Shoes you can buy for the 
money.

Buy a pair and let us 
convince you.

Ü

BX
■

Mr«

Coles Just take your shoes off and then 
put those weary, shoc-crinkled, ach
ing, burning, corn-pestered, bunion- 
tortured feet of yours in a “TIZ” bath. 
Your toes will wriggle with joy; 
they’ll look up at you and almost talk 
and then they’ll take another dive in 
that “TIZ” bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of 
lead—all tired out—just try “TIZ.” Its 
grand—its glorious. Your feet will 
dance with joy; also you will find all 
pain gone from corns, callouses and 
bunions.

There’s nothing like “TIZ.” It’s the 
only remedy that draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up 

feet and cause foot torture.
Get a 25-cent box of “TIZ” at any 

drug or department store—don’t wait. 
Ah! how glad your feet get; how com
fortable your shoes feel. You can 
wear shoes a size smaller if you desire.

Shoe Co.
122 Colborne St. D.,

Brantford’s “Better Shoe 
Store”

Phone 474
George

Kavalske, Duluth :
Miss (Freda J.We also have the largest 

assortment of White Shoes in 

the city.

Quebec;
Rochester, Minn:: J. W. Tanglev, 

Herman Krause,

your

Rochester, Minn:
Merritt, B.'G.: Miss M. E. Tangeley, 

Mr. E. and Mrs. andV Vancouver;
Master Law. Calgary; Mr. J. Len-

Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Party, of Winnipeg,
the city yesterday.

: d
n:-. \ jr

FRIDAY, MAY

ANIMALS IN 11

SCHOOL FOR WILD B1 
PLIES QUADRl PE!>

Business Is One Lull ot 
the Human Heine \ 
pates In the Show —.

V. Acuities Beset Train* 
Teaching Anim; : - fo 
cause Break Wi 1 ! Sp<

A Word of Thanks!
I want to say right here—I thank you, men of Brantford, for the grati
fying way in which you have shown your appreciation of our new 
Brantford branch. A deluge of orders came in for the 24th.
I want every man in Brantford to 
know about these wonderful tailor
ing values, and the opportunity 
they have right in their own city to 
dress well at the handy price—$15.
Don’t be satisfied with just wear
ing your Scotland Woolen Mills 
suit—tell your friends where you 
got it, and the square deal they can 
expect from us.

«

SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS 
CO., LTD., TORONTO.

PRESIDENT.

FIRST REPORT REVEALED AWFUL 
NATURE OF DISASTER AT SEA

First Despatch Received This Morning 
Told of Most Terrible Marine Disaster 
Ever Recorded in Canada — Marconi 
Messages First Received But Ceased 
When Ship Went Down.

non, Winnipeg; Miss A. Liston, Lon
don, Eng.; A. Mater, Indianapolis; A. 
M'cAIpine, Montreal; Mrs. Charles 
Moir, Toronto; Mr. J. Morgan. Win
nipeg; Mr. William Morgan, Winni
peg. '

Miss Eva Sarle,. Seattle, Wash.; 
William Shattock, Neville, Man. ; Reg
inald Symonds, London, Eng. ; Mrs. 
Symonds, London, England; Miss E. 
Smith, Calgary ; Miss Isabelle Stage, 
Toronto; Mrs. E. Stainer, Calgary; M 
Stanyon, Montreal; A. E. Stillman, 
Calgary; Miss A. Swindlehnrst, To
ronto; Mrs. Eliza Taplin, Kamloops, 
B.C.; Miss B. Veitch; Victoria, B. C; 
Mr. A. Vincent, Faircross, England; 
Miss Alice Voneley, Hamilton ; B. 
Weinrattch, Montreal; Mrs. G. White- 
law, New Westminster, B.C.; Mrs. 
George White, New Westminster, and 
infant; Miss E Wilmot, Campbelltord, 
Ont.; Miss Mary Wood, Hamilton; 
Josef Zebulak, Odorburg, Aus; R. 
Crellen, Silverton, B. C. ; W. Barrie, 
Silverton; R. W. Hudson, Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs. FI. Neville, London, 
England.

Among the other passengers were 
the following Salvation Army dele
gates going to London:

Commissioner David and Mrs. Rees; 
Captain Harding, Miss Annie Rees, 
Colonel Sidney Maidment, Mrs Maid- 
ment, Brigadier and Mrs. Hunter, 
Miss Hunter, Master Hunter, Brigad
ier Potter, Master Willard Potter; 
Brigadier John Walker; Major Géo. 
Atwell, Mrs. Atwell, Major D. L. and 
Mrs. Creighton, Major Hugh and Mrs 
Findlay, Toronto; Major Frank Mor
ris, London ; Major Nettie Simcoe, 
Vancouver, Maj. Richard Turpin. Tor
onto; Staff Capt. A Goodwin, Ottawa; 
Staff Captain A. Hayes; Staff Capt. 
and Mrs. Arthur Morris; Staff Capt. 
D. McAmmond ,Toronto; Adjutant 
Bowstead, Winnipeg; Adjutant Ever
ett De Bow, Mrs. De Bow, Adjutant 
George Edward, Halifax; Adjutant 
and Mrs. Green, Adjutant Ed. and 
Mrs. Hanningan; Mr. Ernest Ald
ridge, Toronto; Mrs. H. Axton, Mas
ter Axton, Vancouver; T. Brooks, 
Toronto; Mrs. Geroge Cook, Mrs. F. 
Conseil and child. Vancouver; Mrs. C 
Davidson. Miss D. Davidson, Van
couver ; Mrs. I. E. Dunn, Mrs. E. 
Easton. Mr. Evans, Mrs. Evans, Geo 
Falstead, F. Ford, Mrs. E. Ford, 
Miss Alice Ford, F. A. Goddard, Tor
onto; Mrs. W. Graft, Vancouver; 
Theo. Gray, Ernest Green, Mrs. 
Adjutant J. Green, Miss Jessie Green, 
Thomas Greenaway Mrs. Greenaway, 
Miss Grace Hannigan, Adjutant Ina 
Maisey, Adjutant Anna Price, Hamil
ton; Adjutant W. Stitt and Mrs. Stitt, 
Ensign George E^ypynge, Toronto; 
Ensign Emily Jolies, Calgary; Ensign 
O. Mardell, Ensign Bertram Patten- 
dan, Toronto; Ensign F. Peacock, 
Weyburn, Sask.: Ensign E. Ptigmire, 
Capt. Gilbert Best, Captain T. and 
Mrs. Dodd, Toronto; Capt. C. 
Groome, England; Captain Hannah 
Knudson, Parry Sound. Ont. ; Capt. 
James McGrath. Winnipeg; Capt. 
James Myers, Capt. Rufus Spooner. 

■Captain Guido Whatmore, Captain 
George Wilson, Lieut. Stanley Big
land, Lieut. Alf. Keith, Mr. Robert 
Greenaway, Mr. William Horwooti, 
W. Humphreys, J. Johnson, T. 
Jones, Robert Malone, Kenneth Mc
Intyre, G. Meacher, William Meas
ures, Tilly Morgan. Ernest Neeve, Mrs 
Lanling W. Perkins, W. Wakefield, 
Toronto.

lOOO Lives 
Are Lost

RIMOUSKI, Que., May 29—A 
Marconi message this morning 
states one thousand lives lost in 
the Empress of Ireland and three 
hundred and fifty passengers 
landed at Rimouski. More sur
vivors to follow.

Pathetic Scenes 
At Liverpool

LIVERPOOL, May 29 — Crowds 
gathered to-day at the offices of the 
Canadian Pacific Company awaiting 
information concerning the fate of the 
passengers and crew of the Steamer 
Empress of Irelad.

Many of the seamen and firemen of 
the vessel belonged to Liverpool and 
pathetic scenes were witnessed when 
their wives and children turned away 
with the information that no names of 
.survivprs had yet come through.

BECKER SENTENCED.
NEW YORK, May 29.—Charles 

Becker was to-day sentenced 10 die in 
the electric chair at Sing Sing prison 
during the week beginning July 6, for 
the murder of Herman Rosenthal.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Bold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, SI; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of r rice. 
Free pamphlet. Add. css i 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TOPONTO. OXT. Œere'rtï WtxJtwJ»

" The Light Beer in the 
Light Bottle”

:lear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 

:osts about half as much 
as the imported beers

Rluner Ujcr
May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., 

Brantford,
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Made to your 
Personal Measure

■-,

MlfiHTV-VALUE GIVING
The Secret of Scotland Woolen Mills Success
Our success lies in your own hands. The more 
suits we make, the more value we can give; that is 
the very foundation of our country-wide chain of 
stores. And it is a vital matter to YOU, because 
our mill-to-man-one-price tailoring stands for low
ering the cost of living to the wage-earner, first, 
last, and always.
A storeful of new weaves for summer is at yOur 
disposal at^the one price—$15, no more, no less 
— note that ! one price, $15, no more, no less; 
absolutely no extras charged for anything. Norfolks
Cuffs on pants, fancy flaps or cuffs on coats—in 
fact everything you want tor the one price &15, 
and satisfaction, guaranteed.
Come to-morrow and choose from Imported Woolens: little 
checks, hairlines, swell English indigo blues, Irish serges, Scotch 
tweeds—a string of them too numerous to mention.

of Suiting 
wish for

Every Class 
you could

• *

A Word of Thanks!
I want to say right here—-I thank yon, men of Brantford, for the grati
fying way in which yon have shown your appreciation of our new 
Brantford branch. A deluge of orders came in for the 24th.
1 want every man in Brantford to 
know about these wonderful tailor
ing values, and the opportunity 
they have right in their own city to >' 

dress well at the handy price—$15.
Don’t be satisfied with just wear
ing your Scotland Woolen Mills 
suit—tell your friends where you 
got it, and the square deal they can 
expect from us.

SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS 
CO., LTD., TORONTO.

PRESIDENT.

mr- Perfect Fit by Mail Assured 'Ï

!•“ «I

A few years ago tailoring by mail was unknown. To-day we have a manufacturing 
department that employs scores of men, to look after the thousands of orders that 
come in through the mails time and time again, from the same SATISFIED custo
mers—from coast to coast. If you can’t come to our store, send for assorted samples, 
fashion chart, easy self-measuring form, tape, and instructions —they’re FREE — 
and we will bring our tailoring service to your door through the mail. Fit assured; 
$15, no more, no less.

» _ )
T

MMm&g
LIMITED

189 Colborne Street, Brantford
pp- Our Permanent Store at 121 Colborne Street, will be ready for us 
early in June—the premises now occupied by Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
but don’t wait to come and see us. Call at 189 Colborne Street, to-morrow

HEAD OFFICE AT TORONTO
Branches at Hamilton, London, Ottawa, St. '1 humas, Sudbury, Sault St.
Akron, Ohio.; Cobourg, Guelph, I’eterboio, Campbellford, Midland, Cutting'-. =. :l’uv- 
Detroit, Mich.,; Fort William, Winnipeg. Brandon, Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat, Swill Current

Kingston.Maiic,

NATURE OF DISASTER AT SEA
First Despatch Received This Morning 

Told of Most Terrible Marine Disaster 
Ever Recorded in Canada — Marconi 
Messages First Received But Ceased 
When Ship Went Down.

BULLETIN
MONTREAL, May 29.—The first official account of the disaster to the Empress of 

Ireland came from Captain Kendall, who sent a wireless message to Captain Walsh, mar
ine superintendent of the Canadian Pacific here, as follows :

“Empress of Ireland, stopped by dense fog, struck amidships in vital spot by collier
I" Storstad.”

Seybold, Mrs. Seybold; G. Bogue 
Smart, Ottawa; Mrs. A. Stork, 
Toronto; C. D. Tylee, Mrs. Tylee, 
J. T. Taylor, Miss D. Taylor, 
Miss H. Taylor, Montreal; Miss T 
Townshend, New Zealand; Rev. 
J. Wallet, London; F. E. Abbott, 
C Burt, D Johnson, Fredericton; 
Miss Jenny Newton, Antler, N. 
D.; Miss Ostender, England; John 
Patterson, Robert Patterson, Miss
S. Patterson, Calgary, Alta.; J. 
Patrick, Toronto; W. H. Perry, 
Peterboro; H. and Mrs. Peterson, 
A. and M. Priestly, Edmonton, 
Alta.; George Prior, Winnipeg; 
Mrs. M Aurtiey, Vancouver; 
John Riley. Hamiit 
Richardson and Mrs. Richardson, 
Vancouver: George C. Richards 
and Mrs. Richards, Tere Haute, 
Wsi.; S. J. Sampson, Guelph; 
Miss Schongutt, Montreal, Que.; 
John Scott, Mortlach, Sack. ; 
Mrs. W. Mounsey, Chicago; Mrs.
T. Muttall, Winnipeg; Miss Mut- 
tall, Winnipeg, also infant Mut
tall.

won renown as the man who first 
detected Crippen, the murderer 
on the Montfort, and who was in 
command of the Empress, was 
said to be among those picked 
up by the lifeboats. The Steamer, 
the Empress of Ireland was in 
collision with, is believed to be 
the Collier Storstad. She is said 
to be badly injured.

|By Special Wire to the Courier]

MONTREAL, May 29—The C. 
P. R. liner Empress of Ireland 
sank last night thirty miles off 
Father Point, after a collision 
with a collier, 
lieved at an early hour this morn
ing; over 300 people on board,who 
have been lost.

The collision took place at 
2.30 this morning and the first 
announcement of the disaster 
came from the Marconi station at 
Father Point, which had received 
word that the Empress was sink
ing. Thé C. P. R. liner sent out 
the S. O. S. which were picked 
up by the Government Steamer 
Eureka and the mail tender, Lady 
Grey which immediately rushed to 
the rescue of the sinking ship

The Marconi station at Father 
Point kept in communication 
with the Empress for some time 
when wireless messages suddenly 
ceased. Those on the shore at 
Father Point discerned lifeboats 
as day was breaking, and a coal 
steamer, which was believed to 
have been in collision with the 
Empress, was standing by.

Later about 135 passengers and 
crew were landed at Rimouski. 
Reports early this morning were 
that the Empress ran into the 
collier in a fog and sank within 
ten minutes. A number of the 
passengers were hastily roused 
from their beds and rushed into 
the boats. Captain Kendall, who

it was be-

Saloon Passengers

The Empress, which left Que
bec last night for Liverpool, car
ried 77 first class, 206 second 
and 504 third class passengers. 
Among them are Actors Laur
ence Irving and Mrs. Irving, who 
had just completed a tour of 
Canada, and Sir Henry Seaton- 
Kerr, the well known big game 
sportsman. The ship also carried 
a large delegation of Salvation 
Army delegates to a conferencee 
in London.

The list of saloon passengers 
follows :

Mr. J. R. Abercrombie, Van
couver; Mr. A. E Barlow, Mrs. 
Gow, Montreal; Mrs. Hart Ben
nett, Nassau; N P Brahamts, Mr. 
W. R. Bloomfield, Lt.-Col. W? 
R. Bloomfield, Auckland, N. Z. ;
J. J. Kayley, Hamilton; Miss C.
P. Kay, Golden, B.C. ; Miss Wan- 
eta Crathern, Montreal; Mrs. F. 
W. Cullen, Master Cullen, Tor
onto; R. A. Cuningham, Winni
peg; M. D. A. Darling, London; 
Mrs. R. H Dunlevÿ, Denver; Cox 
Edwards, Yokohama; W. Fenton, 
Manchester; Miss Doris Grant, 
Birmingham; F. P. Godson, 
Kingston; L. A. Gosselin, Mont
real; W. D. Graham, Mrs Gra
ham, Hong Kong; Mrs. D. T. 
Haley, Vancouver; G. W. S Hen
derson,, W. Hirxeimer, Montreal; 
Mrs. C. Holloway, Quebec ; Lio
nel Kent. Miss Grace Kohl, Mon
treal; Alice Lee, Nassau, N.Y.; 
Bahamas; Dr. Alex. Lindsay, 
Halifax; C. N. Lyon, Vancouver; 
H. H. Lyman, Mrs. Lyman, Mon
treal ; C. Malloch, Lardo, B. C., 
Miss Miller, St. Catharines, Ont;
A. E. Mullins, Miss Mullins, Lon
don; H. R. O’Hara, Toronto; 
Mrs. W. E. Patton, Sherbrooke, 
Mrs. H. W. Price, New Zealand;
F. J. Rutherford, Montreal; E.

V/. J.on;

Mrs. H. J. Adie, Birmingham, 
A. B. Anderson, London; P. C 
Averdick, Manchester ; Y. G. 
Brandon, Manchester; A. J. Bur
rows, Harwood Cash, Mrs Cash, 
Nottingham; J. Fergus Duncan, 
London; Charles Goldthorpe, 
Bradford, England ; A. Hirst, > 
Birmingham; F. W. Howes, Bir
mingham ; L. A. Hyamson, Law
rence Irving, Sir Henry Seton- 
Kerr, London; A. G. Maginnis, 
London; J. Gabriel Marks, Mrs. 
Marks, Suva Fiji, Mrs O’Hara 
and Miss Helen O’Hara, Toron
to; W. Leonard and Palmer, 
London; A. J. Wakefield, Liver
pool.

Second Class List

MONTERAL, May 29.—The fol
lowing is the complete list of second 
cabin passengers on the Empress of 
Ireland:

Miss A. S. Massafrey, Winnipeg; 
Miss M. Atkin, Prince Albert; Miss 
D. Balcomb, Vancouver; Miss A. 
Bates, Toronto; Mrs. W. Barbour, 
Miss Florence Barbour, Miss Evelyn 
Barbour, Silverton, B. C. ; Mr. Alfred 
Barker, Saskatoon; Miss Bessie Baw- 
den, Miss Florence Bawden, Hills
boro Ind., Mrs. Baxter, Toronto; Mr. 
Edward Beale, London, Ont; Mrs. E. 
Berry, Vancouver, B. C. Mr. Henry 
Burkett, Carstairs, Alta.; G D Bishop 
Vancouver; Miss I. Blackhurst, Paris, 
Ont.; J. W. and Mrs. Black, Ottawa; 
Miss Edith Boch1, Mr. Reinholdt Boch 
Rochester, Minn,; Mrs. F. E. Boyn
ton, St. Thomas, Ont; J. M. Finley, 
Liverpool; Mrs. John Fisher, 
Chicago ; H. E. Ford, Winnipeg; 
Mr. H. and Mrs. Freeman, 
West Allis, Wis.; Mrs. M. Gray and 
Miss W. Gray, Terra Haute, Wis.; 
Mr. J. and Mrs. Gregg, Chilliwack, 
B.C.; Mrs. W. H. Griffin and in
fant, Cloverdale, B.C.; Mrs. J. Hak- 
•ker and Miss Judith Hakker, Winni
peg; Mr. C. Halliday, Peterson, 
Man.; Mr. W. and Mrs. Hart, Miss 
Edith Hart and Master William Hart. 
Mortlack, Sask.; Mr. H. and Mrs. 
Heath, Chicago; Mrs. M. K. Hep
burn, Miss B. M. Hepburn and Mas
ter H. M. Hepburn, Vancouver; Mrs 
Robert Hoggan, Nanaimo, B.C. ; Miss 
F. Holcombe, Calgary; Miss C. Hope, 
Hamilton; Mr. O. Brown, Kenora; 
Mr Costa Buhler, Regina; R. B. Hul- 
pitt, Vancouver; Mrs. S. Burgess, 
Hamilton; Alex.. Bunthrome. Santa 
Barbara, Cal.; Mr. E. and Mrs. E. 
Byrne and Miss G. Byrne, Brisbane 
Australia; M. E. Caughey and Mrs. 
Caughey, Ottawa; Mrs. E. Chignell, 
Victoria; Mrs. W. M. and Miss Nel
lie Clarke; Toronto; Mrs. A. Cole, 
Princeton, B.C.; Miss E. Court, Liv
erpool; Mrs. M. Dale and infant, Tor
onto; Mr. J. F. anby, Pierson, Man.; 
Mrs. J. Dargue, Kenora; Mr. Wm. 
and Mrs. Davies. Toronto: Mr. A. H. 
Death, Regina: Mrs J Elinsie, Moos- 
omin, Sask. : ; J. Ersinger, Winnipeg; 
Miss
and Miss B. Farr, Moosejaw, Sask.; 
Mrs. Howatt and two children; W. 
M. Howarth and Mrs. Howarth, also 
Melvin Howarth. Calgary;; Mrs. E. 
DeV. Hunt, Vancouver; George 
Johnstone, Santa Barbara, Cal. ; Evan 
Kavalske, Duluth: Ivan Kavalsky, 
Quebec; Miss 'Freda J. Krause. 
Rochester, Minn:: J. W. Tangier, 

Herman Krause,

What Everyone^ 
Wants-

MY TIRED FEET 
ACHED FOR “HZ"

A Real Fit,
Easy Comfort,
Clean Cut Style 

— in Foot Apparel.

Let your sore, swollen, sweaty 
feet spread out in a bath 

of “TIZ.”Coles’ Shoes
“Just couldn't 
wait to take 
my hat off!”

Are guaranteed to give 
you more of these three 
qualities than any other 
Shoes you can buy for the 
money.

Buy a pair and let us 
convince you.

-

i.-.J

Or Jw*
srsrt

Coles Just take your shoes off and then 
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach
ing, burning, corn-pestered, bunion- 
tortured feet of yours in a “TIZ” bath. 
Your toes will wriggle with joy; 
they’ll look up at you and almost talk 
and then they’ll take another dive in 
that “TIZ” bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of 
lead—all tired out—just try “TIZ.” Its 
grand—its glorious. Your feet will 
dance with joy; also you will find all 
pain gone from corns, callouses and 
bunions.

There’s nothing like “TIZ.” It’s the 
only remedy that draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up 

feet and cause foot torture.

Shoe Co.
122 Colborne St. K., Miss N., Miss D.,

Brantford’s “Better Shoe 
Store”

Phone 474

We also have the largest 
assortment of White Shoes in 
the city.

your
Get a 25-cent box of “TIZ” at any 

drug or department store—don’t wait. 
Ah ! how glad your feet get ; how com
fortable your shoes feel.
.wear, shoes a size smaller if you .desire.

Rochester. Minn:
Merritt. B.C.: Miss M. E. Tangeley, 

Mr. E. and Mrs. ands You can Vancouver;
Master Law, Calgary; Mr... J. Len

non, Winnipeg; Miss A. Liston, Lon
don, Eng.; A. Mater, Indianapolis; A. 
McAlpine, Montreal; Mrs. Charles 
Moir, Toronto; Mr. J. Morgan. Win
nipeg; Mr. William Morgan, Winni
peg.

Miss Eva Sarle,. Seattle, Wash.; 
William Shattock, Neville, Man.; Reg
inald Symonds, London, Eng.; Mrs. 
Symonds, London. England; Miss E. 
Smith, Calgary; Miss Isabelle Stage, 
Toronto; Mrs. E. Stainer, Calgary; M 
Stanyon, Montreal; A. E. Stillman, 
Calgary; Miss A. Swindlehurst, To
ronto; Mrs. Eliza Taplin, Kamloops, 
B.C.; Miss B. Veitch; Victoria, B. C; 
Mr. A. Vincent, Faircross, England; 
Miss Alice Voneley, Hamilton; B. 
Weinrauch, Montreal; Mrs. G. White- 
law, New Westminster, B.C. ;
George White, New Westminster, and 
infant; Miss E Wilmot, Campbellford, 
Ont.; Miss Mary Wood, Hamilton; 
Josef Zebulak, Odorburg, Ans; R. 
Crellen, Silverton, B. C.; W. Barrie, 
Silverton; R. W. Hudson, Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Neville, London, 
England.

Among the other passengers were 
the following Salvation Army dele
gates going to London:

Commissioner David and Mrs. Rees; 
Captain Harding, Miss Annie Rees, 
Colonel Sidney Maidment, Mrs Maid- 
ment, Brigadier and Mrs. Hunter, 
Miss Hunter, Master Hunter, Brigad
ier Potter, Master Willard Potter; 
Brigadier John Walker; Major Géo. 
Atwell. Mrs. Atwell, Major D. L. and 
Mrs. Creighton, Major Hugh and Mrs 
Findlay, Toronto; Major Frank Mor
ris, London; Major Nettie Simcoe, 
Vancouver, Maj. Richard Turpin. Tor
onto; Staff Capt. A Goodwin, Ottawa; 
Staff Captain A. Hayes; Staff Capt. 
and Mrs. Arthur Morris; Staff Capt. 
D. McAmmond ,Toronto; Adjutant 
Bowstead, Winnipeg; Adjutant Ever
ett De Bow, Mrs. De Bôw, Adjutant 
George Edward, Halifax; Adjutant 
and Mrs. Green, Adjutant Ed. and 
Mrs. Hanningan; Mr. Ernest Ald
ridge, Toronto; Mrs. H. Axton, Mas
ter Axton, Vancouver; T. Brooks, 
Toronto; Mrs. Geroge Cook, Mrs. F. 
Conseil and child. Vancouver; Mrs. C 
Davidson. Miss D. Davidson, Van
couver; Mrs. I. E. Dunn, Mrs. E. 
Easton, Mr. Evans, Mrs. Evans, Geo 
Falstead, E. Ford, Mrs. E. Ford, 
Miss Alice Ford, F. A. Goddard, Tor
onto; Mrs. W. Graft, Vancouver; 
Tbeo. Gray, Ernest Green, Mrs. 
Adjutant J„ Green, Miss Jessie Green, 
Thomas Greenaway Mrs. Greenaway, 
Miss Grace Hannigan, Adjutant Ina 
Maisey, Adjutant Anna Price, Hamil
ton; Adjutant W- Stitt and Mrs. Stitt, 
Ensign George Bfmynge, Toronto; 
Ensign Emily Jotfes, Calgary; Ensign 
O. Mardell, Ensign Bertram Patten- 
dan, Toronto; Ensign F. Peacock, 
Weyburn. Sask. : Ensign E. Pttgmire. 
Capt. Gilbert Best, Captain T. and 
Mrs. Dodd, Toronto; Capt. C. 
Groome, England; Captain Hannah 
Knudson, Parry Sound. Ont. ; Capt. 
James McGrath, Winnipeg; Capt. 
James Myers, Capt. Rufus Spooner, 
•Captain Guido Whatmore, Captain 
George Wilson, Lieut. Stanley Big
land, Lieut. Alf. Keith, Mr. Robert 
Greenaway, Mr. William Horwood, 
W. Humphreys, J.
Jones, Robert Malone, Kenneth Mc
Intyre, G. Meacher, William Meas
ures. Tilly Morgan. Ernest Neeve, Mrs 
Lanling W. Perkins, W. Wakefield, 
Toronto.

Mrs.

Johnson, T.

IOOO Lives 
Are Lost

RIMOUSKI, Que., May 29—-A 
Marconi message this morning 
states one thousand lives lost in 
the Empress of Ireland and three 
hundred and fifty passengers 
landed at Rimouski. More sur
vivors to follow.

Pathetic Scenes 
At Liverpool

LIVERPOOL, May 29 — Crowds 
gathered to-day at the offices of the 
Canadian Pacific Company awaiting 
information concerning the fate of the 
passengers and crew of the Steamer 
Empress of Irelad.

Many of the seamen and firemen of 
the vessel belonged to Liverpool and 
pathetic scenes were witnessed when 
their wives and children turned away 
with the information that no names of 
.survivors had yet come through.

BECKER SENTENCED.
NEW YORK, May 29.—Charles 

Becker was to-day sentenced to die in 
the electric chair at Sing Sing prison 
during the week beginning July 6, for 
the murder of Herman Rosenthal.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe. reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of r rice. 
Free pamphlet. Add. ess i 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO- oat. Œersrrl, WisJutUXT

“ The Light Beer in the 
Light Bottle"

:lear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet Ml flavored 

:ostsabout halfasmuch 
as the imported beers

Pilsener Tager
May be ordered at 47 Colborne St.,

Brantford,

2
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ANIMALS IN 11

SCHOOL FOR WILD B 
PLIES QUADRL PEb

Business Is Out* l ull ol 
the Human living } 
pates III the Show— 
Acuities ISv-vt Train 
Teaching Animal- ft 
cause Break Will Sp

Undoubtedly 
school of drama!.'- ; ii 
is a place whi r*- ,;.:l .-aae 
creatures ar- ; . .1 to 
with human amors for 
picture manu fail urers., 
school has j mi bwn vis 
Robert 11. Moulton. He

I found i:,< school foi 
tors a lone, one-story s1 
cated in t M middle of a 1 
sieur Bourg» ois himseî 
my ri ri m Slight, almost 
pearanoe, with a boyisl 
manner, he looked anyl 
tamer of ferocious wild 1

Monsieur Bourgeois le 
to a large room fitted 

l stage, scenery, skylights 
* the accessories usually i 
» moving picture studio.
) “The films are made 
J sieur Bourgeois explains 
the animals do not act st 
we take them to a str 
Here they are at home—i 
So the other actors—thi 
women—come to us, an 
no trouble at all. Now ! 
mais.”

A door at one 
and we passed into a longj 
on either side with irom 
resembling an ordinary 
or zoo. Wild animals lilj 
ferent cages, a few of t 
ently dozing, while o-then 
ing nervously back and! 
our entrance all ran to tl 

■ peered anxiously throl 
i rearing up on their hind 

tain a better view.
“They think it . is did 

laughed Monsieur Bourgd 
enormous appetites, too! 
bread and milk, beef, I 
hay, and other things 
them often, even if the d 
is high.”

Suddenly a roar that 
whole building came frod 
the rear. Immediately tl 
ed a chorus of lesser rd 
barks, and trumpets, win 
the din could be heard a 
bellowing, “Monsieur Pi 
Nero. Come.Quick ! ”

Running swiftly to tti 
the uproar, Monsieur 
vaulted lightly over a rai 
a cage in which a huge 
alternately snarling an| 
while he made desperate 
get at one of the keepers

I watched the lithe^od 
man who had distinguish] 
in the special and dange 
tion of training wild beai 
part In plays in which ^ 
roles with them. Seizing a 
he applied it vigorously tj 
It rs until the lion retread 
if) a.corner.. Th.en jhe.trg 
ed Into the cage, the doo 
was swiftly closed aftee 
confronted the angry lion.” 
gan a series of advances a 
of panther-like stealth, 
again with whirlwind mot 
eyes of the man never lea 
of the big beast. Little 
amid wild roars and an ei 
of Nero’s teeth, the lash a 
tol did their work and thç 
quieted down.

“Nero is not in good 1 
morning,” said Monsieur 
as he returned to my side 
what you call the tempera 
he is a star, and we mi 
with his moods.”

' “How then,” I ask^d, 
animals are really dang 
women be induced to run 
being torn to pieces in tin 
all too long, period of poi 

I “Oh, the animals are E 
gerous as they look.” rej 
sieur Bourgeois. “And tl 
not know how to explain i 

! men seem to be moro fei 
; the men. They are wila 
greater risks when posing 
and he pointed to a beaul 
tigress in a nearby cage. 
Princess, one of our stars 
taken part in four prodt 

, far. Doesn’t shv look gei 
i men regard her as a pet.’

One of the produc t ion 
to, the trainer told me. w 
of the jungle. Princess, 1 
while something of a pet 
exactly the playmate a cl 
choose, but the little actri 
up to the beast and appa 
no fear of the great yelloi 
dangerous claws. The coi 
trainers, and the employ 
moving pi^tur-* company ^ 
secure as to the dispositif 
cess, and stood in breath® 
each carrying a loaded 
pointed at the beast.

Although Monsieur Bon; 
made a business of furn 
mestic and wild animals to 
ent moving picture man: 
and although he has. at o 
another in his eventful ca 
in contact with most bii 
and reptiles, he says he b 
discovered any real histritj 
among these creatures, i

Accustoming a wild an 
number of people, accordii 
sieur Bourgeois, is even 
Portant in training such 
for moving picture actin 
training them for the 
since in the “movies” t 
actor has actually to take 
cast of real people, while 
animal performer need 
accustomed to the audien* 
keepers, 
ence is that the animal 

!tr°t, amble, or perform ! 
ous tricks without being 
by space restrictions, b 
average Indoor movin 
studio setting the stage is, 
larger than an ordinary b

mi

»

t

var

Another impor

Mr. and Mrs. J . 
party, of Winnipeg, 
the city yesterday.
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—the heart, the backbone, the mainstay, the staying quality, 
the serviceability, the shape retention—call it by any name you 
like-—in GOOD clothes it must be BUILT IN to have depend
ability. Clothes must be made from all wool materials and 
EVERYTHING that goes into the making must be in keeping 
to insure the best

If your coat breaks, shoulders sag, or if your clothes shrink 
on becoming wet, they are not dependable.

‘fU \
■PRINCE WILL. 1AM OY 

WJED AND HIS WIFE MAP OP ALRAHIA.

Word comes from Durazzo that the insurgent supporters of tissad Pacha, formerly.Minister of War In Albania, 
have attacked the city and that Prince William, the Princess and their suite have taken refuge aboard the Italian 
war ship Misurata. A rot o I u t ion has broken out at T riana, to the east of Durazzo, and the government forces thefts 
have suffered defeat. A column of five thousand rebels was reported to be advancing on Durazzo. Austria and Italy 
are making preparations to send troops to Durazzo from Scutari. • .x

EIGHT PARIS PEOPLE 
ON THE EMPRESS

M.P., has done all in his power to 
get some word from the scene of 
thle disaster, but so far has been 
unsuccessful.

isr*** I
A BUN ON THE UNION LABSE- *

Tip Top Tailors Open a New Stare In 
the City and Take 336 Order-, for 
Uniop Label Suits in Ono Day.

DEATH WAS ::

Premier Is
Grief Sticken ATown is Greatly Shocked by 

Distressing News of 
Occurrence

I jInquest Last Night Into the 
Death of Italian on 

Railway.
IBy Spécial Wire to the Courier]

..OTTAWA, Ont., May 39.—The 
wreck of the Enipress of Ireland 
brought up in the House of Com
mons this

Pcintais Who Arc Out On Strike Wm 
for Tboir Donands, 
raftsmen in Other

Stand Solidly 
and Warn C 
Cities to Make the Fact Saown 
That tfco Fight ic On.was

PARIS, May 29—Eight Paris 
people were on the ill-fated Em- 

~pw6s of Intend; which-■sgntr rtily
morning off Father Point. They 
are Mrs. Fred Blackhurst, wife of 
Fred Blackhurst of the firm of 
Blackhurst and GUI, clothiers; 
Mrs. Walter Jeff and son, who 
were joined in Hamilton by Mr. 
Jeff, Chas. Read and Mr. and 
Mrs Thomas. Grant and baby.

Mrs. Blackhurst is very well 
well known throughout the town. 
Having a host of friends, who are 
anxiously awaiting for some word. 
She was summoned on Monday by 
cable from Belper, Derby, Eng., 
where her father is seriously ill, 
and she left on Wednesday to 
board the boat.

Harold and William Crawford, 
former residents of Paris, but now 
of Flint, Michigan, were in 
charge of the Flint Salvation 
Army band on its way to the con
vention in England. Capt. Urfaki, 
a former member of the S. A. 
here, but transferred to Dundas • 
two years ago, was also on board 
the boat, having been sent by the 
Army in Dundas to the conven
tion. He leaves a wife and one 
child in Dundas.

The scenes around the tele
graph office this morning were 
very pathetic, 
grams have been sent to Mont
real, but as yet none of them have 
been answered. Mr. J. H. Fisher,

hfc
The jury empanelled to enquire into! 

the death of Louis ’Gërgecseti, the It-1 
alian laborer killed on the L. E. and] 
N. last Tuesday, brought in a ver-i 
diet of “accidental death’’ with no] 
blame to any party, before Coroner] 
Fissette last night.

Only two witnesses were called, they] 
being Engineer Fred Shultz, who was] 
running the train and an Italian, ] 
named Perison, who saw the unfor-J 
tunate man fall.

Engineer Shultz said that on Tues- | 
day morning he had stopped ancl told]] 
all the men to get off. 
with the rest of them dismounted, tout 
when the train started again he at
tempted to get on the tender.

After hearing the evidence of these 
two men, the jury were only out 
about ten minutes, returning a verdict 
of accidental death with no blame 
resting on any one person or persons.

The dft-uiade assertion that union 
men will not patronize the union label 
is ■ccrta-imy going cut of data" these 

EVftefit-f cf TaW, thtr«*.T 
- aver çf buying union made 
steadily growing stronger. Per 
3 fast xvaa never better ilJus- 

rase of the Tip Top 
txefore last opened a 

establishment in the city. Hither- 
he workers of the city have had

morning, and brought 
sympathetic, uttaraiicae- -ifrotn 
the Premier and the leader of the 
Opposition, Right Hon. Mr. Borden 
referred to the terrible loss of hu
man life, but hoped that the report 
as to the number of lives 1st 
exagerated.
cident that could not have been 
vented by any action which the 
try could have taken to render navi- 

safe.
of those"

both deys/'for, *«8 
timent in fr.

mL-r.ps 
trated 
Tailors, who week

than m the

Ito t
considerable) dil2»u!ty in securing t! • 
union label of too United Garm'-ut 
VNfojkers, as, for rotno reason' 'or o! V?r 
the local business nea did not show a 
deposition to handle the good*. How 
ever, yvben the fact became duly known, 
it was r.hova most unmistakably. that 
the union men of Brantford were will
ing to back tfco union label when they 
were offered the opportunity. In one 
day the firm took orders for 33G suits, 
a record that showed that the old asser
tion did not hold good In the Telephono 
City at the present time.

,Twas
He said it was an ac- 

pre- 
coun-

m.Va

111
Wi •f

i
gallon
one

It just
accidents which 

could not be preyented by any action 
on part of the government. He ex
pressed sympathy for the families of 
those who lost their lives and intima
ted that some assistance to them 
might be considered later.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said it was hard 
to understand how an accident a few 
miles out could not have been preven
ted but he hoped that investigation!! 
would show that it could not have 
been. He was overcome with the ter
rible news and expressed his sincerest 
sympathy for the families.

was

:Cergecseti ;; ■j
1 jH

The Thousands of Men Who Are 
Wearing Tip-Top Tailors’ Clothes
to-day have found that they can be realied upon 
SHAPLINESS. SERVICE AND APPEARANCE 
think so well of TIP-TOP TAILORS CLOTHES that they buy 
them season after season. We back them to the limit.

Made in our own sanitary Tailor Shops to your measure, at 
a saving of from $5 to $10 over other Tailors’ prices.

Come Saturday or Monday and order a nice Summer Suit 
from our specially imported light weight materials.

All stores are always open evenings.
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Miss Field
Did Not Sail

for STYLE, 
—95% of them £

■l
Girl’s Futile Bravery

At a Darwen inquest on Tuesday 
concerning the death of Levi O’Brien 
a boy of eight of Back Hacking St., 
who was found drowned in a mill 
lodge, a little girl named Alice Ann 
Tomlinson shyly told the coroner 
that she tried her best to pull the 
boy out of the water, but she could , 
not hold him and ran for assistance., bark.

!Y■ :|

Miss Rose Field, Dufferin Av
enue, had booked to go on the 
vessel, making a trip to the Old 
Land, with the intention of be
ing married upon her return, to 
a Brantford man. It is said that 
for some reason she did not em-

;> ;:■ !Numerous tele- iiri 1

illis; rf. î
i

WHERE PEACE ENVOYS ARE HOLDING MEDIATION CONFERENCES ii
FTIP TOP TAILORS■V «UTnO»lTV O»

i;
(i
8

'Î x • %

> - ■■ ■ ■ : ■ ■ •
l1

All our clothes are 
made by skilled Union 
workmen, under sanitary 
and healthful conditions, 
who give us their consci
entious efforts to produc
ing the best clothes in the 
world for $14.

m ■ Ii:
C ■ ■ aji68 COLBORNE ST., BRANTFORD 1:

7- ,7 '

Ü! ,HEAD OFFICE: Toronto. BRANCHES : Hamilton, Regina, Edmonton
f n »» , ,

:
WE FILL MATL ORDERS—Send for free samples and self- 

measurement blank if you live out of the city.
i n.

.
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- m ‘iff «si ,:tStorstad Had 

Dead on Board
her own steam. She has a few sur- ENGLISH RACES.
vivors and. dead bodies from the ill- -----------
fated Empress of Ireland, which she EPSOM, Eng.. May 29—J. P». Joel’s 
is placing on the government steam-1 brown filly Princess Dorric 
ers, Eureka and Lady Evelyn to be | won thc Qak Stakes known as 
landed at Rimouski Wharf. The Em-

j ||

I J V
mm N

to-day m:*
the

. Ladies Derby.
j Wasilissa was second ancl Sir John 

accident ! Thursby’s Torch Light third. There

Lord Carnarvon’spress sank in nineteen fathoms of 
water. ‘Cy* .fUy Special Wire to the Courier]

FATHER POINT, Que., May 29— 
The, Norwegian Steamer Storstad 
with which the Empress of Ireland 
collided passed inward at 6.40 a.m., 
with her bow badly driven in. but is 
proceeding slowly to Quebec under

1 1The disaster recalls the
which happened to the sister of the | were 21 starters. The Oaks which 
ill-fated vessel, the Empress of Li t- has been run every since 1 VI9 is 
ain, which two years ag<* rammed and event for three year old fillies and is 
sank the Collier Helvetia in alm-.st valued at $25,000. The course is 1 1-2 
the same spot that* the collision took j miles in length. For this year’s

there were originally 300 entries.

a: 1
HOTEL , NllAOeiA FALLS . ONTARIO 

The Clifton Hotel, at Niagara Falls, Ont., is where the “A, B, C” mediators are holding conferences witli 

and the envoys of the United States in an effort to establish peace between America and Mexico.

CLIPTON • ■ 1;:f8race
14Huerta’s envoys place this morning.
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ANIMALS IN "MOVIES”
S( MOOD FOR WILD BEASTS SUP- 

FLIES QCADRCPED ACTORS.E GIVING Business Is One Full of Danger for 
i he Human Being Who Partici
pates In the Show—Greater Dif
ficulties Beset Trainers Than In 
Teaching Animals for Stage Be
cause Break Will Spoil Film.

bolen Mills Success Undoubtedly tho most unique 
xTool of dramatic art in the world 
is a place where all manner of wild 
■ realures are trained to pose along 
with human actors for the moving 
picture manufacturers. Such a 
school has just been visited by Mr. 
Robert H. Moulton. He says :

I found the school for animal ac
tors a long, one-story structure, lo
cated in the middle of a wood. Mon
sieur Bourgeois himself answered 
my ring. Slight, almost frail in ap
pearance, with a boyish face and 
manner, he looked anything but a 
tamer of ferocious wild beasts.

Monsieur Bourgeois led the way 
fitted up with a

The moreivn hands, 
lue we can give; that is 
country-wide chain of 
atter to YOU, because 
liloring stands for low- 
the wage-earner, first,

to a large room 
l stage, scenery, skylights, and all of 
» the accessories usually found in afor summer is at your 

-$15, no more, no less 
:.S, no more, no less ; 
for anything. Norfolks

» moving picture studio.
I “The films are made here,” Mon
sieur Bourgeois explained, “because 
ithe animals do not act so well when 

we take them to a strange place. 
Here they are at home—and behave. 
So the other actors—the men and 
women—come to us, and we have 
no trouble at all. Now for the anl- 

; mais.”
i A door at one side was opened, 
and we passed into a long room lined 
on either side with iron cages and 
resembling an ordinary menagerie 
or zoo. Wild animals filled the dif
ferent cages, a few of them appar
ently dozing, while others were pac
ing nervously back and forth. At 
our entrance all ran to the bars and 
peered anxiously through, some 
rearing up on their hind legs to ob
tain a better view.

“They think it is dinner time,” 
laughed Monsieur Bourgeois. “Such 
enormous appetites, too! Raw eggs, 
bread and milk, beef, vegetables, 
hay, and other things—we feed 
them often, even if the market price 
is high.”

Suddenly a roar that shook the 
whole building came from a cage at 
the rear. Immediately there follow
ed a chorus of lesser roars, snarls, 
barks, and trumpets, while through 
the din could be heard a deep voice 
bellowing, “Monsieur Paul! It Is 
Nero. Come quick!”

Running swiftly to the scene of 
the uproar, Monsieur Bourgeois 
vaulted lightly over a railing beside 
a cage in which a huge lion stood 
alternately snarling and roaring, 
while he made desperate efforts to 
get at one of the keepers.

I watched the lithe young French
man who had distinguished himself 
in the special and dangerous voca
tion of training wild beasts to take 
part in plays in which he assumes 
roles with them. Seizing a long whip 
he applied it vigorously through the 
1» rs until the lion retreated sullenly 
f(i q corner._ Then the trainer jump
ed into the cage, the door of which 
was swiftly closed after him, and 
confronted the angry lion. Then be
gan a series of advances and retreats 
of panther-like stealth, again and 
again with whirlwind movement, the 
eyes of the man never leaving those 
of the big beast. Little by little, 
amid wild roars and an evil showing 
of Nero’s teeth, the lash and the pis
tol did their work and the great lion 
quieted down.

“Nero is not in good humor this 
morning,” said Monsieur Bourgeois, 
as he returned to my side. “He has 
what you call the temperament. But 
he is a star, and we must put up 
with his moods.”

“How then,” I asked, “when the 
animals are really dangerous, can 
women be induced to run the risk of 
being torn to pieces in the brief, but 
all too long, period of posing?”

I “Oh, the animals are not as dan
gerous as they look,” replied Mon
sieur Bourgeois. “And then— I do 
not know how to explain It—the wo
men seem to be more fearless than 
the men. They are willing to take 
greater risks when posing. Look!” 
and he pointed to a beautiful young 
tigress in a nearby cage. “That is 
Princess, one of our stars. She has 
taken part in four productions, so 
far. Doesn’t she look gentle ? Wo
men regard her as a pet.”

One of the productions referred 
to, the trainer told me, was “Beasts 
of the jungle. Princess, the tigress, 
while something of a pet, was not 
exactly the playmate a child would 
choose, but the little actress nestled 
up to the beast and apparently felt 
no fear of the great yellow eyes and 
dangerous claws. The company, the 
trainers, and the employes of the 
moving picture company were not so 
secure as to the disposition of Prin
cess, and stood in breathless silence, 
each carrying a loaded revolver 
pointed at the beast.

Although Monsieur Bourgeois has 
made a business of furnishing do
mestic and wild animals to the differ
ent moving picture manufacturers, 
and although he has, at one time or 
another in his eventful career, come 
in contact with most birds, beasts 
and reptiles, he says he has not yet 
discovered any real histrionic ability 
among these creatures.

Accustoming a wild animal to a 
number of people, according to Mon
sieur Bourgeois, is even more im
portant in training such creatures 
tor moving picture acting than in 
training them for the variety stage, 
since in the “movies” the animal 
actor has actually to take part in a 
cast of real people, while the stage 
animal performer need only grow 
accustomed to. the audience and his 
•coopers. Another important differ
ence is that the animal can walk, 
emt, amble, or perform his numer
ous tricks without being hampered 

- space restrictions, but in the 
average indoor moving picture 
studio setting the stage is not much 
iarger than an ordinary bedroom.

I
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES TO LET DIED.
IRELAND—In Brantford, on Thurs- 
v. day, May 28th, 1914, Thomas Ire

land, aged 48 years. The funeral 
will take place from his late resi
dence, 305 Dalhousie St., on Satur
day afternoon, at 1.30, to Onondaga 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

TO RENT — SEVEN ROOM 
brick house. Apply 107 QueenCLASSIFIED ADS

t62St.
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted,

Agente Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations rp() LET 0R FOR SALE—100
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to X ~ .. ~ . , ..
Bent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and Emily St., bungalow cottage, 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi- ^iree bedrooms, conveniences. Tele- 

Chances, Personals, etc.: 13ness
One Issue ............
Three consecutive 
Six consecutive is

Commercial advertising rates on applica
tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized borne St.
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit- ___________
ain or the United States.

By the month, S cents per word; 6 
mouths, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no- Queen, 
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding

and 25

phâne Bell 1714, evenings.. .1 cent a word
..2 “ COMING EVENTSissues.. LET—NO. 6 KENNEDY ST., 

Grandview, $10.00. Apply 420 Col-
- ipo3

COME to tile Garden Party and band 
concert at the Dufferin School, Fri
day evening, May 29th. Presentation 
of flag and play ground equipment. 
Admission free.

ATTEND the Moonlight Garden 
party in Lecture Room of Congre
gational church this evening, at 3 
o’clock. Admission 10 cents; ice 
cream and cake 10 cents.

Special Train Des
patched From 

Montreal at 
8.30 Today

rpo LET-BURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping; very cen

tral; all modern conveniences. 66
t48

one Inch, 50 cents first insertion, 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

rpo LET—100 ACRES PASTURE 
for horses, water and shade by 

river. Apply S. Yardley, Post Office 
Box 22, Bell phone 1074.

-______

119SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY COURIER Delivered t)}_ curriers t r-'-p vttd v t'vttqtt? a*rt tt

to any address in the city, 25 cents a LET VERY DESIRABLE
month; by mail to any address in Can- small home, completely furnished, 
tb“’uuitnd11 Stated Î2 °ar yea"™ ’ ““ ° modern improvements; rent moderate.

SEMI-WEEKLY courier—By mail, ?l a Apply between 4 and 8 p.m. at 342 
To the United Dalhousie St.

A special train was despatch
ed from Montreal at 8.30 to Fa
ther Point to bring back the sur
vivors. Captain Kendall, in con
veying the intelligence to Cap
tain Walsh that the Empress 
had gone down, said :

“Ship gone.”
The Empress of Ireland was a 

vessel of 14,141 tons and was 
built by the Fairfield Company, 
Limited, at Glasgow, in 1906. She 
carried a full wireless equipment 
and was a twin screw boat.

The Storstad, with which the 
Empress collided, weighs 6,028 

tons. She was built by the Arm
strong, Whitworth Company at 
Newcastle in 1910, and is owned 
by the Akties Maritime of Chris
tiania, Norway. She is a single 
screw steel ship and was loaded 
with coal.

THE PROBS
tS6 TORONTO, May 29.—A moderate 

depression covers the upper lake re
gion attended by showers and thun
derstorms, elsewhere pressure is gen
erally high and the weather fine.

Forecasts.
Fresh southerly to westerly winds, 

fair and warm to-day. Showers and 
local thunderstorms to-night. Satur
day-Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds, fair and moderately warm.

year, payable in advance.
States, add 50 cents for postage. _____________________________________________

Saturday courier—By mail to any qpo RENT—Brick house, all conve- 
address in Canada, England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 00 cents; to the United States,
*1.00.

niences, good barn, West Mill St. 
Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dalhdusie

t79tf
Rowell is Setting Back 

Temperance Clock 
Many Years.

Board ofAt a meeting of the 
Works held last night, it was decided 
to open the street deeded to the city, 
to be known as Goulson avenue, run
ning between Chestnut avenue and 
St. Paul’s avenue, to be 66 feet wide. 
Angus McAuley presented a petition 
fro mthe residents of Park avenue, 
between Mary and Murray streets, 
for a new pavement. The board rec
ommended that the city purchase the 
property belonging to Robt. Gillies as 
an outlet for the sewer from Glan- 
ville avenue. It -was also decided to 
recommend that a cement sidewalk 
be placed on the north side of Dundas 
street, between West street and High 
street, outside the boulevard.

St.
MALE HELP WANTED ARTICLES FOR SALE

RANTED—Men and boys to buy p,OR SALE—TWO BABY CAR-
Bicycles from $10 up; best in the r ■ Annlv 9 Strathcona Ave

F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c nages. Apply 9 Strathcona Ave. WATFORD, May 29.—That the 
“abolish the bar” policy of Newton 
Wesley Rowell, K. C., M. P. P., is not 
meeting with, 'the support of the Lib
eral party as a whole has been known 
for months, but the fact was more 
than ever impressed upon the leaders 
of the party at the convention of East 
Lambton Liberals Iheld here yester
day afternoon. Three of the men 
whose names were presented came 
out strongly against it ,and declared 
that as a means of political prefer-

clty. a3

City News Itemsliable ° Supply* Company^North Bay market, Saturday, May 30th. 

Ont.

f60
Were Not On.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Yager were not on 
the Empress of Ireland, as has been 
reported. They sail to-night on the 
Alunia.

m58 FOR SALE—25 QUART POWER 
ice cream freezer, also peanut 

warmer, good as new. Tremaine, 
Market St.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
a9

taurant experience. Apply Wag’s JTOR SALE ONE LARGE SAFE
f60 with steel cash compartment; one

............................................-—»— small safe. Apply The Trusts and
YXJANTED—HOUSEMAID. AP- Guarantee Company, 

ply Matron, Ontario School for Colborne St. 
the Blind. f54tf

To Organize Party.
The labor men of this city will on

Tuesday night organize a labor party ! ment, it would never be a succès, 
in the Trades and Labor hall, when | The attack on Mr. Rowell’s remedy 
it is likely that a candidate for the: for social and all other evils was lead 

.edming provincial elections will be by Mr. H. J. Pettypiece, ex-M.P.P. of
Forest, and he was seconded ably by 
Dr. J. H Pickering of Forest, and by 

Building Permits Issued. ex-Reeve John Dewar, of Plympton, a
Building permits were issued this str0ng temperance worker in that WOODBINE, Toronto, May 29.— 

mornmg to James L. Sutherland, 1/4 township. Othes. would not commit Entries for Saturay, May 30— First 
William street, for alterations to a .themselves on the question. race, three-year-olds and up, York
brick dwelling to cost $i3o Alex | Mr. R. j. McCormicke, M.P.P., was Plat’, selling, $600 added, six fur- 
Lamb, 120 Mary street for two per- nom;nated on the first ballot, Mr. lon (13)—xSqueeler 96, xRustling 
m.ts for houses _to_cost $1,000 each. Pettypiece and Mr. Duncan White, Brass 9„ Miss Gayle 99, Stellata 103, 
Hamilton Board of Trade Visit. of Bosanquet, also allowing their xColquitt 104, Requiram 104, Briar

The Reception Committee of the "ames ‘° stand’ The,re 15 ^ ev'' Path 105, Jacomo, 109, Wanda Pitzer 
Board of Trade met yesterday at the denc<L°? a ser‘°us ’n the party. 10i)( xYorkville 11, xKayderoseros 
Greater Brantford chambers! when Thirteen Names Submitted. m, Arron 113.
it was reported that on Thursday even- -,There wereM 13 na™es submitted. Second Race, Lome Plate, foaled 
ing the Hamilton Board of Trade XX-Xp' R' J’ in Canada, two-year-olds, $700 added,
would visit the local board and would ; pk’ pXL. ïWt'nn" five furlongs (9) —aSplutter 105,
be accompanied by the band of th Q^et Dr Brown Cam ’̂- Hector aLast SPark 105’ bCannie Jean 102, 
ZSth Dufferin Rifles who will give ! ^Person, p^est’; Dr. J. H. Pickering, pepper Sauce 105 Waveny 105, 
band concert in Gore Park in honour Forest; j E Collier, Warwick; D. Harry asett II 105 Garley 105, John 
of the occasion. McEachren, Alvinston; J. Dewar, Th°mPson 105> Golden Jug 105,

Plympton; Sam Bailey, Uttoxeter; W. alden,dry ent\y} b CrfY e”‘ry- 
McDonald, Brooke; Lachlan Lindsay. Thlrd ra"’ Vlct°rla StakeH ,tw0' 

T OST—ON HAMILTON ROAD, Brooke, and J. H. Fowler, London, year-olds, $2500 added, five furlongs
lj Wednesday evening, gent’s blue All retired except Messrs. McCorm- pS 1, aLirde,ntha!!!°’r?Ed m3’

ick. Pettypiece arid White. Polly Flinders 10o, Or mu lu 110, To-
Early in the d^ there were rumors ^r* Larick 113, Crystal 115,

of friction, and when the first gentle- Sir Edgar 118. aSchorr entry, 
man named Dr. Brown, commenced ^ <ourth race> t‘iref year olds and up 
his speech, he made an attack on Mr oronto Cup handicap, $5,000 added, 
Pettypiece for the latter’s editorials t?1 u anC^ °ne m'Ics Di)-^aThe
in the Forest Free Press in which Usher, 101; a Calgary 
the Rowell policy was attacked. He Susan 105; bDorothy Dean 105 ;
did not impute any ulterior motives S, ar(^ner J°6; cLochiel 103; Floral 
to Mr. Pettypiece, he declared, but j ar^- TI°3» Walter Bass 104; Kingly, 
the opposition to the policy was un- I0^’ Craig, 108; Night Stick,
wise, to say the least. | IT5- a Davies entry; b Fuller en-

“Had Mr. Pettypiece gone about trY; c ^>ec^we^ entry.
/systematically to discover something Fifth race, four year olds and up, 
.to work harm to the Liberal party in Street Railway handicap, steeple- 
East Lambton, he could not have sue- ehase, $1500 added, about two and 
ceeded -better,” said Dr. Brown. °»e half miles (to)—aSimondale. 
“When he secured the approval of 138; aHands All Round 139; bRhomb ] 
The London Free Press, he must, J4o; bExton 134; Jim L. 130; The 

.have known that he had done wrong.” African 132; Bryndown 134; Tom
Horn 135; Nottingham 136; King 
Cash 139. aChambley entry; b 
Garth entry.

Sixth race, three-year-olds, foaled 
in Canada, William Hcndrie Memor
ial handicap. $1.500 added, one mile 
(6)—xAmphion 95, Old Reliable 98,

Lunch.

Limited, 121 
a54tf MT. VERNON

Entries For 
RacesTomorrow

L'OR SALE—ONE DRESS COAT 
YVANTED—GOOD GENERAL and vest, also one frock coat with 

servant. Apply Mrs. S. H. J. vest, size about 37, in fine shape; five 
Reid, 126 Albion St. f62 dollars each. Box 29, Courier office.

(From our own correspondent.)
D. Ritchie and 

children of Brantford, spent the holi
days with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Cleaver.

Mr. Ross Irwin of Brantford, spent 
the holiday at his home here.

Miss Maggie Colter of Toronto, has 
been visiting her brother-in-law, Mr 
A. Moore, Stone Road.

Miss Hazel Gidney of Brantford, 
spent the holidays with Miss Gladys 
Pearson.

Mr. George Cleaver steps high 
since Saturday. It’s a boy. Congratu
lations.

Mr. Fred and Miss Olive Eccle
stone, Miss Mae Sturgis and Mr. Ern
est Potruff, spent Sunday with Miss 
Edna Peart.

Mr. W. B. Ecclestone intends hav
ing an auction sale on Monday, June 
1st.

selected. Mr. and Mrs.

a42
GENERALWANTED—GOOD __________________________ ____________

help; no washing or ironing; ref- REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
erences required. 70 Alfred St. 162 -------- ------------------------------------- ------------- -

“ SALE—CENTRAL TEN- 
roomed brick house, all conveni

ences, good condition; price $3,000. 
Also two storey brick, 8 rooms, with 

WANTED—WARD MAID AT double verandah, good eastern local-
’’ once. Brantford General Hospi- dy, two extra lots; this is a bargain,

f44tf ?2,400. Apply 13 Princess St. Phone
___________________________________________1120.

GIRL FORWANTED — YOUNG
about 15 for nurse. Apply Miss 

Gardiner, O.S.B. grounds. 102

tal.
rOO

TXJANTED—Experienced
room girl; no other need apply. 

New American Hotel.

dining-
PERSONAL

158-
VTARRIAGE LICENSES’ issued; no 

COMPETENT 1 witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,
P-l-C

WANTED — A
maid for general housework; fam- 13 Market St. 

ily of three; must have references.
Apply between 7.30 and 9 to Mrs.
Goold, 116 George St.

CHIROPRACTIC LOST AND FOUNDf60 nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
WANTED—FOR MOHAWK IN- of the Universal Chiropractic Col- 

stitute, a woman to instruct girls ege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
in all branches of needlework; must yne Bldg, 195 Colborne St. Office 
be resident; Church of England pre- tours: 9.30-11.30 a.m, 
ferred. Apply at school or by letter, ivenings by appointment, 
with references. f44tf Jell 2025______________’ ____

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Muir and 
children of Brantford spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles .Douglas.168sergfe coat. Reward at Courier.

1.30-5, and 
Phone

POUND—SUM OF MONEY.
Owner may have same by paying 

for advertisement. Apply Temple 
Cafe, Dalhousie St. 158MEDICAL"MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED — SECOND - HAND 1)R k- J- TEETER, WATER- 
iVV Ford car. Phone 1092. a50 ,,, ford Ont., makes a specialty of

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor-

m; bBlack
RESTAURANTS

(JAMPEELL’S, 44 Market St.,
open every night until 1 o’clock. 

Oysters, stewed, fried and raw; hot 
drinks, sandwiches and home-made 

res-mar28-15 I

are
WANTED—ELDERLY LADY AS folk Rural. 
‘ T roomer. Apply 81 Terrace Hill

r

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN^fySt.
nie

(GENTLEMAN WISHES ROOM DR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Granu- 
^ and board in good locality, pri- ate of American School of Osteo- 
vatc family. Address Box 31, Courier fat l7> ,s n°7 at ^ Nelson St. Office 
0jce mw62 h°urs: " to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell

elephone 1380.
WANTED—A FURNISHED COT- --■■■ —— -------- ,

tage with conveniences, by young DR1 C. H. SAUDER Graduate of 
married couple; no children. Box 30, American School of Osteopathy, 
Courier m50 Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri-

----- terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Streèt.
TADY WISHES ROOM AND Lady in attendance. Office hours:

board in good locality in Brant- M2 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
ford; reasonable. Address Mrs. pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- 
Moore, 19 Caroline South, Hamilton. Imre. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

mw50 — ------------- ----------------

MONUMENTS
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St, Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. Peace May

BUSINESS CARDS Now Ensue ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
Dere, kid, dat’s de last of me ad

ventures, I kin tell you.
You see I’m going to bring ’em out 

In book form.

y^JATCH WORK our Watch-word.
Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

Market St.
|By Special Wire to the Courier!

WASHINGTON, May 29.— Plans j Rustling 103, Calumny 101, xRock- 
for Mexico’s pacification practically .spring 113, Beehive 118. 
agreed "upon at the Niagara confer
ence were up for discussion to-day in {old. Grosvenor Plate, maidens, $600 
the cabinet. With assurances that added, six furlongs (9)—Hoye Des 91,

Amazement 100. Roy 100. Tippecanoe 
103, Sykesie 103. La Sainrella 105, 
Yadope Ep 116, Richwood 112, Con
fide 112.

WHOLESALE c
WANTED—EVERY ONE IN ----------------------------------------------------------------
’ Brantford to know that we will J^ERMAID TOFFEE (made in 

commence Wednesday to sell Quality England) is sold by Confection- 
Ice Cream Cones at 2 for 5 cents, ws, Grocers and Druggists. McPhai)

mw42tf 3rns.. Importer*.

J W. SMITH, 117 Victoria St. If 
* you are thinking of building you 

will1 do well to call 1041. Estimates 
gladly given.

Seventh race, three and four years

w-mar26-1? cCooper. the international phase of the ques
tion promised a satisfactory solution, 
interest grew to-day in the attitude 
that Carranza might take. It was re
ported that he had sent his represen
tatives here an announcement of his 
position, toward the work of the Nia
gara conference. The constitutional
ist agents, however, declined to dis
cuss it.

Further information on the report
ed landing of war cargoes at Puerto, 
Mexico, by the Hamburg-American 
steamers Bavaria and Ypiranga was 
being expected from Rear-Admiral 
Badger. Doubt over whether the 
steamers actually had delivered am- - 
munition for Huerta was cast by a 
statement from the navy departments 
that reports of the landings had not \ 
been verified. The affair, appeared to 
cause little uneasiness, and in some 
quarters it was indicated that the in
cident is more or less closed.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
A. J' OSBORNE—Successor to the 

* late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers. 168 Market St.

VVANTED—Carpet cleaning, awn
ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

LEGALVVANTED—AM kinds of high-class 
|T’ shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

The Gentlemens ValetN~>
ÏTRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

G. Sutton, manager; Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

c
1-I06mar26-15

terms.
“TROPIC” HOT AIR FURNACE— 

Are you aware that it can be in
stalled for from $75 to $100, and that 
we have dozens of them heating on 
from 3l/2 to 5 tons? W. H. Turnbull 
& Sons, 99 Colborne St._________ ~~

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd.

c

FREEy^JANTED—All kinds second-hand 
furniture bought and sold; high

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

C5CXZ5C5C5C>OCXroooo

Woods’ FurnitureDENTAL
DOG LICENSES.cPAINTINGJQR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., 
George St.,
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

Public notice is hereby called to the 
provisions of by-law No. 1154, re
quiring the owner of every dog within 
the limits of the Municipality to have 
the same numbered and licensed on 
pr before July 2nd next, or within 
seven days thereafter.

Tag and License to be procured at 
the- office of the City Treasurer, In 
payment of the fee imposed under the 
by-law.

^JANTED—Excavating and con
crete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044, 
ring 2.

D. D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate 
and sheet; automobile painting, 20 
Colborne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

With every $3.00 purchase of 
groceries during the balance of 
the week we will give free 25c 
worth of Laundry or Toilet 
Soap.

opp.
over Roberts & Van-

c

T)R. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

c

c62 Fred Fawcett
GROCER

CARTING PILOT GOT OFF.
QUEBEC, May 29.—Pilot Santerre, 

who took the Alsatian up the river, 
arrived here early to-day, and reports 
meeting the Empress of Ireland last 
night about 10 o’clock at Cape Aux 
Oies, and that the weather 
ceptionally clear. The Empress 
in charge of Pilot Adelard Bernier of 
this city, who had gone off the boat 
at Father Point, barely an hour previ
ous to the collision. He returned here 
to-day on board the Alsatian.

After Five Months.
A woman’s hat and coat found 

Dec. 16 on the quay at Railway Dock, 
Hull, led to inquiries being made for 
Mrs. Edith Annie Jordan, 
woman, but not until Mondav

She had suffered 
Store 698, j from nervous debility following the 

I birth of a child.*

ELOCUTIONPURE ICE CREAM Q.IVE us a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113.

TVT E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Gra- 
‘ duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
feel St

TF YOU ARE THINKING OF 
■*" selling Ice Cream, test a gallon of 
Cooper’s Quality Cream. Compare it 
with any other at any price, and you 
will be our- customer. Our price is 
85 cents per gallon. Cooper. Machine 
Phone 644, Bell Phone 1564.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL.
Treasurer.

Treasurer’s Office, City Hall, June, 
1914.

135 Market St - Both Phones 519c-apr6-1915

ÇALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 16563.

was ex- 
was

,^WVWVWVW\A<W»^W

cw662AUCTIONEER BANK NOTICE !MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSRRAGG’S AUCTION MART—To 
buy and to sell second-hand furni

ture is at 33 Colborne St.
Bragg, Auctioneer. Bell phone 250. c

EMPLOYMENT WANTED The Bank of Montreal is now open 
for business in its new office on the cor
ner of Market and Darling Streets.

A. MONTIZAMBERT, Manager

J)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.

W. J.
WANTED — POSITION

groom or coachman. Apply Box 
27, Courier.

AS on

r MESSENGER SERVICE e46
a young 

wasYOUNG WOMAN WANTS 
work, housework or sewing, daily, 

North Ward preferred. Address Box 
18, Courier,

TlfESSAGES, parcels, accounts, invi- 
tations, etc., delivered to all parts 

of the city. J. Brady, Prop., 228 Col-
(>orne St. Phone 1142,

139 Market St. 
Chatham. Bell Phone; 
Residence 671,

corner 1 her body found.

ewl2c '/vyyvys/yvwWA^wwvwvwvwwvywvwwwwvwvwwvwwvwww
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Cosieai and Most Modern 
>^j^77?gqtre in We stern Ontario"

Showing Only The ' j

VAUDEVILLE, !

L MOTION PICTORK/

Showing To-day

THE COMEDY 
CONSERVATORY f

Big Comedy Musical Sen>alL: y
y

ALLIE LESLIE HASSAN
Comedienne

BERNARD & HARRIS f,
In Bits of Nonsense

MILLER & MILLER
Equilibrists Supreme

Feature Picture 

THE GOLDEN PATH
WAY

f
f

Maurice Costello in the Leading V 
Role fl

Reserve your seats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid waiting at the wicket.

Both Phones 435

EVENING: 10, 20, 25, 35

/

♦

Ü COLONIAL THEATRE |
♦
♦ROBBINS & ROBBINS

•• Singing and Talking
‘ Entertainers

• " JACK BUCKLAND
I The Human Frog

- BILLY RAY
^ l Character Musical Comedian >

•- LAWLER & LAWLER
.. Comedy Novelty Act

• • Big Feature Picture for Friday
" ‘ and Saturday only
. - 4 Reels Imp
;; ABSINTHE

‘ I Watch for appearance of the J
- - Pony.

♦
♦:
>
>

:

:
*

j
1
t
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SERVE
at your

Reception Parties
AT HOMES, etc.

—NEILSON’S-
(Pasteurized and Homogenized)

ICE CREAM
Bricks and Bulk

Blue Ribbon Confectionery
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 

CZXZXGXZX^CXZXTXDCZXTXTXT)

COUNTY OF BRANT
NOTICE !

Is hereby given that the Sittings 

the General Sessions of the Peace at 
County Court, in and for the Com” 
of Brant, will be holden at the t 
House, in the City of Brantford 
Tuesday', gth day of June, 1914, at t 
hour of 1 o'clock in the afternoon 
which all Justices of Peace, Coron, 
Constables, Gaolers, and all ot 
concerned, are required to take : 
tice and attend, to do and per: 
all duties which appertain to then’

W, W. ROSS.

lira:Sheriff’s Office, County
Brantford, May 27, I0I4.

Reid & Brown l
t UNDERTAKERS

T 151 Colborne St.
X Open Day and Night

♦-4-++4- 4- 4- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ 4

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT 

134 Dalhousie Street
vwvwvvs
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Brantford and
Paris, Too

[By Special Wire to The Courier] 
TORONTO, May 29—Among 

the lsit of third-class passengers 
booked from Toronto were Mr. 
Lawlor, wife and son, Brant
ford; Mrs. M. McGachen and 
children, London; Miss Violet 
Griffin, Brantford; Mrs. Jeffs 
and son, Paris ; Charles Reed, 
Paris; Mrs. D. White, Mrs. 
Steele and two children, Brant
ford; Mrs. A.
Howell, Brantford; J. T. Taylor 
and daughter, Hamilton ; Mrs. 
G. Spurgeon and daughter, 
Hamilton.

Howell, Lily

H:

:

t
/ j i v ; • :-i-

i
{

1

ii

After the Theatre Visit
the -

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
IS Qui- . St. Managers

Bell Telephone 188*.
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Courier Extra
The first authentic news con

cerning the terrible wreck of 
the Steamship, Empress of Ire
land was received over the 
Courier Leased Wire at 8 
o’clock this morning. As soon 
as the terrible nature of the 
disaster was confirmed The 
Courier extra was on the street. 
It reached the people at 8.55 
and was eagerly bought up all 
over the city.
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' il
doners, and he was pelted for a var
iety of bingles. Hammond, on the 
other hand, had a rather easy time of 
it, being whacked only when he saw 
his way through and slackened his 
pace.

J. W. RobertsonJ. Leinster
Dr. Watson, s. ..16 B. J. Wade, s. .22 

J. Wallace 
Geo. Cromar 
F. E. Tobias

Stubbs, J. Anderson; ; half backs, 
A. Maich, E. Clark, T. Howell; for
wards, R. Plant (capt.), Dixon, G. 
Richardson, R. Richardson, R. Charl
ton. Reserves, T. Towell, T. Stone, 
Mallory T. Hutchinson. All players 
,are requested to be on the field at 
5-30.

Football Bowling\ F. McGregor,
E. Swindlchurst44444444444444>H4+444444* 444444444444444444 44444444- —. Higginson 
A. Gardner, s. 
A. C. Percy 
F. Carson 
H. Howie

18 F. H. Coates, s.10 
Rev. Mr. Kelly 
Jerry Hurley 
T. R. Logan 

F.E.Sheppard,s.. 17 J. S. Miller, s.. 9 
Geo. Broatch 
T. H. Miller 
A. A. Lister 
C. Cuthbe’son, s.15 H. B. Beckett, s. 16

The S.O.E. football club held 
practice match on Tutela Park on 
Thursday night and had a good turn
out. The team line up to play the Scots United
Wanderers on Tutela Park pn Satur- Scots United team to play Holme- 
day is: Goal, W. Short; P.Smith, W. dale Tigers at Agricultural Park on 
Johnson, W. Mitchell, H. Westlake, Saturday: Magill, goal ; backs, Cook,
J. Mathieson, W. Budd, W. Smith. Taylor; half backs, Harrington, Mor- 
W. Grover, A. Baker and A. John- row (capt) Forgie: forwards, Vipond 
son, captain. Reserves: H. Saund- Liinn, Marshall, Richardson, Morri- 
ers, A. Ellis, A. Short. All players son. Reserves Williams, Maich, Ram- 
are requested to be on the ground Say. Referee, Farnsworth. Kick off 
promptly. Dressing room, King Ed- 6 p.m. All players are requested to 
ward school. be on the field at 5.45

Cockshutt United v. Duffs. Tutela Team
The Cockshutt United Team will The following are picked to play d . XT

'ïasia “ sep* «l'tess 1 asm*».
May 30th. The team will Be as fol- Burns; halves, N. McLeod, E. Rob- NoMc. A- W- Burt
lows: Goal, Ï*,.: Carey; backs, C. erts, P. McLeod; forwards, E Ham- J" Min shall Rev. Jeakins

ilton, J. Hingley, C. Gore, C. Poyn- ■X'"' W. Creech, S..16 A. W. Daniels,s.14 
ter, E. Fisher. Reserve, R. Vining. T. S. Wade 
Players and supporters are requested E. A.. Hughes 
to take car leaving at 4 o’clock. J- S. Dowling

The Duff Team '*'■ A- Cowan, s. .12 F. Read, s
The following will represent the W. L. Silverthorne J. Odowd 

Duffs in their league fixture on Sat- *“• Taylor, 
urday next when they meet Cock
shutt' United at Mohawk Park.
Kick off 6 p. m. sharp. Knowles 
Holms, Williamson, Mercer (capt.)
Biggs; forwards Usher, Humphries,'
Drake, Blower, Harbour. Reserves 
Alexander, Coale, Palmer.

All players are requested to report 
at the armories at 4.30 p.m. sharp.

The Heathers and the Dufferins 
played a friendly game last night on 
the latter’s green, which was in splen
did shape at this season of the year, 
having wintered well, and with a little 
more rolling will place them in the 
best of condition, 
very keenly contested front start to 
finish, the Dufferins winning out by 
the small margin of one shot on the 
total of seven rinks.

Dufferins.
R. C. Burns 
F. Chalcraft 
W. F. Wilson

a %NEW YORK BEAT ERIE
ERIE, Pa, May 29—Thie New York 

Giants defeated the Erie. . Canadian 
League team in an exhibition game 
yesterday 6 to 2. . Home runs by
Thorpe and Behan featured. Score:—
New York .. .. 201 012 000—6 12 1 

000 100 100—6 7 2
Batteries—Wiltse, Palermo, Frotnme 

McLean and Johnson; Stark and Mc
Neil. Umpire—Bedford.

ANOTHER FOR LEAMINGTON
LEAMINGTON, May 29.—After 

defeating the Wolverines of Detroit, 
by the score of 4 to 2, on Victoria 
Day, the home team came back strong game 
yesterday and won from Miller’s 
Semi-Professionals, of the same place 
by 5 to 4. This is the third team 
from Detroit to suffer defeat from the 
locals in as many games.

1

the game were White’s catch of a 
long fly in the seventh, and Manager 
Yates’. attempt to create a little 
citement by warming up his whole 
staff of pitchers when St. Thomas 
made two runs, making the score 6 
to 3 in favor of Hamilton.

R. BalfourTORONTO, May 29.—The Beav
ers before the crowd for the first J. Maxwell 

T. McPhailThe game was ?■!ex-time yesterday, downing the Ottawa 
Champions, 6 to 5. Sir James Whit- 

and several members of the On-

Erie

107108ney
tario Cabinet (lid the opening honors j 
before a crowd that was disappoint-1 Dolan was on the mound for the 
ing. The Lee.ites played smart ball Hams, and Hughey did the pitching 
throughout, Murphy pulling the prize for the Saints. Both men were hit 
bundle when he stole home cleanly rather freely,* but Dolan proved bet- 
in the sixth, while Peterson was ter in" othe pinches, 
winding up. Ottawa was off in field- team got off to an early lead, and 
ing, five misplays being chalked up was always lin front, although on 
against tthem, two of these figuring two other occasions the visitors look- 
in the scoring. Graham, }a,te of, the 
Toronto Internationals," pitched fair 
ball for the locals. Ottawa outhit the 
Beavers 10 to 7. but the locals earned 
their victory with clean-cut work on 
the paths.

Paris Won.
Five rinks of Paris bowlers visited 

the Pastime Bowling club this city 
and defeated as many rinks of bowl
ers of that club by 26 shots. All but 
one rink pi the local bowlers were de
feated. Despite the defeat lots of 
good will was displayed, and a pleas
ant afternoon -was spent. The scores:

Paris.
Dr. Gould 

A. E. Rinnemore

5
Heathers.

F. White 
T. C. Dunbar 
D. Husband '

The Hamilton *

ed dangerous. The break in the game 
came when Jack White, the Hamil- 
totf outfielder, picked off what looked 
like a sure home run from the left 
field fence with two on ip the 
seventh.

Pastime.
P. James 
S. Burnley 
J. C. Spence
E. H. Newman,s.17 J. R. Inksater, s.27
F. Hartley 
A. Coulbeck

1J. Ryan 
J. S. Howie

Championship J. Garnie •i—. GranthamHEINIE ZIM LAID UP.
CHICAGO, May 29.—Henry Zim

merman, Chicago Nationals’ third 
baseman will be out of the game for 
some time, it was said yesterday, af
ter his twisted ankle had been exam
ined. Until he is able to resume play
ing, Phelan will take his place. Zim
merman hurt his ankle in sliding dur
ing Tuesday’s game.

20
W. T. Laskey 
P. S. Wickson 
A. R. Whitby

F. Corey, s.........19 J. Smiley, s........... 11
W. J. Muir 
F, Wilson 
C. M. Sheppard 
W. Campbell, s..14 R. E. Haire, s.,31 
Alf Taylor 
Chas. Glassco

BASEBALLPITCHER HUGHEY WAS WILD LONDON KEEPS ON WINNING A. McFarland
D. Thorburn \Hamilton Won From St. Thomas by Tecumsehs Beat Peterboro for the

Sixth Time This Season
LONDON, May 29,—The Tecum

sehs continued their mad pace in the 
first with the men of Peterboro yes- 

I’itgther Hughey, of St. Thomas, had ! terday afternoon, and won out with- 
dlfficulty in deciding whether to try out trouble 11 to 3. This season the 
to put it over the plate or the um- Tecumsehs and Blount men have met 
pire, and when he had the problem seven times, and thus far the latter 
decided for him it was fairly easy have but one victory to their credit.
for Hamilton. The only features of Belting was no puzzle for the Lon-

_______________________________________ 1_________________________________________

a Score of 6 to 3. W. Finlayson 
D. Murray 
H. A. Crooks

SUNSHINE FURNACEHAMILTON, May 29.—In the 
early stages of yesterday’s game be
tween St. Thomas and Hamilton.

NEXT HOME GAMES:

Thursday, SHday and Satur
day, J

HAMILTON h. BRANTFORD
Game 

Admission,

egCall and see the Gas Heating 
Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

.
4, 5 and 6. iA. Kirkpatrick 

D. McTavishBASEBALL.
A. B. Burnley 
Dr. Wiley, s.,.18 R. Thomson, s. .22

E. Korne 
J. J. FI ah iff
F. Hayden

A. Aitken, s.... 17 J. S. Armitage, s.30

R. Inksater
lied at 3.30International Leagne.

Won. Licet. Pet. 
................ 19 -1 10

A. Tipper 
L. H. Taylor 
F. Biain

; Grandstands, GRAY HAIRClubs.
Btaffalo
Baltimore.........
Rochester -----
Toronto ..........
Providence ................. 14
Newark
Jersey City ............... 11
Montreal ................... - -

.665 10 and 15c

.61312.... 19 Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Restorative,
directed, is guaranteed to restore 

natural color or money re- 
not a dye 'and non-in-

*Richard Feely
48 Market St - Phone 708 

Sheet Metal Works

.6001218
gray hair to natu 
funded. Positively 
Jurions. On sale at M. H. Robertson. Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Tremaln Supply Co., 
Dept. 152. Toronto.

June 8, 9 and 10 
LONDON vs. BRANTFORD

.500

.467
1414
16 m.4811413

85.379 11118 *.3132210 Majority for Paris—26.—Thursday Scores.—
Rochester.......... .. 6 Toronto
Baltimore..................   7 Providence  4
Buffalo..........................6 Montreal

—Friday Games.—
Toronto at Rochester.
Montreal at Buffalo.

5 < m4?1 5 ■f1 ■ H

r.9GRAFTONS’ GRAFTON’SiNational League.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

. 21 10 .677

. 18 11 .621

sm
Clubs.

Pittsburg .........
New York ....
Cincinnati ....
St. Louis .. ..
Brooklyn .. ..
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ..  ............. 16
Boston ........................... 9 20

r—Thursday Scores-*—
Philadelphia........ 2 Pittsburg ....................0
Chicago................... 4 St. Louis ...

—Friday Games—
New York at Brooklyn.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

•*' American League. * «
Won. Lost. P.C. 
21

3 s.6111424 MANY SALES AND SMALL PROFITS1
, ■ ~jf     _______________ •• 7

!.46221. 18
16 .448

<
13

.4331713

.43221

.310 m

i3

■Ü

-y.' i II
That’s Our Consistent Policy. It’s Brought Us Hosts of Friends 
Who Have Made Our Principles as Famous as Our Clothes

Clubs.
Washington ... 
Philadelphia ...
Detroit ...............
St. Louis ..................  16
Boston..............
New York.. .
Chicago .
Cleveland

m13 .618
IS 12 .600
22 .59515 it

; i s *

.47118

.46915 17 ■
___ 15
.... 16

.................... 12 23
—Thursday Scores—

8 Washington .. 
6 Chicago. . . 
3 St. Louis.. .
5 Boston ............

—Friday Games— 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Washington at Boston.

17 .469
20 .444

.343

5 ■Detroit...........
New York.. 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland...

5 ISUITS AT
$8JjO, $10, $12, $15 and $18

al ,i
0 <2

i

Federal League.
Won. Lost.

<Clubs. 
Baltimore 
Chicago . 
Kansas City 
Indianapolis 
Buffalo ... 
Brooklyn . 
St. Louis . 
Pittsburg .

22 i i17 16
17 17
14 16t !14 16

-'J'VAKE these $10, $12, $15 and $18 Spring Suits for 
example. They are the realization of big ideas 

and ideals of this big store, devoted to Men’s and Boys’ ts 
5 Clothing exclusively—at GRAFTON’S.

We’ve put time and pains into their making, such as 
we believe goes into no other clothes at anywhere near 
these popular prices—at GRAFTON’S.

I
13 15
15 19 a14 18

—Thursday Scores—
.................5 Baltimore
...............  7 Brooklyn

—Friday Games— 
Brooklyn at Buffalo.
Pittsburg at Baltimore. 
Kansas City at St. Louis. 
Indianapolis at Chicago.

Canadian League.

El iPittsburg, 
Buffalo...

2
2

sV

wflltas
Only Complete Assortment of Sizes and 
Colors in Men’s, Women’s and Child
ren’s Holeproof Hosiery in the City at

3H- i HWon. Lost.Clubs.
London .........
Ottawa .........
Brantford
Erie ...............
Toronto ........
Hamilton ... 
St. Thomas 
Peterboro ..

13 5I ;711

i99

38 9 } h.87 r.
6 11

mW D. COGHILL’S 5 13

BM Weather FioroDiihBmii Snapf r 1—Thursday Score
.............6 Ottawa ....
.............6 St. Thomas
............ 11 Peterboro ,

—Friday Games— 
Ottawa at Toronto.
Brantford at Erie.
London at Peterboro.
Bt. Thomas at Hamilton.

5Toronto.. 
Hamilton 
London.. IFA-Ill3 -

I mMen’s Furnishers and Clothiers 46 Market Street Grafton’s Straw Hats Summer Underwear
ti

Choose Your Hat To- 
Morrow !

for fine Balbriggan shirts and 
drawers of 40c. quality, 
for fine Balbriggan shirts and 
drawers of 50c. quality, 

for, combination mesh underwear of 
75c. quality.

F
::K i.4
-All Lyons’ Suits Are Made With a Try-on BEFORE Completion sPanama hats in Telescope and Fedora 

shapes, Sennet and Split straw Boaters and 
Sailors.

A few of these lines we have marked at 
special prices.

At $2.35 extra value in Genuine Ecuador 
Panamas, 
weight Panamas.

1I f INEW (iBLUE aPi -

IPi. ;aill
I1The Two-piece 

Suitings Are 
All Here

All Wool 
Blue Serges 

and Cheviots

aAt $3.50 our special feather- i!
i; I > i. ij ,i

Summery Hats for I 8
Sailors and Boaters sr iSummer Kiddies «

»,t I

Everything to suit the little fellows be- V* 
tween the ages of 2 and 10, at prices to suit 
the most economical mother,
25c. to........................

:It i ! ■■■Many featuring the new high crowns 
which are so popular. Prices

Just right for Summer 
wear.

Stylish Made-to-Measure 
Suits.

Si:> !
!

s 1$1.00T0 $3.00$13.50
TO

$18.00
$1.50 V y 

i$18.00
TO

$30.00
a -©

;.eve.

■GRAFTON CO.1
LIMITED n

IPure wool Homespuns, 
featherweight Tweeds and 
Flannels. Run chiefly to 
plain greys and stripes. 
Also Blue Serges.

And don’t forget the 
Lyons’ “Tru-Blue" Serge 
at $20.00. It’s guaranteed: 
“A New Suit Free if it 
fades.

IV
i '

i ::Iwa
; ICANADA’S GREATEST CLOTHING INSTITUTION i128 COLBORNE STREET 

Open Evenings I
i

5

■Ï I

111

u

-i

i

SECOND 
NEWS SECTIONPAGES 9 TO 16

1

MAY 29

AMUSEMENTS
;

ris, Too
ItIu* Courier]

29—Among 
b passengers 
to were Mr. 
Ison, Brant- 
pachen and 
Miss Violet 
Mrs. Jeffs 

larles Reed, 
llhite, Mrs. 
Bren, Brant- 
pwell, Lily 
ff. T. Taylor 
pilton; Mrs. 
I daughter,

V^.ffCQHrottT.ND Sflf ETY Our Motto
Cosieat and HostModen&Z2 

I^j^rAegtre in Western Cnizrio

•Showng Only The*

VAUDEVILLE
MOTION PICTURES,

inTTnjjiwfirniiniiTnn

Showing To-day

THE COMEDY 
CONSERVATORY

Big Comedy Musical Sensation

ALLIE LESLIE HASSAN
Comedienne

BERNARD & HARRIS
In Bits of Nonsense

he Board of 
I it was decided 
lied to the city, 
In avenue, run- 
nt avenue and 
|e 66 feet wide, 
pted a petition 

Park avenue, 
hurray streets. 
[The board rec- 
jy purchase the 
Robt. Gillies as 
er from Glan- 
lilso decided to 
ment sidewalk 
side of Blindas 
kreet and High

MILLER & MILLER
Equilibrists Supreme

Feature Picture
THE GOLDEN PATH

WAY
Maurice Costello In the Leading 

Role

Reserve your seats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid waiting at the wicket.

Both Phones 435

EVENING: 10, 20, 25, 35

ON

ÿ COLONIAL THEATRE »rrespondent.)
Ritchie and 

spent the holi- 
i parents, Mr. ROBBINS & ROBBINS g

• • Singing and Talking " "
11 Entertainers ”

“ JACK BUCKLAND -

11 The Human Frog
” BILLY RAY "

11 Character Musical Comedian

” LAWLER & LAWLER ;;
1. Comedy Novelty Act

- - Big Feature Picture for Friday • •
11 and Saturday only 11
. - 4 Reels Imp - -
” ABSINTHE ”

I! Watch for appearance of the “
- - Pony.

trantford, spent 
ne here. 
pf Toronto, has 
per-in-law, Mr

of Brantford, 
h Miss Gladys

r steps high 
boy. Congratu-

B Olive Eccle- 
6 and Mr. Ern- 
iday with Miss

le intends hav- 
Monday, June

les Muir and 
spent Sunday 

larles Douglas.

SERVE
at your

Reception Parties
AT HOMES, etc.

—NEILSON’S-
(Pasteurized and Homogenized)CSERVED. 

last of me ad- ICE CREAM
iu. Bricks and Bulk

Blue Ribbon Confectionery
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37

b bring ’em out

kooooo

itomatic 560

as Valet COUNTY OF BRANT
NOTICE !

[g, Dyeing 
ring
Specialty 

nd delivered 
ace. _

2 Market St.
Is hereby given that the Sittings of 

the General Sessions of the Peace and 
County Court, in and for the County 
of Brant, will be holden at the Court 
House, in the City of Brantford on 
Tuesday, gth day of June, 1914, at the 
hour of 1 o’clock in the afternoon of 
which all Justices of Peace, Coroners, 
Constables, Gaolers, and all others 
concerned, are required to take no
tice and attend, to do and perform 
all duties which appertain to them.

W, W. ROSS,
Sheriff.

Sheriff’s Office, County of Brant, 
Brantford, May 27, 1914.

pOOOCC

4SES.

|>y called to the 
No. 1154, re- 

very dog within 
pipality to have 
nd licensed on 
text, or within

be procured at 
' Treasurer, In 
toçed under the

IUNNELL.
Treasurer, 

ty Hall, June,

l Reid & Brown ::
^ UNDERTAKERS
T 151 Colborne St.
J Open Day and Night ’ ’

♦ 4+♦ + ♦ 4 4 4-V ♦ ♦-f-f-f

Î

open 
e cor-

“THE TEA POT INN”
"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street
in age r

l

BOYS’ SUMMER JERSEYS
19c

Holeproof Hosiery
MM FOR WOMfcN ÆJdAND CHILDREN^

- XT'VER Y paif“bLU<*p-Gcf ïrÆi has 31 year? Of careful eitpen-' 
J-b ment Behind it. -*|
Holeproofs arc knit so that every pair fits snugly, neatly and styl
ishly—and no seams.
They're knit from Sea Island and Egyptian yarns. These yarns, 
because of their wearing qualities and softness, cost 74c a lb., about 
twice as much as ordinary yarns. ,
Best of yûll, six pairs are guaranteed to wear six months without 
holes, or new hose are furnished free— promptly and cheerfully. 
Come into the store and see this fine, inexpensive hosiery as soon 
as you can.

■■<!

After the The«.tre Visit
the •

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
IS Qui-. St. Managers

Bell Telephone 185S.

I
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Step in at our Store and slip into a few Suits. See how they Fit. Ex
amine their Tailoring. Judge the Quality of the fabrics. Notice the 
Style.

Then compare with any in town at similar prices, and when 
satisfied that we actually DO save you money, THEN consider the 
convenience of our Easy Credit Plan.

Credit here is an ADDED convenience. Value, always. Credit, if you 
want it.

you are

SPECIAL !
Suits at $10.00 and $15.00V

s. .*

YOU KNOW GOOD CLOTHES 
DO THIS—%

official’s work was bad all through, J Muly Mijler, who was just rounding The Brantford team has been sele. i
but (he climax caitre on Saturday, into ft»», and who had four hits1 ed as follows: A. Bland (cap! X W
When with two on the b'ascs and none] in six times tip, had his hand spiked ! West, E. J. Wingard, G. Mmst.m 
out McNeal cracked a liner to centre, j in the ninth innings, one finger be-j F. \V. Stewart, C. Smith, j fshv: 
Shaughnessv came in and dove for the ing badly torn and he will be out or ; J. Frost, G. VVhitwell. G. Merridev 
ball. The Yankees claimed he dropp- the game for a week at least. Pitcher Archdeacon, C. Bowden
ed it and fell on the ball, but when Stan Cresswell is ill and will be nut .
he got to his feet he* claimed a for ten days or two weeks. Bob Ster- 

Evans decided in liis favor. ’ ling has a poisoned heel, and King 
the result being a triple play. The ; was spiked in London and had a fin- 
asault on the official by McNeal fol-! ger badly hurt yesterday, although 
lawed and the catcher and Manager, the injury will not keep him out of 
Smith were both banished. President the game.—-Peterborough Examiner.
Fitzgerald first suspended both men j 
but yesterday changed his decision, I 
raised the suspension and fined Me- !

■ Neal $759 and Smith $50. The sus-1 
pension was raised in time to let 

Erie Is Peeved. Smith get into yesterday's game.—
The Erie Club front Manager Geo. Feterboro Examiner. ^ The royal and ancient pastime

Smith down are incensed over the 1 Having Hard Luck. game of cricket will be played at the Phone 1878
treatment they received from Umpire!',’ Thé Petes arc having more than,'». 1. B. grounds on Saturday when Please note we have now only one 
Evans in Ottawa. They say that that Mhcir share of hard luck. Yesterday. Brantford and Paris meet at 2.30. 1 address.

Canadian League 
Notes

No; Not So Very!
days ago the Hamilton 

scribes were informing the world at 
large that the Brantford team was 
no better than last season, arfd that 

.Hamilton was the class of the league. 
And yet Brantford has just taken two 
in a row from the Hams, right on 
their own grounds. Peculiar, isn’t 
it?—St. Thomas Times.

THE JUNE BRIO!catch andA few
will appreciate a beautiful pi 
above any gift. We have tin* ; 
show of framed and un framed ]• 
tures in the city, and it is a!way- .1 
pleasure to show our friends nmini 
the gallery.

Picture Framing a Specialty 
“Experience tells.”!Cricket

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET

-

fa
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READY-TO-WEAR STORE
181 COLBORNE STREET 4 tfoors East of Market

OPEN EVENINGS

Outfitter* 
to Women 
and Men

MEN’S STYLISH SUETS
-

it

0)

Lowly Priced for Saturday’s Selling ! ; K mil mat,-. J
P-4

Men’s stylish, light weight tweed and worsted materials that make an ideal summer 
suit. .The colors—browns, greys, tans, blue greys, navy, black and white checks 
and green. In nobby norfolk and single breasted 2 and 3 button models. Better 
come quickly and get one before they are picked up. Y ou will surely want one if 
you want to be up to the minute. PRICED AT

L Ki

iî a
am HO, *12, H5, H8 ."1

mm

; I
mwmEDEF nn ÇATIIPÎiAV • A Stylish $2 00 Hat given away FREE to-morrow 

riXEL Ou ufl 1 UIXI/ri I # with the men’s fancy suits at $15.00 and over

■
I »!

To-morrow in the Boys’ Department
Mothers who have boys’ clothes to buy will find a decided saving in our Big Boys’ 

Department. Note this gppdly list for to-morrow’s selling. Bring the boys.

BOYS’ DOUBLE BREASTED 
AND NORFOLK SUITS AT

I/’*'

$2.95 to $12
li

U

Children's Russian Blouse Suits $1.49 to $5
j

Children’s Wash Suits
Scores of pretty little Summer Suits in Rus

sian and Blouse styles, in fancy stripes and plain 
shades, bloomer pants and some middy 
styles. These priced at.75c, $1, $1.50, $2

Boys’ Odd Bloomer Pants
In Dark Tweed* Mixtures, full cut, with 

buckle at knee, extra good wearing, ail ACtst 
sizes. Extra special.............................................$2.50 Swrbtg Uranà (flntljrs

Hot Weather Furnishing Needs
Stylish Straw Hats for These 

Hot Summer Days
Men’s Negligee Shirts ,

In light and dark colors, duffs attached, 
style, W. G. and R., Popular, Reliance 

and “Big 22” make included in lot.
Worth up to $1.00, special......................Oïz V

Light Weight Cotton Socks
In black and colors, sizes 9 1-2 to Off 

11 1-2. Special only 2 pair for ....

Men’s Wash Neckwear

Boys’ Shirt Waists
In black sateen and fancy light materials, 

soft turn down and separate lounge 
collars, all sizes........................................ 35ccoat

Une, a stylish English sailor of chip 
straw, narrow brim and fairly high crown, 
with narrow black silk band.
These priced at $2.00, $2.50 and

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys
In plain navy, navy with red, navy and 

sky. white and sky, plain white, all 
sizes, long or short sleeves,, only ..

$3.0025c
Another Stylish SailorBoys’ “Bull Dog” Stockings

In black only, double knees, splic- 
ed heel and toe, sizes 7 1-2 to 10 1-2

Boys’ Combinations
In white and ergam shades, short 

sleeves and knee length, only .... 
Boy's single garments at 25c.

Children’s Straw Hats
Extra values at 25c., 50c. and 75c. 
The new “Rah-Rah Linen Hats

Chip straw, medium brim and fairly high 
crown, wide black silk band and 
leather sweat band. These at .,

Big assortment of these regular 
25c. quality wash ties, to clear at

Men’s Summer Combinations
Short sleeves and knee length: a 

quality, white mesh, closed crotch, 
per garment .. ...........................................

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear
Cream shade, long sleeves and ankle 

length drawers, sateen finish, pearl buttons, 
ribbed cuffs and ankles, sizes 34 to

12k ! $1.50
A Comfortable Hat for Elderly Men50cfine

Lull shape, brim and crown, silk mand 
and a goodly assortment at ..

Others at' 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

Men’s Panamas
One a full shape, extra quality Panama, 

black silk band and leather sweat
band .............................................................

“Swagger” Telescope styles at $5.00.

75c 50c

at39c $3.95BOYS’ ETON CAPS—Navy 
Blue, all sizes, only........................

4b, per garment
(75c. for the suit.)

YOU
PAY
LESS
HERE

YOU
PAY

LESS
HERE

WILES ®. QUINLAN
•*

Brantford’s Leading Clothiers
<

THE “BIG 22” CLOTHING HOUSE

ynhAY DO YOU MEAN BY THIS OUT
RAGEOUS CONDUCT? YOU HAVE

insulted the count devekmicilli

^ -\NHOM I AWSkED TO CALLVV

q-osn! an itauan! » 
BY JINKS, I BET THIS 
IS ONE O' THOSE BLACK-
handers that’s come

T KIDNAP CEDRIC \ J

PLEASE -A SKtNOR.,1 
HAVE-A CALLED TO
See siqnoR cedric, 
YoUR-A SON-IN-LAW, 
^ )S IT NOT ? -T—J~

So you’re one o’ 
TH' q-ANq- THAT’S 
BEEN botherin'
TH’ LIFE OUT O' US, 

ARE YA ? ^—-

AW, I SAY 
FAWTHAW \

AN' WILL YOU LOOK 
AT TH’ Sl-Z-E OF IT?

IHUH? Tv
?X

_ Ÿ1 /jfVJ 2XA PJ;; X<v1

! / ■1
7!/I i/I » 7'e- 7 /

uiiiiim.«,
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m
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;
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Soccer Games Tomorrow 
Should be Real Hummers

* r i < • .* . - ___ :--------------------- - *

Sport Comment
Otie satisfaction about the Cana

dian League this5 year, i=s that we have 
not got to go to listen to any rav
ings from Guelph.

Cockshutt United and Dufferin Teams Will Clash at 
Mohawk-Big Doings Are Expected 

—How They Line Up. Brantford fans know pretty well
ehow fast LeCroix gets the ball back 
to the pitcher. Well, on Wednesday 
when Deneau was pitching, it was 
a funny sight to see the Rube pass
ing it back to LaCroix. At that, the 
catcher seemed to have the Rube

meet at Tutela, and the encounter will 
be practically a rehearsal for the John 
Hill Cup Hn which the two teams are 
drawn together for July 4. The Wan
derers have started upon their first 
win and they are a peculiar team to 
handle, when they get going. For it beat for speed 
Will he remembered they gave the 
ex-champions a nasty pill last year 
when

Schedule of games for Saturday
Cockshutts v. Duffs.
Paris v. Tutela.
Scots v. Holmedale.
S. O. E. v. Wanderers.

Some interesting games of football 
will be witnessed on local fields on 
Saturday next, if the weather allows. 
The Cockshutt and Duffs match at 
Mohawk Park will probably prove to 
be the best game, as it will be remem
bered that last week in the John Hill 
Cnp the Duffs were too good for the 
weakened Cockshutt team. It will be 
a real tester. The Duffs are playing 
a good brand of soccer just now and 
it will take the Cockshutt team all 
their time td beat them. Six injured 
men has the Mohawk teams handicap 
ed and it is doubtful whether they can 
pull through. Tutela are visitors in 
the French capital and it will now be 
seen what local enthusiasm and fol
lowing does for a team. Paris retired- 
ed from the Tutela ground beaten, 
last week and thus before their own 
crowd will be anxious to atone and 
make things even. Tutela, already a 
strong team, will be strengthened by 
the service of S. Pickwell transferred 
from the Duffs to their team on Wed
nesday. Paris are at home, a differ
ent proposition and it will be a fight 
to the finish.
The Wanderers and the S. O. E. will

Deneau never keeps a player who 
they defeated the prospective ' he does not think will make good 

league champions easily. The Roses 
will work for all the points they get.
Much of the natural rivalry in foot- | not look to have the goods, although 
ball circes between the Saxons and he might be successful .going around 
Celts will enter into the game at the the circuit once. With the arrival of 
Scots enclosure. Both are reputedly 
strong combinations and the Scdts 
have it slightly over the Tigers. The , W;U Probably be released. The club 
Holmedale boys never bow the knee tvill only carry four pitchers, 
without a desperate struggle, while 
the stubborn nature of the Scot is ad
mitted.
and strenuously until the last call are carrying 17 or 18. The Red Sox 
an a more uncertain match could not are getting results too.

Brantford doesn’t come home until

very
long. Gallagher the new pitcher, did

Asher from South Bend, Gallagher

The Brantford team has thirteen
The war will wage merrily men only, while all the other clubs

be.
Wanderers vs. S. O. E. at Tutela

The Wanderers will line up as fol- 1 June 4, when three games are sched- 
lows: Goal, Dudden; Backs, Charlick „]ed wjth Hamilton, 
and Johnson; Halfbacks, McDonald,
Wallace and Atkinson; Forwards,
Hutchings, Meats, Bonner, McKellar

That schedule 
maker must have been a funny guy.

Ottawa’s pennant chances are cone

TT't4 * ,hc“a •»the benators play 75 per cent 
their games at home.

* * *
Brantford fans have been disap

pointed in Wagner’s work this year. 
If Deneau should let him go it would 
occasion no surprise, but Wagner 
could probably find a place on another 
team, Hamilton for instance, where 
they need an infield.

ofm. sharp and the Team with the Re
serves are requested to he ready on 
the field by 5.45 p. m.

GUELPH TROUNCES Oh, Listen! !
1

(Hamilton Herald)
Why Hamilton is not in the running: 

They make too many errors.
Score too few runs.
Can’t hit in the pinches.
Make too many miscues in the 

pinches.
Can’t run bases.
Outside of these few defects they

*
London looks at this distance like 

the club to beat, 
surely are going strong.

* * *
Ottawa by dropping one .yesterday 

at Toronto came mighty near going 
back into third place. Locally little 
luck is wished the Senators these 
days and still less London.

* * *

One week from next Monday. Lon
don will be in our midst. If Brant- 
fôrd fans don’t turn out for this ser
ies it w’ill because they have all been 
corailed and locked up in the daffy 
house.

Touch O’Connor for 18 Hits 
and Win by 15 to 2 

Score.

The ICockneys

T

GUELPH, May 29.—Brantford j are perfect, 
and Guelph played a W. O. B. L. 
scheduled game here yesterday after
noon before a small crowd, the lat
ter winning out by a score of 15 to 
2. The home team was never in 
trouble, while the Eagle Place Stars 
did not shine very brilliantly in any
department of the
was hit to all parts of the grounds, 
while Schenck and Barber held the 
losers safe all the time. The Brant-

Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

1-4, Ï 2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY—

game. O’Connor * * *

Hamilton put it over St. Thomas 
yesterday and another directors’ 
meeting is postponed for 24 hours.

ford outfit will have to strengthen if: m ea ■ —
they expect to make any showing in j • m W A4 Hi W EL Le I fl 
this league. The score: L, ,
Brantford..................01000001- 2 5 8 Market Square and 270 Colbome St.
Errors........................ 4251012X—15 18 3

Don’t think because you have taken many 
remedies in vain that your case is incur
able. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured many 
seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula, ca
tarrh and rheumatism, kidney complaint, 
dyspepsia and general debility. Take 
Hood’s.

!
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F Cape Breton la rich 
romances, “for here i 
eus battles fought and 
UTo-day health and p 
Bportsmen and nature 
Ing in this lovely isla 
(desire in the way of 
lures. It is not a fas hi 
bffers but few high c 
Jthere are many clean, • 
pretentious small hote 
Rouses. There is also 1 

Itunity to own and buil 
•extremely low p: 

pummer residence of I 
Uting people from the 
fcind the chosen vacatit 
jdreds more from the \ 
t Canada and the Un 
Yachtsmen find in 

|Bakes an endless ^ 
Beenes, safe anchorag 
^sailing waters with 01 
(variation, while loven 
^eel have abundant of 
(enjoyment of their £ 
tanging in variety fro 
I Beautiful walks, c 
failing, rowing, 
to the r forms of amuse 
bad on every side. 
Cape Breton for ten 
(there will still be muc 
land enjoy.
i The means of trans 
Islands are excellent, 
trains of the Canadii 
from Montreal, St. Jo' 
prose the Straits of Ca 
terry, and from Point 
nçy the passenger hai 
(to.fenjoy some of tty 
Cape Breton can offer,

A

p

ball

TJ'i; Cape Breton

Is part of the Pr 
Scotia, being separated 
land by the narrow 
[This remarkable islad 
bt 110 miles and extd 
Iniles, and its total ar 
It has been aptly dl 
Iront ^loor of Canada.! 
j Here nature seems] 
bpecial effort to pri 
(vacation land. Not cc 
Ing a wonderful cuasi 
fesque sandy bays and 
toontories, Cape Bretj 
beautiful Bras d'Or 
square miles in ex ten 
iwell-wooded hills, w 
here and there with c 
Bnd prosperous lookii] 
toany of which are 
B-nd rivers, so abundai 
Island.

Hidden away in t 
hills lies unknown 
(while in the nun^roui 
(almost divide the is] 
Bnd in the waters arc 
that great wealth of 
has attracted the fis 
juries, even from dis 

Much fertile laud ; 
|armer, with a stead 
(cally at his door for 

Immerse inn

:

Iduce.
some day furnish eml
lumberman. The gri 
posits are command! 
of the miner and ci 
this and other lands.

True, the climate Î 
tout not so cold as ma 
Canada or the West

/
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That Son-in-LaW of PayS—BV Wellington
("Copyright " 1914 by Newspaper Feature Service")
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SWORDSMEN OF THE SEA
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STE ANNES BAY/

lofty, forest clad hillside and its 
beauty of location will linger long In 
the memory of every visitor, 
glistening waters afford splendid bath
ing, while boating may be Indulged In 
here with almost absolute safety. De
lightful drives and walks are numer
ous and the scenery is superb. Splen
did fishing is available In numerous 
adjacent localities. There is a mineral 
spring said to possess wonderful cura
tive properties, and an Indian reser
vation of 1,000 acres is near at hand. 
This is truly a charming spot for the 
summer vacationist 
• At the wharf, near the railway sta
tion at Iona, is the train steamer 
“Blue Hill” ready to transport pas
sengers through the twelve miles of 
beautiful scenery to Baddeck, made 
famous by Charles Dudley Warner. 
On the way from Iona to Baddeck 
many small vesels are passed, their 
white sails on the blue water backed 
by the dark green of the hills dotted 
here and there with numerous farm 
houses, make a picture of rare beauty 
and loveliness.

Baddeck has a population of about 
fifteen hundred with good stores, two 
hotels and numerous boarding houses. 
Near the little town is the charming 
summer home of Doctor Alexander 
Graham Bell, the inventor of the tele
phone, who is now devoting much time 
to the problem of aerial navigation, 
and here some remarkable experi
ments are taking place.. It is said that 
the people of Baddëêk are so accus
tomed to the whirr of the aviator’s 
motor that they now T>ay no attention 
to it, and that horses have never seen 
a railway train betray no symtom of 
fright wfien a biplane playfully sweeps 
over a load of hay. Beautifully locat
ed on high land overlooking Ross’s 
and Boulardie Island, this delightful 
town offers a view of land and water 
that captivates every visitor. It is 
one of the best centres to see the Bras 
d’Or Lakes, as from here many enjoy
able trips can be made by steamer or 
by driving. The residents are hospit
able and the yacht and tennis clubs 
freely extend privilege to visitors. 
Tnere is splendid fishing in the Bad
deck and Middle rivers, and salmon In 
the Margaree

F Cape Breton is rich In history and 
romances, “for here were many fam
ous battles fought and victories won.” 
To-day health and pleasure-seekers, 
sportsmen and nature lovers are find
ing in this lovely island all they can 
desire In the way of summer pleas
ures. It is not a fashionable resort, it 
offers but few high class hotels, but 
(there are many clean, comfortable, un
pretentious small hotels and boarding 
bouses. There is also abundant oppor
tunity to own and build a bungalow at 
bn •extremely low price. It is the 
summer residence of many discrimin
ating people from the southern cities, 
bnd the chosen vacation land for hun
dreds more from the populous centres 
of Canada and the United States.
| Yachtsmen find in the Bras d’Or 
Lakes an endleçs variety of new 
Beenes, safe anchorages, ample clear 
failing waters with only one foot tide 
(variation, while lovers of the rod and 
beel have abundant opportunity of the 
(enjoyment of their favorite pastime, 

nging in variety from trout to tuna 
Beautiful walks, charming drives, 

failing, rowing, bathing and many 
other forms of amusement are to be 
bad on every side. You can go to 

Cape Breton for ten vacations and 
(there will still be much for you to see 
(and enjoy.
I The means of transportation in the 
Islands are excellent. The splendid 
(trains of the Canadian Government, 
(from Montreal, St. John and Halifax, 
(cross the Straits of Canso on the train 
(terry, and from Point Tupper to Syd-

;

The
l

VA •

8
"

A good sailing breeze.
the Pittsburg of Canada. Under the 
term of “The Sydneys” are included 
Sydney, North Sydney, and Sydney 
Mines. The latter two are five miles 
apart by water from Sydney, e They 

all linked together by a trolley

k

are
line and are united both socially and 
commercially. Sydney has one of the 
finest harbors In America, deep, safe 

It is two miles

Salmon caught near Baddeck.

It is stated on very positive authority 
that fish are really not conscious of pain 

for four miles it divides into two arms and that their terror of the rod is only a 
each reaching several miles further 
inland. In this vast harbor the com
bined navies of the world could easily 
find anchorage and vessels of the larg
est tonnage find ample depth of water

and easy of access, 
wide at the mouth and after extending

A legend hasfear of the unknown, 
been taught them in connection with the 
curious Idng shadow which stretches at 
best food time across their watery

r Yachting on the Bras d’Or Lake.

n
it is said that in learning the art of.heavens that many of their bravest an

cestors have been mysteriously spirited" fly casting if it is not possible to procure a, 
out of existence. The young fisherwoman regular coach or teacher the next bestj 
can therefore be as bloodthirsty as she j thing is the companionship of another 
will, for neither the worm with which she I amateur. Two persons practising to-| 
baits her hook for “bottom” fishing nor getlier for an hour a day each with a book: 
the fish which she proudly plays to land : of instructions — of which there arej 
is actually suffering. ! many-and carefully watching and mtH

Everything about the sport of fishing is : vising the other’s throws, become fairly 
ro thorough I v delightful—the long, peace- expert at the end of a ortnig . nce 
fill hours, when the noisiest’ companion they have acquired the knack and cam 
must he quiet if a good day’s haul is to j swing the line a good fifty feet and come; 
bo made; the lovely lake or stream, where within a few inches of the object aimed!

at, then they can try their luck -in open!

ip almost any part of it.
It is a progressive business city with 

splendid stores, hotels, residences and 
churches. The summer climate is do 
lightful and there is abundant oppor 
tunity for boating, yachting, canoeing, 
bathing, fishing and all the usual sum- 

sports and pleasures.roer

EAD Izaak Walton’s “Compleat 
Angler” if you want to be con
verted" àt once into-an enthusias
tic fisherwoman. No longer will 
it be possible for you to scoff at 
the truly delightful sport and 

when once the game is tried and a little 
proficiency gained another disciple is 
surely found for that ancient fisherman 
of England’s Peak country.

But it is now said the first book on 
angling was not written by Izaak Walton, 
but by a woman. Dame Juliena Barnard, 
the prioress of the nunnery of St. Albans, 
whose book “The Treatise of Fishing 
with an Angle” is still extant. And ever 
since her time, some four hundred years 
ago, fishing has been a favorite sport 
among womankind.

Rthe passenger has an opportunity. 
|ta. enjoy some of thft JBnestv scenery

one can enjoy the beauty of the clouds 
and the country half consciously while 
constantly flipping back and forth the 
supple rod and length of slight string, 
with which one soon becomes as proficient

,Cape Breton can offer. water.
The girl who desires a new amusement! 

this summer and has decided to add tew 
her already fair list of accomplishments 
that of being an expert fly caster should 
begin her practising at once. Already th* 
fishing season is well on its way and who 
knows but that when the father or older 
brother sees how much In earnest she has 
become and how clever she is with heif 
rod and line an* invitation will be ex-j 
tended to go on one of these fascinat-i 
ing fishing trips to Canada or the Maine

Cepe Breton Island yj A
Baddeck is the home of aviators.

ing sleep, while the finest of fresh sea 
foods and good wholesome farm pro 
duce soon counteract the effect of the 

nerve-racking demands of

summer climate, from June to Novem
ber, is well-nigh perfection, 
humid, enervating heat of summer, so 
common to most American cities, is in 
Cape Breton unknown. The tonic and 
recuperating qualities of the atmos
phere have long been familiar to the 
medical profession of this continent.

The great water areas and the 
breezes from the Atlantic Ocean seem 
to supply the very requisite to produce 
a healthy appetite, and sound refresh-

as the cowboy with his lasso.Is part of the Province of Nova 
Scotia, being separated from the main
land by the narrow Strait of Canso. 
(This remarkable island has a length 
Of 110 miles and extreme width of 87 
toiles, and its total area is 3,704 miles. 
It has been aptly described as “the 

oor of Canada.” 
nature seems to have made a 

Special effort to produce a perfect 
(vacation land. Not content with mak
ing a wonderful coast line of pictur- 
lesque sandy bays and bold rocky pro- 
taontories, Cape Breton possesses the 
beautiful Bras d’Or Lakes, over 460 
square miles In extent, surrounded by 
Well-wooded hills, which are dotted 
here and there with charming villages 
and prosperous looking farms, through 
taany of which are streams, brooks 
find rivers, so abundant in this favored 
Island.

Hidden away in these forest-clad 
hills lies unknown mineral wealth, 
(while in the numerous waterways that 
(almost divide the island in sections, 
Bnd in the waters around the coast, is 
that great wealth of fisheries which 
has attracted the fishermen for cen
turies, even from distant Europe, 
i Much fertile land yet awaits the 
(farmer, with a steady market practi

cally at his door for all he can pro
duce. Immense lumber areas will 

some day furnish employment for the 
(lumberman. The great mineral de
posits are commanding the attention 
of the miner and capitalist, both of 
Ihis and other lands.

True, the climate is cold in winter, 
but not so cold as many other parts of 
Canada or the Western States. The

That

T is aid to be wiser- to- do some prac
tising in a lonely field or from a roof 
top before attempting real fly fishing 

with rod and reel, and to do this prac
tise without a hook, for that tiny hit 
of metal on the end of the line is, in the 
hands of as amateur, a weapon more 
dread and dangerous than any hatpin 
ever worn.

Istrenuous, 
modern metropolitan life.

Orangedale is situated at the head 
of one of the numerous arms of the 
Bras d’Or Lakes, and at this station 
conveyances meet all trains to trans- 

to Whycocogmah, a

(front d 
| Here I"

port pasengers 
charming drive of eight miles. Why- 
cocomagh nestles at the base of a

—

f>

———*|T was "with a very* 
53 subdued air that the]

Man-wlth-the-Grouchj 
dropped the weddingj 
announcement of hlsf 
old friend Gayly intoj 
the waste basket 

1 “There he goes,” he 
= grumbled, “the last 
S of a brilliant set—ex

cept me.
“And rifr have to 

walk with the utmost circumspection or 
some designing woman who wants a hus
band more than she does a vote will 
grab me.

“It seems Impossible to think of Gayly] 
as a married man. If ever a human being] 
had the happy faculty of being sufficient 
unto himself it was Gayly.

ip§ iHifekGrand Narrows.
m

LIs a most interesting place, the fish
ing here is almost at your doors, cod 
and pollock will take a fly in this part 
of the Bras d’Or Lakes and sea trout 
may be caught in July and August at 
the bridge. The roads are good and 
the drives beautiful. This is the half
way point between the Straits of Can
so and Sydney, and the Narrows are 
spanned by a substantial bridge, with 
a length of 1,697 feet There is good 
accommodation and every requisite for 
summer recreation. Prom Grand Nar
rows by. Bols dale, Barrachols and 
Georges River to Sydney is delightful. 
There are no end of undeveloped at
tractive tourist places and everywhere 
is an abundance of water and attrac
tive scenery—the possible summer 
homes of thousands of people in years 
to come. Many of the scenes are most 
strikingly picturesque, and novel, until 
Sydney is reached, =#*

This city has had s remarkable 
growth during the last five years, due 
to the development of its steel indus
try, which has given to it the name of

nt

'-4 j
il

I “I remember him when he was just re-v 
covering from h!s first love affair. Th» 
girl in the case was wrapped up in Gayly,j 
but her folks made her marry a rich man., 

“Gayly was despondent over the affair- 
for one whole day. He wanted to forsake 
civilization.

'

. ■
to?

He proposed that a half- 
dozen of us buy a felucca, or a barque or 
some other queer little craft and sail away;Children enjoying the Beaches ef Ca»e Breton»

3 ■£l.

Playing in the sand^-Bras d?9r Lake* i.
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Irani» Clntl|rs

Needs
Stylish Straw Hats tor These 

Hot Summer Days
One. a stylish English sailor of chip 

straw, narrow krim and fairly high crown, 
with narrow black silk hand.
These priced at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
Another Stylish Sailor

Chip straw, medium brim and fairly high 
crown, wide black silk band and 
leather sweat hand. These at ..! $1.50
A Comfortable Hat for Elderly Men

hull shape, brim and crown, silk mand 
and a goodly a - -riment at 

Other-, at 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

Men’s Panamas
One a full «diapc, extra quality Panama, 

black silk hand and leather sweat (PQ QfT

“Swagger” Telescope styles at $5.00.

50c

YOU
PAY

LESS
HERE

LAN
LOTHING HOUSE

st rounding The Brantford team has been select- 
il four hits 1 vd as follows: A. Bland (cap't.),"XV. 
hand spiked We^t, K. J. VV ingard, ^r. Johnston 
: finger he- j I'. \\ . Stewart. C. Smith, J. Usher 
11 be out 'U ; |. Frost, (}. Whit well. G. Merridew 
a st. Pitcher j Archdeacon, C. Bowden, 
will he out j ___

iti THE JUNE BRIDE
I had a 11,1 ■ will appreciate a beautiful picture 
y, althoug i above any gift. We have the finest- 
him nut nf show -J framed and un framed pic- 
Examincr. tnre> i’i the city, and it is always a 
— plea mi re m show our friends round
+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ the gallery.: Picture Framing a Specialty 

“Experience tells.”♦: Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
note we have now only one

it pastime 
ayed at the 
urdav w hen 
?t at 2.30. 1 address.
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DO YOU ME/^N BY THi5 OUT- 5 

JB> CONDUCT? YOU HAVE 
•D THE COUNT DE VER hi Cl LL. I 
I AvJSKED TO CALLV5
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IF ONLY HE COULD MARRY ALL OF THEM! Secrets of Health4*

Teter’s 
Adventures 
In Matrimony

1; f By Michelson Beware Cramp 
If You Swim 

After Eating

U • ?**!». ’ J,f

' ; I

I ;•. : >a' *?s -V Vr:
.: Y • - Æ$*By Leona Dalrymnle

Author of the n 
* >f the Green Van.”
I )f llO^pO by >da M.
I 5. McCrure as Judges.

-V%■ ' rr0IS

M &r ■ #rew novel. "Diane 
awarded a prize 

Tarbell and S.I , i■ Ar *?
i

♦t By Dr. L. K. HIRSHBERG
A. B„ M. A., M. D. (Johns Kopklns).

Cby

itThe tn'th about “the girl in the 
case'1 distinguishes this fit?ill series by 
Miss Dairy tuple. Her character studies 
jcdll not appear unfamiliar to the 
jority of readers, who will follozv the 
fortunes of “Peter" with interest.

Resting !

At.!
1

S'* HEERED 
the 

milder 
beam, the spright
ly youth speeds to 
the well known 
pool. A while he 
stands gazing at 
the inverted land
scape—half afraid 
—to meditate the 
blue below. Then 
he plunges head

long.
The old swim

ming hole of boyhood’s happy hours 
has been found in these matter of 
fact, bacteriological days to be not all 
that it is cracked up to be. Like the old 
oaken bucket that hangs In the typhoid 
infected well and the cakes that mother 
used to make, the swimming hole is

7
15k! Æ &UxI v *I 4

mm 1
■ !

à’MX-*-1/ iA; ra m1 t [! ma im,1 K A

ETER," read a 
letter from■—I

PÜ
SSL / l6

V •::; s n Vv>'f. Vlast >
Mary, "y o u 

must come up here 
a week-end 

Everybody

I /r VV,'WW(/!i.wm& sup$E■ y I0.a X■ Lx,
else’s husband does, 
and it doesn’t look 
well for you to be

'i< yt,ci r>.
;

? DR. HIRSHBERG/• / -
I an exception to the K/';

si
fThe fare is

pretty high, I know,»'
::■ but we can econom- 

1.E0NA DALRYMPLE lze gome other way
«;

È 1
when I get home."

If that isn’t consistency for you. Not 
has Mary mentioned the extrava- 

at the lake, but

; !i! ujyfwfflwi
mrwinonce

gance of her summer 
she calmly speaks of economizing in 
the same bbeath with my railroad fare.

1. decided to go in ffpite of the ex
travagance, however, and departed one 
Fridav to surprise her. She dldn t ex
pect me until Saturday. After a railroad 
jptirney of considerable tediousness we 
arrived at a country station and pro
ceeded by rickety stage to a summer 
boarfling house by the shore of a lake.

ss1 a nest of lurking microbes.
How many a time have you, like the 

Two Foscari. cloven with arm still lus
tier and breast more daring, the wave 
all roughened at the swimmer's stroke?

Who in these lithesome, blithesome 
hours, be she a swimmer or he only a 
bather, has not pined for thirst amid 

Then comes the

5 ;
Wj i HI~\Zi MMamIT, m.'êVMuror: m

m
:/ji
i m )a:

(Ml: m11 %r i •![h IÆsJA

iwiHi.I Alv a* ! H/ ffi the sea of waves, 
thought, as you hatchet and chop the 
green water, that, however near or fart”flfA Hotbed of Gossip.

li ffl m >GI shan’t forget my first glimpse of the 
rocking chair brigade on the porch. 
There they sat. files upon files of mel
ancholy women, rocking endlessly back 
and forth and fussing over the ridicu
lous fancy work with which women 
waste so much time. Occasionally one 
would dart hysterically from the piazza 
and rescue a squalling youngster on the 
lawn. Over in a corner four gray-haired 
ladies with somewhat masterful chins 
were squabbling fussily over bridge 
whist and peering with disapproval at 
the younger women chatting noisily be
side them. Under an apple tree a wom
an In a hammock was reading a novel. 
Through the trees beyond I glimpsed 
several of. ~r elderly card groups and an 
irascible old gentleman with his foot on 
a chair who seemed to be the victim or 
an ailing toe by the-malignaat glances 
he shot in that direction. He was the 
only man in sight, and he was not at all 
happy. ,

Of all hotbeds of petty gossip^ com-

T,
-Vi\ w one shore may be to another, the wave 

which now ripples across your moving 
the distant strand.

r«wi1 m; Isf VM■ n ii foot will soon be on 
To swim with discretion means never 

lo venture in the earth-absent depths 
when you are the slightest bit below 

You must neither dare the wraters

tf■nV imP IM l
■ /f <a ft]nMM;

v par.
I after a meal nor brave even the ripples 
! after the loss of a night’s sleep.

The slightest indisposition may mean 
drowning to the best and most venture- 

j some swimmers. "Cramps.” 
cular contractions and spasms of the 
tissues are termed, paralyze the most 
alert and skilful water nymphs, when

<\vYT K,1 1ill! T 9 la (1 \1
V mL as mus-

fjt\ they appear.
These usually assail the bold swimmer 

when he is tired, overfed, underfed, 
overworked, shocked, or otherwise in 
want of a complete physiological bal-

A‘h
A :

<£2<//77L[s./I •‘Children are we 
rtf ttie restless sea,
Swelhng In anger or sparkling In glee;
We follow our race.
In shifting chase.
Over the boundless ocean-space!
Who hath beheld where the race begun!
Who shall behold it run?

The waves are full of whispers wild and sweet; 
They call to me—Incessantly they beat 
Along the side from stern to curved prow.”

L
mend me to such a place as

hotel that caters to married
.

summer
people of mediocre mentality and me
dium circumstances is the most deadly 
thing under heaven! It is calculated. 
I’m willing to wager, to increase ten
fold the petty failings of every woman 
there. ,

How Mary could exchange our trim 
little country house for this squabbling, 
wretched crowd of holiday-hunting mal- 

than I could under-

4, by Newspaper Fiatur* ~S«rvic», lne. Great Britain Right» Reserved.

heart-twisting business of pusliirfg all the other charmers away from any
You see, he happens to know so many girls who LOOK just like brides ; 

.... ... . , , . , , , , . . , and here’s JtTNE coming and the blossoms and honeymoon time tables and
sin is being in love with a great many lovely girls and not knowing just knowg how mMy other induCements to bridal thoughts.

how to discriminate against all the others by asking one. Such a young man needs sympathy—and good advice. He needs to be
If only he could marry them ALL! If only that altar cushion might be _minded that just°ONE requires'a whole lot of love and a whole lot of money, and 

indented by the whole delightful brood, all at once—anything to escape that that he’s lucky if he gets that one to HAVE him.

;
'

one.AK< no mistake, dear friends, he is no Mormon or aspirant for the 
dishonors of bigamy. He’s just a plain, honest, likable chap whoseM

contents was more 
stand. Women lay much upon the altar 
of fashion.

I said as much to hér at dinner.
"It’s very cool and healthful here, 

my little wife said firmly, “and I’m sur
prised to hear you speak so, Peter. I’m 
resting wonderfully. I feel ever so much 
better than when I came up here. And 
you can’t imagine,” she added with a 
certain youthful naivete, "how nice it is 
to write to your out-of-town friends and 

been away all sum-

[Answers to Health Question»)re-

A. N —My hair is falling out. Please 
recommend a growth promoter and a 
dandruff cure.

{jjfireeUinule| Journey
*** IVhere the Natives Seek Slavery

pretty. A sunflower design may be 
worn either by girl or boy. Both skirt 
and trousers are made of leaf green, 
as is also the jacket. A big sunflower 
is fastened to the belt in front; an
other behind. A green paper hat 
trimmed with the flowers is worn, or 
■just a big flower with yellow ties un
der the chin. A sunflower wand is 
carried, and is quite as tall as the 
wearer of the costume.

The Wild West boy is all In brow-n 
with fringed trousers, a big sombrero, 

with bells on the brim, and a lash
whip in his hand makes him look the The reason for this is not hard toj |* 
part to perfection. And. Instead of wandering wild about ! J

* - » 1. , . the woods they are brought into the ! 1
As the refreshments are nearly al- campSi glven clothes and a gun and ln_ j 1

ways served at small tables or are troduced to alcohol. A good crop is in- j ™ 
passed in buffet fashion, many charm- variably followed hy increased supplies I J
lng effects may be achieved with the 0t/1flc0^0'.' “d ammunition 1 ®

and finery tor the women,
paper decorations for the table. One Sometimes, when there is gross lazi- 
device is that of having the centre- ness, whipping is resorted to, but care 
piece a "‘Jack Horner” pie in the 1 *s taken in this. If the ill treatment be
.____ - -, . . . . | excessive—that is, mo ne than the menshape of a bee hive. This is sur- j think they deServe-tt^ next morning 

rounded by a circular mound of bril- j may find the master assassinated, 
liant flowers w'ith big bees resting here 1 know of at least two slave owners and 
and there upon them, and some may wipêd^ouTîn a’n'igh?*6 ‘n ‘h‘S

Of all the miserable, monotonous trips The governments of Peru and Bolivia 
1 have ever taken the journey up the have never recognized 1 the state of 
Mad re de Dios river, a tributary of the slavery as it exists on the Amazon, but 

^ j Amazon, was the worst. We had to I little or no attempt has „ been made to
in flower individual moulds, sand- punt our peculiarly shaped canoe with wipe it out. Men and women are bought 
wiches cut in diamond and heart - long bamboo poles up some of the worst and sold freely. When I was at Madre 
shapes, cakes frosted and marked like : ra?lds,ln ,®?ulï A™ri?a’ a"d we C0U,<1 Je Dios the market price'of a man was

• only do this by keeping close to the $300, a woman $200, and a child $o0. One
dominos, a big wasps nest filled with j shore. This was at the expense of great land owner there bought 20 families in 
prizes having little gray fibbons hang- ! suffering, for hordes of mosquitoes, one deal—say SO persons in all—for $25,000. 
ing out of the holes to burst it with i “manta blancas, ’ and other flying and

creeping pests came out gayly from the 
jungle banks to feast upon us.

When you have travelled thus for 
days and days you will appreciate a 
thatched covering in a clearing and the 
presence of a few cheerless savages. I 
most certainly did; and the roasted 
monkey, turtle eggs, wild pig, wild tur
key and small hard cakes, which pass 
fqr bread, were as delicious as any ban
quet in the centre of civilization.

To show the pride of the natives, and 
explain the prime reason why they will 
work so readily if their owners keep 
hand an assortment of cheap finery, I 
was bitting with a Huitoto chief over 
the remains1 of a feast one evening 
when a huge copper-colored savage ap
peared. He was in process of taming, 
preparatory to being sent out to gather 
gaucho. A trade shirt and trousers 
covered part of his frame, and on his 
head was an old felt hat with a lining 
cf greasy silk.

I was wearing an unlined felt cowboy 
hat that greatly Interested the natives.
Suddenly, monkey fashion, the big new-

Paper Dress Frolics for Children
By Jeannette Young Norton

Loosen the scalp with the tips of your 
fingers twice a day, simultaneously rub- 
bing in this;

Castor oil....
Sulphur............
Cocoa butter..
Salicylic acid.
Beta napthol.
Balsam Peru.

msay casually ‘I’ve 
mer at the lake!’ ” 2 ounces 

% ounce 
Vt ounce 
10 grains 
10 grains

Take two grains of thyroid gland 
three times a day fer one week, then 
stop one week, and so alternate for two 
months. If palpitation, nervousness or 
c her disturbances appear do not take it

Worse Than at Home.
[%

The irascible old gentleman with the 
toe, however, told me a different stqry. 
He unburdened htb vexed soul to me 
over a post-prandial cigar.

"Rest!" he roared at me when I men
tioned it, "these women don’t know what 
rest Is! They’d rest more at home. Here 
they fuss from morning to night, chang
ing their duds at every opportunity to 
dazzle each other. Rest! I’m imprisoned 
here with this cursed toe to rest, and if 
It wasn’t for my daughters who watch 
me like a hawk I’d escape tonight, toe 
or no toe. The women gossip and 
grumble, talk clothes and ailments and 
death and babies until I don’t wonder 
they get on each other’s nerves.

"And don’t you tell me they don’t, for 
they do! I watch 'em! They brag by 
the minute about their homes, and 
they’re every one of ’em homesick, but 
they stay on—got to, you see, folks ex- 

When a woman goes off

the fun it gives In the wearing she 
will admit the preparation is no more 
troublesome than seeing to the proper 
laundering of the lace and camEric 

dress, the pressing of sashes and hair 
ribbons.

Some of the dresses are made on 
cambric foundations, and others right 
on to the petticoat and waist com
bination. The paper is quite tough, 
and is not nearly so difficult to handle 
as one might suppose.

The flower costumes are exceedingly

HILDRBN, aping the grown

ups in their search for new 

party sensations, love the 

crepe paper frolics. Many novelties 

are made from its crinkly rolls, and 

each child may design her party after 
her own ideas, and even help in the 
making of her costume.

Perhaps the economical mother may 
consider it a great deal of trouble to 
make a dress for one occasion only; 
but when she takes Into consideration

C By TEMPLE MANNING
OTWITHSTANDING all that has 

been written in this country and 
abroad concernin'? the atrecities 

practised on some of the rubber planta
tions in Peru and Bolivia, this much 1 
can say about the slaves in one large I 
district on the Amazon, about a thou- j 
sand miles below the trading post of | 
Puerto Allanza:

They- rank higher socially than the j 
free, unattached natives; are really en- i 
vied. It is the common ambition to be- ' 
come attached to some trader as his 
chattel.

IN
MARY McL.—My head aches every 

morning, and I have fever with it. 
When I kneel down I feel as if my 
head would come off, and after I stand 
up I feel as if I would fall down. I 
snore when asleep very loud. A thick 
phlegm comes in my throat and chokes 
me, and a bad feeling goes up my back 
to my head. I get short of breath when 
I go up two flights of stairs. Am 59 
years old and have had seven children.

t<>

mtract 'em to. . .. .
the porch with a new gown on the buzz 
|e equivalent to a gang of 60-horsepower 
mosquitoes running wild. I know, sir, 
I know! The kids fight and the mothers 
take sides and the old ones squabble 
over bridge.

-And It's Just as hot and dusty up 
here as It Is home. They swear they're 
having a good time! They’re not. When 
the stage comes In Saturday night packed 
wlth,-*he husbands they ought to be 
home with, they're a different bunch. 
I*’s a holiday! Just let my toe get bet
ter and I'll get away from Ann and go 
sbmewhere where there isn't any rest"

You need a good rest and relief fre-n 
all responsibility. If your oldest chil
dren and others of your family will al
low you a month or two away from 
them, and If you will expend much of 
the time in bed, eating green vegetables, 
fresh fruits and thinking only of pleas
ant things, taking purgatives dally, you 
will be quickly improved.

Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
loill not undertake to prescribe or of
fer advice for individual cases. Where 
the subject is not of general interest 
letters will be ansicered personally it 
a stamped and addressed envelope is 
enclosed. Address all inquiries to 
Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.
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um ■ M be suspended in the air by fine black 
thread which does not show.

b*m

*. , The creams and jellies may be frozen
u:

X

A good disposition is more valuable 
than gold: for the latter is the gift of 
fortune, but the former is the dower of 
nature.—Addison.

True bravery is shown by performing 
without witnesses what one might be 
capable of doing before all the world.— 
Rochefoucauld.

B"
when the time comes, and little Mar
zipan peas, radishes and strawberries 
in tiny yellow market baskets for the 

bon-bons.
Indeed, crepe paper is a boon for 

these affairs, for there is nothing to 
launder, and all the waste may be 
thrown out together, leaving only a 
few dishes from the serving for the 
maid to clear away.

Advice to Girls ^'h ----- By Annie Laurie, il ?
Modesty is bred In self-reverence. Fine 

are the mantle of fair minds.
orna-

very minute instead of mooning around 
thinking how beautiful it would be If 
the bell should ring and you should go 
to the door and he should stand there 
with a big bunch of roses and a box of 
candy and an engagement ring in hia 
pocket, and couldn’t wait until the door 
was shut before he clasped you in his 
arms?

Oh. of course, you'll have to go 
through it; you can’t escape it any 
more than you can escape the measles, 
but try to have as light an attack as 

you when he doesn't? you can.
There’s no how about it, little In six weeks front now you won’t he 

girl. There’s no such word as “make” worrying about this boy at all. It wil- 
when it comes to love. be some other boy—and that’s a good

Who told him that you liked him. and thing; that's just 
did von tell some one to do it, you fool- at your age. "1 
ish little girl : ou? , . «Re happy, ^wy

So you are so shy you don't know the right age 
comer reached down and grabbed my j what to do, are you ? XX hat makes you your heart, be happy.
*iet. looked at it, noted the absence of; shy? Are you afraid of the boy, or 
lining, gazed at his own resplendent : what?
headgear, and then laughed and darn ed I -Yon just stop thinking about that 
about in satisfaction that V was the voting man. Sweet Sixteen. Isn’t there 
owner of a more elegant hat than mine. 1 some work you ought to be doing this

Dear Annie Laurie:
There is a bov who lives near us 

He has
rmanners

None are truly great without this 
ment.—A. Be Alcott.

A few drops of oil will set the political 
machine at work, when a ton of vinegar 
would only cqrrode the wheels and can
ker the movements.—Colton.

whom I like very much, 
been told that I like him. And when
ever I see him I am so shy I don t 
know what to do. But what makes 
It worse is he doesn’t care for me. 
XVhat shall I do. IIow can I make 
him care for me?All deception in*the course of life Is in

deed nothing else but a lie reduced to 
practice, and falsehood passing from 
words into things.—South.

It Is the privilege of posterity to set 
matters right between those antagonists 
who, by their rivalry for greatness, di
vided a whole age. -Addison.

I never listen to ca'.umnle.s, because. If 
they are untrue. 1 run the risk of being 
deceived, and if they are true, of hating 
persons not worth thinking about.— 
Montesquieu.
‘ Let’y'take I'.e Instant by the forward
top; for
decrees the inaudible and noiseless foot 
of tiriie steals ^ere w# ~a i effret them. - 
Khnkespvart».

Aa SWEET SIXTEEN.Where Liberality Counts.»:E Wabash—Hon’t you believe inM Mrs
'iheral divorce laws?

Mrs. Lakesj/3e—Well, the laws don’t 
matter much if the husbands are liberal.

t |OW can you "make” him care for

H
1

IF III
Not Wholly True. _

"Is he a true poet?” • »
"I don’t think so. His wife got a di

vorce from him.”

the way It should beI

Ai t Sixteen, you’re at 
that anyhow. Bless■

Ï

Cr - /( »
One That Will Work.

‘-ha#a new attachment on n s auto.” 
"What is it?”
"i don": know. The sheriff put it on.”

eve are old. and on our quickest

One of the Fancy Costumes /Easily Copied.

FRIDAY, MAY

“MadWomen” Evaj 
at King’s Pa la 

Smash Wind1

LONDON. May 29.-4 
Palace is to be no longed 
the window Smashing raj 
fragettes.
It leaked out last night! 

11 and 12 o'clock two 1 
ceeded in evading the sd 
the palace. Entering tl 
th'ev began throwing s| 
xvindows and had smaj 
them when the sentriej 
and took them to the I 
within the precincts d 
where they gave their I 
police. The master of d 
hold refused to prosed 
they were released aftel 
detention.

Cheer AnnouncJ
At a meeting of the I 

cial and Political Unioj 
when Mrs. Mansell tolJ 
two women had succee 
the audience burst into I 
several minutes. The si 
the Queen must he hd 
treatment meted out to 3 
fragettes was received d 
of dessent.

Mrs. Mansell strongly] 
ainst the action of the J 
Canterbury in “refusinl 
to Miss Annie Kenney! 
the archbishop would ti 
peace until women ohtaj

Miss Barbara Wylie. I 
raid on Buckingham Pa 
“Red Thursday" wop id 
more widespread than,] 
seen. One result would 
that the women would] 
and more determined td 
chains, hold up their hi 
down to neither the Gq 
the King.

CAINS VI
■ (From our own coil 

Mrs. James Dunn, of j 
latter part of last weel 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dawdy] 

Mrs. Hassard, of Bra! 
ed to her home.on Tiled 
ing spent several days à 

hier sister. Mrs. DuttonJ 
Dr. and Mrs. Raphaj 

holiday in Toronto.
Miss Mary Tceple spj 

end at the home of hd 
Ancaster.

Rev. Mr. Roberts, j 
Jarvis, was a guest at] 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ilartw 
ford, spent the holidad 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dawdj 

The League will holq 
sary services on Sunda 
Rev. Mr. Marshall, of G 
preach in the morning 
McClintock, of Alexad 
duct the evening servid 
assisted by Miss Hearn 
and Mr. James Smith] 
will furnish special mud 
The following Mondai 
At Home will be given 
ers.

A very quiet and pi 
was solemized at We; 
parsonage on Wedrxes< 
when Rev. Mr. Hamil 
holy bonds of matrime 
King of Cainsville 
berts of 182 Wcllingti 
ford. The bride was at 
Ellen Brett and the gr 
Brabbs, both of P.rantfc 

.looked charming in a 1 
suit with hat to matcl 
couple lef4 op the ; 45 
ton and points east, at 
turn will take up their 
Brantford. Cainsville 
congratulations and \vi 
couple a long and pros] 
life.

a n

Mrs. Bishop, 
little daughter, of An 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. I
day.

accnm

Miss Libby Vanderlij 
spent the holiday with

Rev. Mr. Morrow c 
morning service in t: 
church last Sabbath. 
Woltz and Miss Winn 
ceived the rite of baptis 
they together with Miss 
inson, united in churcl 
Rev. Mr. Morrow chq 
propriate subject : Our 
present, past and futur 
The text was found in I 
2. The address 
one, full of historical 
references to the make 
Dominion.

Rev. Mr. Cook had 
evening service. His t 
In Matt. 11, 4 and 5, ant 
was

was a

very much enjoyed
sent.

Miss Sudbury, of Br 
the holiday at the hom 
Mrs. Mayes.

Mr. Will Dawdy and 
ey, of Pine Grave, wen 

former’s father’? on Su
Mr. and Mrs. Avery i 

day in Hamilton.
. Mr. George Woltz. o 
18 spending a few week; 
ents, after having ç 
course at the college.
.Mr- Mahlon Wilson. 

\xnfted at the home of h 
Wilson, on Tuesday 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthu 
celebrated the
sar>’ of their

twenty-1

marriage
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Secrets of Health
i
i

Beware Cramp 
If You Swim 

After Eating

:

By Dr. L. K. H1RSHBERG
A. IV. M. A , M. :D. (johns Hopkins).

c Il E E R E D 
by th e 
milder 

beam, the spright
ly youth speeds to 
the well known 
pool. A while he 

! stands gazing at 

i the inverted land- 

I scape—half afraid 
I —to meditate the 
! blue below. Then 

he plunges head- 

I long.
The old swlm-

! ming hole of boyhood’s happy hours 

I has been 
fact, bacteriological days to be not all 
that it is cracked up to be. Like the old 
oaken bucket that hangs in the typhoid 
Infected well and the cakes that mother 

! used to make, the swimming hole is 
' a nest of lurking microbes.
! How many a time have you, like the 
Two Foscari, cloven with arm still lus

tier and breast more daring, the wave 
all roughened at the swimmer’s stroke?

Who in these lithesome, blithesome 
hours, be she a swimmer or he only a 

: bather, has not pined for thirst amid 
the sea of waves. Then comes, the 
thought, as you hatchet and chop the 

that, however near or far

!

S
■

V DR. HIRSHBERG
u <-

found in these matter of

!
l

m

green water, 
one shore may be to another, the wave 
which r.ow ripples across your moving 
foot will soon be on the distant strand.

r/
To swim with discretion means never 

in the earth-absent depths 
, when you are the slightest bit below 
! par. You must neither dare the waters 
; after a meal nor brave even the ripples 
: after the loss of a night’s sleep.

The slightest indisposition may mean 
' drowning to the best and most venture- 
j some ’ swimmers. "Cramps." 
i cular contractions and spasms of the .

tissues are termed, paralyze the most 
^alert and skilful water nymphs, when 
! they appear.

These usually assail the bold swimmer 
i xyhen he Is tired, overfed, underfed.
| overworked, shocked, or otherwise in 
I want of a complete physiological hal

lo venture
1/ V

as mus-

!
! '‘Children are we 

(If ttie restless sea.
j Swelling in anger or sparkling In glee; ,

We follow our race,
I in shifting chase, 
i over the boundless ocean-space!

Who hath beheld where the race begun? 
j Who shall behold it run?

The waves are full of whispers wild and sweet; 
They call to me—incessantly they beat 
Along the side from stern to curved prow.”

v,r“ !

one. 
ides ; 
and

[Answers to Health Question»|re-
and

| A. N —My hair is falling out. Please 
! recommend a growth promoter and a 
j dandruff cure.

Loosen the scalp with the tips of your 
fingers twice a day, simultaneously rub
bing in this;

Castor oil....
Sulphur............
Cocoa butter..
Salicylic acid.
Beta napthol.
Balsam Peru.

IJ*
2 ounces 

Va ounce 
Vi ounce 
10 grains 
10 grains 
Vi dram

Take two grains of thyroid gland 
three times a day fer one week, then 
stop one week, and so alternate for two 
months. If palpitation, nervousness or 
c "uer disturbances appear do not take 1L

MARY McL.—My head aches every 
morning, and I have fever with it. 
When I kneel down I feel as if my 

• head would come off, and after I stand 
up I feel as If I would fall down. I 
snore when asleep very loud. A thick 
phlegm comes in my throat and chokes 
me, and a bad feeling goes up my back 
to my head. I get short of breath when 
I go up two flights of stairs. Am 50 
years old and have had seven children.

You need a good rest and relief frt,^n 
all responsibility. If your oldest chil
dren and others of your family will al
low you a month or two away from 
them, and If you will expend much of 
the time in bed, eating green vegetables, 
fresh fruits and thinking only of pleas
ant things, taking purgatives daily, you 
will be quickly Improved.

Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or of
fer advice for individual cases. Where 
the subject is not of general interest 
letters will be answered personally if 
a stamped and addressed envelope is 
enclosed. Address all inquiries to 

r $25,000. Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.

Bolivia

son, but

bought 
Madre 

an was 
*0. One 
tilles in

ice to Girls
ly Annie Laurie

very minute instead of mooning around 
thinking how beautiful It would be if 
the bell should ring and you should go 
to the door and he should stand there 
with a big bunch of roses and a box of 
candy and an engagement ring in hia 
pocket, and couldn’t wait until the door 
was shut before he clasped you In his

Oh. of course, you’ll have to go 
through it; you can’t escape it any 
more than you can escape the measles; 
but try to have as light an attack as
you can.

In six weeks from now you won’t be 
worrying about this boy at all. It wIP 

; he some other boy—and that's a good 
dm, and thing; that’s just the way it should be

[ don’t 

[makes

BEN.

:are for

it. little 
•'make"

ou fool- ai your age.
lie happy. Sweet Sixteen, you’re at 

t know the right age fo.r that anyhow. Bless 
kes you your In-ait. be happy.

/ (ae /mt thar 
I’t there 
[ing lais *
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it400 of the World’s Greatest Songs in a Single Book—Never 
Before Sold for Less Than $2.50 Per Copy

m i

ill iii -

!,ItPRESENTED BY

;

The Brantford Courier i
if

-
i

TO ITS READERSJOE MITCHELL
CHAPPLE’S Prizes Awarded by

$10,000 Prize Books

f VICTOR HERBERT, one of America’s 
most popular composers and conduct
ors: and

' G. W. CHADWICK, one of the greatest 
native American composers, and direc
tor of the New England Conservatory 
of Music.

•I
1

: :
i, :

iTHE HEART SONGS OF 90 000,000 PEOPLE 1
|V«

.....................
Many of these songs cannot be found in any other collec

tion. They came in yellow, time-wofn, tear-stained 
sheets—that had been sacredly treasure^ ;fr©nj child
hood—others were Written out from memofy-—some 
were given by titles only—or remembered verses, 
involving a long search to obtain the wholcj..

- * r—

Of the thousands received it is safe to say that.The sev
eral hundred selected—as having the largest num
ber of votes and the highest endorsement—-represent 
to-day the taste of the Canadian people' itf their 
choice of music.

We believe that the distribution of this unrivalled song 
collection will bring more happiness into the hoiries 
of our readers, will do more to make them attractive

to young and' old; do more to inculcate a love for 
music ; to soften, elevate and refine the home life ; to 
cultivate the nobler and higher virtues of the fireside 
—than any other means we could adopt.

Favorite songs from the song-lore of the
ENGLISH 
GERMAN 
FRENCH 
DANISH

Filled with the memories, the longings, the regrets, the 
hopes, the fears, the smiles, tire tears, that make up 
the warp and woof of human life—with all its chang
ing lights and shadows. v 7,

A
I

- s>

IRISH
ITALIAN
SWEDISH
AMERICAN

SCOTCH
SPANISH
NORSE
NEGRO

1 • J

1
' H'

m
—■
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jA Big Book, 518 Pages—Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round Corners
ARRANGED IN LOWER KEY OVER 500 PAGES

mTHE only songbook written and arranged in low key so that 
every member of the family can join in the singing. Many 
pieces harmonized and adapted for the fifsfc£irrie to mixed 
voices. A veritable treasury of words wedded to music,

For jse family—for

_ ‘ ^

Courier’s Special Offering to You

FOUR YEARS of song, gathering to obtain the correct 
words and music of this unrivalled collection—many 

, of them Folk songs only here published for the first 
time, others never before found in a home volume, 

j The real heart songs of 90,000,000 people.

■

.0 I

that is not for a 
parties—for soc ;ai f* m» Im

HOT
1 ii

1
PQfi)

Cardinal Red—Seal Grain—Flexible: Binding—Regular $3.00 Volume - 98 cents
(By Mail, 10c extra for postage) } and the COUPONS Printed Elsewhere in This Paper ll 1S'
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Here is a Partial List of Titles in “ Heart Songs.”
Through-Your Favorite is Here !

i?Look Them1 r B I
! %

Abide With Me 
Adieu! ’Tis Love’s Last 

Greeting 
Afterwards
Ah! I Have Sighed to -Rest

By-the Sad Sea Waves 
Call Me Pet Names

It’s a Way We Have at Old Maryland! My Maryland
Harvard Massa’s in de Cold, Cold Prayer

Ground Switzers Farewell, 1 he
Sword of Bunker Hill, The 
Take Back tile Heart 
Take Me Home 
Tapping at the Garden Gate 
Tar’s Farewell, The 
Tempest of the Heart 
Ten Little Niggers 
Tenting To-night 
Then You’ll Remember 'Me

For You 
Forsaken 
Free America

Sweet Spirit, Hear My ■
1

Campbells are Coming, The 
Camptown Races 
Captain Jinks 
Carrier Dove

Ah! So Pure Carry Me Back to Old Vir-
Alice, Where Art Thou? ginny
All is Quiet, Lullaby, Violin Castanets Are Sounding 

Obligato 
America
American Hymn 
Angelic Songs Are Swelling 
Angels Ever Bright and Fair Co-ca-che-lunk 
Annie Laurie Come, All Ye Faithful
Annie Lisle - Come Back to Erin
Ariel Come Home, Father
Arise, My Soul Come, O Come With Me.
Auld Lang Syne Come, Thou Almighty King
Auld Robin Gray Come, Thou Fount of Every
Aura Lee Blessing - '
Baby Bunting Come Where My Love Lies
Baby Mine Dreaming (Quartet)
Barbara Allen Come, Ye Disconsolate
Battle Cry of Freedom, The Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye 
Battle Hymn of the Republic Cooper’s Son 
Be Kind to the Loved Oones Cradle Song 

at Home 
Beautiful Bells 
Beautiful Dreamer 
Beautiful Isle of the Sea
Beautiful Star in Heaven so Darby and Joan 

Bright Darling Nellie Gray
Because You’re You Dear Evelina, Sweet Evelina
Believe Me if All Those En- Dearest Mae 

dearing Young Charms 
Belle Mahone 
Birds in the Night 
Blanche Alpen 
Blow the Man Down 
Blow, Boys, Blow
Blue Alsatian Mountains,The Douglas! Tender and True 
Blue Bells of Scotland, The Dream Faces 
Blue Juniata, The 
Boatman’s Dance, De 
Bohunkus 
Bonnie
Bonnie Banks o’ Loch Lo- Dying Volunteer, The 

mon’, The Embarrassment
Bonnie Blue Flag, The Emmet’s Lullaby
Bonnie Dundee Enchanted Isle, The
Bonny Eloise English Chanty
Bowld Sojer Boy, The Evening Star (Tannhauser)
Break, Break, Break Ever of Thee
Bridal Chorus from Lohen- Faded Coat of Blue

grin Farewell Song
British Grenadiers, The Field of Monterey. The I’m a Pilgrim
Brother, Tell Me of the Bat- Firmly Stand, My Native In Old Madrid

Land I’m Wearing Awa’, Jean
First Nowell, The , In the Gloaming
Flee as a Bird In the Sweet Bye and Bye
Flow Gently, Sweet Afton , Independent Farmer, The 
Flowers That Bloom in the Integer Vitae

Italian National Hymn

I’ve Left the SnoW-CIad Hills 
Jack and Jill
Jamie’s on the Stormy Sea 
Jerusalem
Jerusalem the Golden

,.2$!
Meerschaum PipeGaily the Troubadour 

Gaudeamus Igitur 
Gentle Annie

1
?Mermaid, TheMe It
8 ?>I

Michael Roy
Girl I Left Behind Me, The Jesus! the Very Thought of Midshipmite, The

Miller of the Dee, The 
Miss Lucy Long 
Missionary Hymn 
My Ain Countrie 
My Faith Looks Up to Thee

1Thee
Jingle, Bells 
John Anderson, My Jo 
John Brown’s Body 
Johnny Sands
Jordan Am a Hard Road to Oh, Hush Thee, My Baby 

Trabel Oh! Susanna
Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good- Joy to the World Oh! Willie, We Have Miss’d They All Love Jack

Just As I Am You
Just Before the Battle, Old Arm Chair, The

Mother. Old Black Joe
Juanita Old Cabin Home, The
Katey’s Letter Old Dan Tucker
Kathleen Aroon Old Folks at Home, The
Kathleen Mavourneen Old Hundred

Hard Times Come Again No Keller’s American Hymn Old Oaken Bucket, The
More Kerry Dance, The Old Rosin, The Beau

Hardy Norseman, The ' Killarny Old Sexton, The
Hark! I Hear a Voice Kind Words Are Dear to All Old Shady
Haul on the Bowlin’ Kingdom Coming One Sweetly Solemn
Hazel Dell, The Lase Rose of Summer, The Thought
He Leadeth Me Lauriger Horatius Onward, Christian- Soldiers
Heart Bowed Down. The Lead, Kiridly Light Orphan Boys, The
Heart of a Sailor, The Let Me Dream Again Our Baby
Heaven is My Home Life on the Ocean Wave, A Our Native Song
Her Bright Smile Haunts Me Lightly Row Out on the Deep

Still Lily Dale Over the Garden Wall
Holy, Holy, Holy! Listen to the Mocking Bird Paddle Your Own Canoe
Holy Ghost, With Light Di- Little B,o-Peep Peter Gray

Little More Cider, A * Pirates’ Chorus
Loch Lomond Polly-wolly-doodlc
Lone Fish-Ball, The Promised Land, The
Long Ago Quilting Party, The
Long, Long Ago Rainy Day, The
Long, Long Weary Day, The Red, White and Blue, The 
Looking Back Rest for the Weary
Lord’s Prayer, The Retreat

Rig-a-jig 
Robin Adair 
Robin Ruff
Rock Me to Sleep, Mother 
Rock of Ages

Glorious Fourth, The 
Go to Sleep, Lena Darling 
Go ’way, Old Man 
God Be With You 
God is Love 
God Speed the Right 
Good-bye

Chinese Baby-Song 
Christians, Awake 
Clime Beneath Whose Gen

ial Sun

i
- I ïIThere Were Three G/ows 

There’s Music in the Air
jf :iji

Those Evening Beils 
Thousand Leagues Away, A 
Three Blfnd Mice 
Three Fishers Went Sailing 
Three Little Kittens 
Three Lillie Pigs, The 
Th i ee Sailor Boys, The 
’T1 s All That .1 Can Say 
’Tis But a Little Faded 

Flower
’1 is Midnight Hour 
Torn-Big-Bee River 
Tom Bowling 
Too Late! Too Late!

bye.
Good-night 
Good-night, Farewell 
Graduates’ Farewell, The 
Hail, Columbia 
Hail to the Chief 
Happy Land

if m

ii i I
ii iijfli i
' all' ï ÎCradle Song 

Cradle Song 
Danish National Hymn 
Danube River, The

j “ -j
!IIToy land

Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! 
Twenty Years Ago 
Twinkling Stars Are Laugh

ing. Love 
Two Roses, The 
Upidcc
Vacant Chair, The 
Vive La Compagnie 
Warrior Bold, A 
We’ll Pay Paddy Doyle 
We’d Better Bide a Wee 
Were You Ever in Rio 

Grande?
What Eairv-likc Music 
When He Cometh 
When Johnny Comes March

ing Home
When Shall We Three Meet

• Again
Rocked in the Cradle of the When the Lights Arc Low

When the Swallows 
When This Cruel War is 

Over
When to Thy Vision 
When You I
WhoTrSylvia?
Would I Were With Thee 
Yankee Doodle 
Yankee Ship and a Yankee 

Crew. A 
Your Mission
You Never Miss the Water

% ■ %
1

: î i'rDearest Spot is Home, The 
Dixie
Do They Think of Me at 

Home?
Dost Thou Love Me, Sister 

Ruth?

vine
Home Again 
Home, Sweet Home 
Home to Our Mountains 
Homeland, The 
Homeward Bound 
Hoop De Dooden Do 
How Can I Leave Thee?
How Gentle God’s Com- Loreley, The 

mands Lbrena
Hush, My Babe Lost Chord, The
I Cannot Sing the Old Songs Love Not 
I Dreamt That I Dwelt in Lovely Night 

Marble Halls Love’s Youpg Dream
I Wandered by the Sea-Beat Love’s Old, Sweet Song

Shore.
I Would That My Love

i
\ /

7.nPi!
L ■-

Drink to Me Only With 
Thine Eyes 

Dutch Company, The 
Dutch National Song MS

ii
■vDeep

Low-Backed Car, The Rory O’Moore
Lullaby Rosa Lee

I’ll Hang My Hrjp on a 1’fil- Lulu is Our Darling Pride Rosalie 
low Tree Lutzow’s Wild Hunt Rose of Alabama, The

Maggie by My Side Roy’s Wife of Aldivalloch
Make Me .No Gaudy Chaplet Sailing
Marching Along Sally Come Up
Marching Through Georgia Sally In Our Alley 
Mariner, The «
Marseillaise Hymn, The 
Mary Had a Little Lamb 
Mary of Argyle

j.

I iand I Were
I

i.tie
Bruce’s Address 
Buffalo Gals 
Bull Dog, The 
Bunker Hill 
Buy a Broom

Santa Lucia 
See at- Your Feet • 
See-Saw Waltz Song 
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot V 11■

Spring, The
if

tifii.
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FROM MIMS
“MadWomen” Evade Sentries 

at King’s Palace and 
Smash Windows

LONDON, May 29.— Buckingham 
Palace is to be no longer exempt from 
the window smashing raids of the suf
fragettes.
it leaked out last night that between 

11 and 12 o’clock two militants suc
ceeded in evading the sentries outside 
the palace.. Entering the quadrangle 
rlfey began, throwing stones at the 
windows and had smashed two of 
them when the sentries seized them 
and took them to the police station 
within the precincts of the palace, 
where they gave their names to the 
police. The master of the royal house 
hold refused to prosecute them and 
they were released after a few hours’ 
detention.

Cheer Announcement.
At a meeting of the Women’s So

cial and Political Union last night, 
when Mrs. Mansell told of what the 
two women had succeeded in doing, 
the audience burst into cheers lasting 
several minutes. The suggestion that 
the Queen must be horrified at the 
treatment meted out to imprisoned suf 
f rage ties was received with loud cries 
of dessent.

Mrs. Mansell strongly protested ag
ainst the action of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury in “refusing sanctuary” 
to Miss Annie Kenney, adding that 
the archbishop would be allowed no 
peace until women obtained the vote.

Miss Barbara Wylie, alluding to the 
raid on Buckingham Palace, said that 
“Red Thursday” would have results 
more widespread than, had yet been 
seen. One result would certainly be 
that the women would become more 
and more determined to cast off their 
chains, hold up their heads and) blow 
down to neither the Government nor 
the King. I *i 11

CAINS VILLE
(From our own correspondent.)

Mrs. James Dunn, of Galt, spent the 
latter part of last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dawdy.

Mrs. Hassard, of Brantford, return
ed to her home on Tuesday after hav
ing spent several days at the home of 
liter sister, Mrs. Dutton.

Dr. and Mrs. Raphael spent the 
holiday in Toronto.

Miss Mary Teeple spent the week
end at the home of her brother in 
Ancaster.

Rev. Mr. " Roberts, M.A.,B.D., of 
Jarvis, was a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson part of last 
week. ' ’ |

Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell, of Brant
ford, spent the holiday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, Dawdy

The League will hold their anniver
sary services on Sunday, May 31st; 
Rev. Mr. Marshall, of Oxford St., will 
preach in the morning and Rev. Mr, 
McClintock, of Alexandra, will 
duct the evening service. The choir, 
assisted by Miss Heaman, Brantford, 
and Mr. James Smith, Mount Hope, 
will furnish special music for the day. 
The following Monday evening an 
At Home will be given by the leagu
ers.

A very quiet and pretty wedding 
was solemized at Wellington Street 
parsonage on Wednesday, May 20th, 
when Rev. Mr. Hamilton united in 
holy bonds of matrimony Miss Pearl 
King of Cainsville and Mr. Roy Ro
berts of 182 Wellington St. Brant
ford. The bride was attended by Miss 
Ellen Brett and the groom by Mr. I. 
Brabbs, both of Brantford. The bride 

.looked charming in a blue brocaded 
suit with hat to match. The happy 
couple left on the 3.45 car for Hamil
ton and points east, and on their re
turn will take up their residence in 
Brantford. Çainsville friends extend 
congratulations and wish the happy 
couple a long and prosperous wedded

con-

life.
Mrs. Bishop, accompanied by her 

little daughter, of Ancaster, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Book on-Thurs- 
day.

was

Miss Libby Vànderlip, of Brantford 
spent the holiday with relatives here.

Rev. Mr. Morrow conducted the 
morning service in the Methodist 
church last Sabbath. Miss Gladys 
Woltz and Miss Winnie Turvey re
ceived the rite of baptism, after which 
they together with Miss Mildred Rob
inson, united in church membership. 
Rev. Mr, Morrow chose a very ap
propriate subject: Our Dominion, its 
present, past and future possibilities. 
1 he text was found in I. Tim. 2: 1 and 

"■ The address was a very stirring 
one, full Of historical incidents and 
references to the makers of our 
Dominion.

vast

Rev. Mr. Cook had charge of the 
evening service. His text was found 
in - Idtt. 11, 4-and 6> and-his discourse 
was^ very much enjoyed by those pre-

Miss Sudbury, of Brantford, spent 
\}Q holiday at the home of her aunt, 
Alrs. Mayes.

Mr. Will Dawdy and his son, Stan- 
ey. of Pine Grave, were guests at the 

tormer s father’s on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery spent the holi- 

iHv >n Hamilton.
. Mr. George Woltz, of the O. A. C, 
15 5pending a few weeks with his par- 
mts, after having completed his 
c°urse at the college.

H. Mahlon Wilson, of Jerseyville, 
^isited at the home of his 
Wilson, on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
■c-ebrated the twenty-fifth 
r:,ly (|f their marriage on Thursday

son Charles

McAllister
anniver-

t

The
World’s Remedy
You make no risky experiment 
when you use occasionally— 
whenever there is need—the 
most universally popular home 
remedy known,—Beecham’s 
Pills, which have stood the 
test of time with absolute suc
cess and their world-wide fame 
rests securely on proved merit.

ftffiMIS
U PILLS
relieve the numerous ailments 
caused by defective action of v 
the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and boyvels. Cleansing the 
system, they purify the blood 
and tone body, brain and 
nerves. Beecham’s Pills act 
quickly; they are always 
safe and reliable, and you 
may depend upon it they

Will Benefit You
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

Everyone—especially every woman—should 
read the directions with every box.

afternoon, May 21st. The elaborate 
wedding dinner was served in the tea 
room, which was beautifully decorated 
with apple blossoms. A very enjoy
able time was spent by the large num
ber of guests assembled and Mr. and 
Mrs. McAllister were the recipients 
of many beautiful pieces of silver
ware.

The Misses Mulligan spent the holi
day with relatives at Middleport,

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Norrie afid 
family, Mr. and and Mrs. Herb Clark 
and family and a number of their 
friends, spent a very enjoyable day 
picnicking at the home of 'Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Norrie, Oakland. Quite a 
number motored there and remained 
for the garden party at night.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillen and family, of 
Alford Junction, visited at the home 
of the latter’s parents on Sunday.

Because of the holida^ on Mqnday. 
League was held on Tuesdify evening. 
A report was given by the different 
convenors of the various departments 
of the league, as it was the annual" 
meeting.

Mr. S. Harold, of Brantford, was 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. James 
Clark, on Tuesday.

Miss Annie Smith, who has spent 
five weeks at the home of her brother 
H, E. Smith, Aylmer, returned on 
Wednesday.

The i funeral of the= late Elizabeth 
Duncan took place from her late resi
dence on Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock to Greenwood cemetery. Rev 
Mr, McClintock, assisted by Rev Mr. 
Morrow, officiated. The deceased 
one of the oldest residents in the 
county, having reached the ripe age 
of 94 years, 9 months. Having 
to this country from Scotland in 
1834, she was married in 1837 to Mr 
Wm. Duncan. Previous to her death 
she had been a patient sufferer for 
some months. The pallbearers were: 
Mr. Wm. Duncan, Brantford; Dr. 
M. H. Langs, Hamilton; Dr O. R. 
Langs, Langford; Mr E. R. Langs, 
Langford; Mr Henry Allen, Hamil
ton; Mr James Reid, Cainsville:. 
Among the floral tributes was a pil
low from the family, sprays from 
Alexandra church, Ladies Aid and 
brotherhood; Cainsville 
Institute, Mr and Mrs: W. E. Dun
can, Mrs Secord, Mrs. Whitehead. 
Brantford: Mr and ^frs John Duff 
and Mr. Ira Baker and son. Among 
those left to mourn the loss of thé 
departed are Mrs A. Langs, Mrs. 
Wm. Duncan and Miss Eliza Dun
can, an adopted: daughter, besides 
large circle of friends.

Miss Ethel Taylor ,pf Brantford 
spent the holiday with her friend, 
Miss Gladys Woltz.
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BRASS DISPLAY-
g in Waiters, Candlesticks, Jardin- g 
H iercs, Crumb Trays, Ash Trays, J 
5 etc. Direct import from Eng- g 
■ land.

See China Hall Window for g 
H prices.

g A. L. Vanstone g
Importer
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PURE, CLEAHL
BLACK, MIX 
NATURAL G

=—Crandon IF., Winnipeg.
Crandell L., Manistee, Mich. 
Currey, Alex., Buffalo.
Clausie Win., Hamilton.
Casey P. J., Hamilton.
Casey Thomas, Winnipeg.
Carter, Lome, Webberville, Mich.x

FLY TIME IS SCREEN DOOR TIMEEast St. Louis Sets Pace For Go to Church 
Movement-—Great Enthusiasm Shown

D
Dyer J., Simcoe, Ont.
Doyle, Wm,, Detroit.
Day W. C., Windha.il, Out.
Day W. C. New York.
Dumah, Charles, Tillsonburg. 
Duncan, James, Guelph.
Dingwel! James, Woodstock. 
Dempster George, Prince Albert. 
Dowling Wm., Brandon.
Dowlinig R., Brandon.
Denmarsh A., Mt. Clemens. 
Davies A. L., Fruitvale, Cal. 
Dalrymple, J. S., Toronto 
Davies R. E., Medina, Sask. 
Doyle, Bessie, Detroit.
Dennis B. C., Winnipeg.
Durward Charles, Stoney Creek. 
Dowling P., Winnipeg.
Darwin F.
Daley F., Chicago.
Dowd P., Hamilfrn.
Deagon L., Hamilton.
Deagon L., Hamilton.
Deagon G., Chicago.

: CAST ST. LOUIS had banner GO TO CHURCH Sunday.
Eighty-two per cent the population went to divine service.
“How did you do it?” was the question asked by hundreds of 

other cities throughout the country. The answer carme :
ALL CITY OFFICIALS ASKED THEIR EMPLOYEES TO GO TO 

CHURCH. THE CHIEF OF POLICE ASSEMBLED ALL THE PO
LICEMEN AT ROLL CALL AND ASKED THEM TO GO TO SOME 
CHURCH» JUST BEFORE GOING HOME SATURDAY NIGHT HE 
REVISED THE PATROL SCHEDULE OF ALL THE PATROLMEN 
AND DETECTIVES SO THAT THEY COULD GET AWAY TO SOME 
CHURCH SERVICE SUNDAY. If» THE PRESENCE OF MEMBERS 
OF THE BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS HE HANDED THE 
SCHEDULE TO THE SERGEANT IN CHARGE.

The chief of the fire department just after returning from a 
fire run Saturday afternoon assembled the entire fire department 
and told the men the schedule would be arranged so they could 
GO TO CHURCH. The superintendent of public instruction as
sembled all the teachers and asked them to GO TO SOME 
CHURCH. He also instructed them to tell their)pupils to GO TO 
CHURCH.

THE RETAIL MERCHANTS ENTERED THE SPIRIT OF THE 
THING. THEY INVITED THEIR PATRONS TO ATTEND SERV
ICES. WHEN A WOMAN WENT TO A STORE TO MAKE A PUR
CHASE THE GROCER WOULD ASK HER IF SHE WOULD BE IN 
CHURCH NEXT DAY, OR HE WOULD SAY PLEASANTLY, “WILL 
I SEE YOU IN CHURCH TOMORROW?" THE DELIVERY BOYS 
ALSO EXTENDED CHURCH INVITATIONS'. "SEE YOU IN 
CHURCH TOMORROW!" WAS HEARD IN MORE HOMES IN EAST 
ST. LOUIS THAN EVER BEFORE. THE STREET CAR COMPANIES 
CARRIED SIGNS GRATIS ADVERTISING THE MOVEMENT.

That's how East St. Louis did it. Other cities and towns are 
planning the same kind of a campaign.

GO TO CHURCH!

;t Prevent the flys from getting 
in your house by putting your 
screen doors on early.

We have a complete line of 
Screen Doors and Windows.. , 4» - - £

Screen Doors From 90c Upwards

Screen Windows From 15c UpwardsList of Invitations Issued 
4 By Old Boys Reunion 

Committee.
i

! Doors sold complete wilh hinges, etc.

S
■Additional invitations have been is

sued as follows for Old Home Week:
i X?■*

A

W. S. STERNE,Applcyard, James, Toronto.
Andrews, Crris., Tillsonburg, Out. 
Allen Wm., Regina.
Armstrong J. M., Wainwright, Sask. 
Ahmstrong J. J., Wainwrjght, Sask. 
Andrews, Jack, Woodstock. 
Armstrong, Wm., Jarvis.
Armstrong James, Galt.
Armstrong Wm., Edmonton.
Armour R. M., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Addis M., Boston, Ont.
Allan John, Brooklyn N.Y.
Armerodc John, Coudersport, Fcnn. 
Arle, James, Hamilton 
Aitkinson Allan, Wycollar, Sask.

120 MARKET ST.
.. at

Bell Phone 1857Machine Phone 788
1 "r ■

T
E.

Edgeworth A., Tùterville, Ont. 
Elliott F., Merlin, Ont. 
Ellington J., St-. Mary’s.
Ellin Geo. F., Vancouver. ’

Consult Our Expert A VACATION COMPANIONF
Fitzsimmons T., Leamington, Ont. 
Fisher J. J., New York.
Fleming ‘F., Detroit.
Fitness J., Chilliwack.
Fitness R., Detroit.
Fairley Wm., Norwich.
Fairley J., London.
Fairley B,, Winnipeg.
Fulcher James, Hamilton.
Finch E., Vancouver.
Foster, Fred, Granton.
Fisher E. ., Arthur, Ont.
Fleming A., Toronto.
Foulds N. D. Chatham, Ont.

Repair Department!B
Buyers W. J., Detroit.
Bingham Obe, Detroit.
Babb Ghas., Buffalo.
Berbberich F., Chatham.
Burns, Thomas, Hamilton.
Berry John, Tillsonburg.
Benwell Alf., Simcoe.
Boyd Daniel, Regina.
Brown J. S., Seaforth.
Brennan Wm., Swastika, Ont. 
Brockbank C., Charlton, Ont. 
Billo J. E., Newack, Ohio. 
Bernhardt, A. E., Orillia. 
Bernhardt E. C., Walkervillc. 
Bernhardt A., Walkerville. 
ernhardt H., Walkerville. 
Bernhardt, Wm., Wayne, Mich. 
Bland J. .. Toronto.
Booth E., Los Angeles Cal. 
Benson Geo., Medina, N.Y. 
Babcock Jack. Denver Colo. 
Brissette P., Victoria Harbor. 
Butterworth J., Detroit.
Boyer J., Victoria Harbor. 
Butler N., Hamilton.
Biggar H., Ceveland.
Bingham A. J., Cleveland. 
Bingham O. B., Detroit.

Every person needs an up-to- 
date HAMMOCK for a summer 
vacation. We now have these 
on display at a reasonable price, 
ranging from - - $2 to $7.50

DON’T FORGET TO SELECT EARLY

—if your watch isn’t keep- 
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

:

1

| Plowes Chas, Vancouver, B.C. 
Blowes Wm, New Westminster. 
Plowes Walter, Pt. Huron, Mich. 
Parsons W., St. Catharines, Ont. 
Peatson A. H., Laramore N. D. 
Park J. D., New York City. 
Plewes W. W., Chicago, I1L 
Plewes D., Toronto, Ont.

J.
G Johnson. A.' Lvndbreck, Alta. 

James Geo. Galt, Ont.
Joyce Peter, La Salcttc. Ont. 
Joyce M., La Salettc, Out.

Gibson M., Brandon.
Gibson, Thomas, tpwich, S.D. 
ibson Thos. Sr., Landon, N.B. 
Gibson S., Landon N.B, 
Gibbard T., Napanee, Ont. 
Gooderham Ed., Toronto. 
Gilligan Wm., Regina. 
Galbraith L., Dunnville. 
Galdman A., England.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

K.
Keen Chas.. Port Huron 
Keeneney W., St Paul 
Kerr David, Regina, Sask. 
Kew S., Hamilton, Ont.
Kew Arthur, Lake View P.O. 
Kew Harry, Victoria-, B.C. 
-Kerr H., Montreal, Que.
Kohn J’., Lake Geneva 
Kellar, H., Montreal, Que. 
Kennan, E., Grandville 
Kay John, Paris, Ont. 
Kinsella W., Hamilton 
Kinsella, Jack, Hamilton 
Kilgour, C., Edmonton, Alta.

■IBolter Bros. 160 Colbome St.R. Both Phones 569
Robertson P., Vancouver, B. C. 
Rutherford F. J., Montreal Que. 
Rose John, Calgary, Alta.
Russell B., ornell Ont.
Roope Wm., Seattle; ash.
Roope Thos. Lincoln, Neb. 
Robins Jas., Galt. Ont.

H.
Hawkins H., Hamilton. 
Hawkins 'Frank, Detroit. 
Hawkins, Geo., Detroit. 
Hannon Thomas, Toronto.. 
Hannon Ed,, Toronto.
Hurst D., Toronto.
Heppler Wm., oronto. 
Hawthorne Alex., Toronto. 
Hoffman C. W., Hamilton. 
Hartley G., Port Arthur. 
Hern R. J., St, Marys,,
Holt M., Toronto.
Holt LMTofafttb.
Heron ' fe5T5f-*M'a’rFr" " 

Henry M., Hartney, Man. 
Howes, R., Hornby, Ont. 
Hill F. Medina N.Y,
Hannan Wm., Warren, Ohio. 
Halstead Geo., Buffalo. 
Hossie W. A., Winnipeg. 
Harold F., Regina.
Hanon L., Chicago.
House, A. E., San Jose, Cal. 
Hannan B., Cleveland, Ohio.

/ 108 COLBORNE STREET
{Jewelers and Opticans

Mach PhoneBell Phoneic s. 1357 535Storey Thomas, Minot N.D. 
Storey J. T1., London.
Storey Harry, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Skilling J., Teesvyater.
Strickland Fred, NjSw York.
Smith A., Vesper’N.Y.
South M., Onondaga N.Y.
South G., Vienna, Ont.
Sinclair A., Paisley. >_
Shapley W„ Toronto.
Sigman George, Moosejaw.
Smith H., Toronto.
S-ummerhays J., Weston.
Sherden ., Weston.
Smithson Wm,, E. Aurora, N.Y. 
Strickland W., Toronto.
Sinclair A. S., London.
Stair G., Torontbl 
South Maple Bush, ask.
Small H., Toronto.
Sutton F., Detroit.
Squire R., Hamilton.
Swift J., Coudersport, Penn. 
Sherman T., Toronto.
Smith Frank, Hamilton.
Smith Nellie, Hamilton. 
Sleightholm Wm.. Chilliwack.

Carroll J., Hamilton.
Casey Tromas, Winnipeg,.
Carson Wm., Winnipeg.
Chrysler Ed., Stratford.
Carrick Gordon. Hamilton.
Carrick Vern, Hamilton.
Croley F,, Toronto.
Craig. ,E_, .Qayertiig. dDuL. ________ - .
Crawford D. B., Vancouver B.C. 
Campbell F., Newark, Ohio. 
Cambbell Mike, Newark, Ohio.
Cherry E. F., Regina, Sask.
Collins, J. M., Toronto.
Clemens L. E., Swift Current. 
Courtnage M. T., Winnipeg.
Cowles J. G., San Deigo, Cal.
Cox R. W., Milwaukee,' Wis.
Caslor, Wm., Vancouver B.C.
Cook C. A.„ Strathmore.
Culp D. J., Chicago, 111.
Crandon, C., Saskatoon.
Crandon, Reg., Portland Ore,,

V
L. t

Leslie E., Crystal Beach 
Lake Jos, Prince Albert 
Lile Frank, Hamilton 

“Laing, T. Dr, Montreal 
Lindley, J. G., London 
Lindley, Geo., London

: J.T. Burrows •
: CARTER and TEAMSTER :M.

MacDonald J., Escanaba, Mich.
Mason Thos, New Westminster 
MacCauley J. T., Pittsburg, Pa.
MacGauley R. M., Pittsburg, Pa.
Moore, W. J., Toronto 
Mann H. C., Detroit, Mich.
May M., Beamsville, Ont 
Miller Jas., Stratford 
MacDonald Jas., Sault Ste Marie 
MsLeod, D. IC., Sault Ste Marie 

McLeod K., Lucknow, Ont 
McGillivery, K,, Cornwall, Ont.,
McIntyre, Jas., Fullerton, Cal.
Merrill Frank. Hamilton 
Morley E., Clavering, Ont.
Morley A., Scott, Sask.
Miller, Hugh, Lake iVew P.O.

-McKenna, J. P., Toronto 
McDermott, W., Martins Ferry 
McDermott, Pat., Kane, Pa.
McDermott, E. H., Kane, Pa.
Maloney, J., Amarillo, Texas.
Metzgar, M., Batavia, N.Y.
McQuiggan H. P., Thornloe, Ont.
;Manvassan. J. R., Detroit, Mich.,
McIntyre Wm., Hamilton 
McAdams N., Hamiltoon 
McKcieley, A. E., Detroit, Mich.
McLean N... Ripley, Ont.
McKenzie Wm., St. Johns, N.B.
McLean W-, Omemee, Ont.

' Million Wil., Tecswater. Ont.
Melligan M, Chicago, 111.
Melligan N, Chicago, til. _ , „ ...
McCartney, I., Woodstock. Ont. Walhccr, Ed., Hamilton.
McCartney! À.! Walkerton. Ont. ' Woodsworth J balvesadore, Sask. 
McLaughlan. Jas.. Owen Sound, Ont. Woodman J., Z'0,1<r ty', B c 
McArthur Chas., Detroit. Mich. Woodman K„ C anbroox, B.C.
McKenzie De.r.i, M.ieh. W.J», '

Walker M., Cleveland.
Willits H., Kamloops, B.C.
Winter E. L., Edmonton, Alta. 
Whitaker A., Chicago.
Watt J., Virginia.
Wilkins H., Hamilton.
Woodman E., Pleasant Dale, N.Y. 
Woodman. P., Zion City. 
Woodman W., Englewood, Sask. 
Wilkins A. J., London, Ont. 
Webster R., Buffalo.
Willis W. T., Pasadima, Caly. 
Willis Geo., Hamilton.
Wright A. F.; Carstairs, Alta, 
Westbrdoke L., Buffalo.
Westbrook M., Olmstead Falls, Ohio 
Westbrook M. Cleveland.
Walley Charles, Regina.
Walker James, Cleveland.
Wetmore J. H. Calgary.
Wetmore F., Sault Ste Marie. 
Wetmore Chester, Winnipeg. 
Wetmore W, J., Hamilton.
Wreaks W., Hamilton.

REMOVED TO 
: 226 - 236 West Street

1 ‘ I am now in a better 
! ! position than ever to handle 
! i all kinds of carting and team- 
:: ing.

i.
Inksater J. R., Paris. 
Ives L. R., Dalton, N.Y.

/

. .. If you require any Carting, • > 
;; Teaming,storage,MovlngVans, .
; - Pianos Moved, band, Gravel, or ; ; 
F Cellars Excavated place your 
; ; order with me and you will be sure " j 
' ■ of a good job done promptly.

i ./- 1pUMPS, Sinks, Points, 
A Clothes Lines, 
Clothes Reels, Tubs, 
Pails, Wringers, Wash
ing Machines, Wash 
Boards, ironing Boards, 
Sad Irons and Wax—

At Prices That Mean
GOOD VALUES

T.
Thomson B., Detroit. 
Thomson J., Toronto. 
Thomson H. C„ Hamilton. 
Thomas Arthur, Regina.
Tracey L., Peterborough.
Tew N., Toronto.
Tew Charles, Port Arthur. 
Tanton S., Buffalo.
Tanton E., Buffalo.
Tanton J., Buffalo.
Thomson Bert, Detroit.
Teller J. S., Port Colbome. 
Tansley Charles, Kenosha, Wis.

J. T. BURROWS
J. S. HAMILTON & GO.i : Phone 365 Brantford 1

“THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE ”
CANADIAN AGENTS:

.1
■ . sj.

The Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd. 
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris' Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

Ï»...

m £
:

RoofingV.HOWIE & FEELY BRANTFORD AGENTS:Vansiekle M.,.Hamilton. 
VanEvery H., Brighton, Col. Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.

H: Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig Si Haig’s Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building w.
1 Slate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

! PROPRIETORS:
•: i.- J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.

“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine.
“L’Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader” Port.
“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret.

N.

Sutherland’s «
Noble B., Hamilton, Ont.
Noble Gordon, Hamilton, Ont. 
Nelles E, Toronto, Ont. 
Nelles. M, Toronto, Ont. 
Newton has., Windsor, Ont.

♦>

s■à t< >

CHOICE — o.
IOfford R, Stratford, Ont. 

Olief A. ., Buffalo, N. Y., 
Oies, J. E., Winnipeg, Man. 
Oles, Geo., Radisson, Sask. 
Oles Frank, Radisson, Sask. 
Oies J. A., San Francisco. 
Oles, Chas. Idaho Falls.
Oles, Albert, Louisville,
Oles, Herbert, Springfield, 
Oles Frank, Grafton, N. D., 
Oles Alvin, Killarney, Man.

J, S. HAMILTON & CO.< ► EWK GIFTS f 91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie St. - BRANTFORD4 ► 1< ►

l 8 Brown-Jarvis 8 
■Roofing Co. !

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

■ Office: 9 George St. I

]!4>
♦>: Not Merely a Bicycle !$

f p. 5 When you buy a suit of clothes you do not merely buy

You buy quality, fit, style, suitability for your occupation or 
recreation.

If, during June, you require 
one or two wedding gifts come 
and see us. We think you can 
get from us what you want.

Potts, Geo. H., Detroit, Mich. 
Potts D., Detroit, Mich.
Proper J. W., St. Thomas, Ont. 
Pierce K.r Kamask., Sask. 
Pinkerton Wm., Guelph, Ont. 
Paine, W. L., Detroit, Mich. 
Pointz, Geo., Toronto, Ont. 
Parker F„ Buffalo, N. Y. 
Parsons E., Los Angeles, Cal. 
inkerton W. H., Guelph, Ont. 
Purves Jas., Winnipeg, Man. 
Purves Alex., Winnipeg, Man. 
Purves, R., Breckville, Ont. 
Patterson R, Winnipeg, Man. 
Patterson D., Owen Sound, Ont. 
Powell Wm, Watford, Ont. 
Pearce J. E., Eaglewood, N. Y.

fabric.

1 5 THE CLEVELAND
CUSHION FRAME BICYCLESt v.

1 Young, Charles, Regina.

H; B. Beckett is not merely a bicycle. It is Comfort, Toughness, Efficiency, 
Durability, and isr -

5 P ' ï t ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICECASTORIA FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMERJ. L SUTHERLAND C. J. MITCHELL'4 For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years 1158 DALHOUSIE ST.ItfV
» 80 Dalhousie St TEMPLE BUILDING Bell Phone 148Always bears First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
' loth 'phones—Bell 23, auto, sg
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directi

Lay a piece of imp] 
Place the newspaper pd 
sharp pencil firmly trad 

If the material is s 
the design drawn direct 
handled in this way, imd
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FRIDAY, MAY

A TRIUIt
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THIS WAY IN

"The Telephone is the Main 
Entrance to Your Business

KEEP THE DOOR OPEN

Canadian Machine 
Telephone Co., Limited

“SERVICE 
FIRST ”

The scall art- pad
finished with a «' hutte 
solid, with the il'C, 
cerized cott

11 ‘ ' ~

a vyel

(

/• >
fig*
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SAGE AND SULPHl] 
DARKENS GR:

Brush This Through Fad< 
Locks and They Becon 

Glossy, Youthfu

Hair that loses its color
or when it fades, turns gri 
hfeless, caused by a lack 
m the hair. Our grandm
>'P a mixture of Sage Ted 
Phur to keep her locks darl 
t'ful, and thousands of w 
"men who value that even, 
beautiful dark shade : ha 
so attractive, use only th 
recipe.
Nowadays we get this fa nr 

by asking at anv drug sto 
cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sa 
phur Hair Remedy," win 
l"e hair so naturally, so < 
nobddy can possibly ' tell ; 
applied. Besides, it takes o 
y OP®, scalp itching and f 

OU just dampen 3 sponj
rush with it and d-aw tl 

your hair, taking one -mal 
a time. Bv morning the 
disappears: but what deligl 
*t,S Wyeth’s Face and 
'hat, besides beautifully 

e hair after a few npol 
also brings back the cl »ss 
and gives it an appearanci
ance. Agent, T. George :

- :i 1 '
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he meant never to daim his birthright? 
If this were so, what right bad he, 
William Cecil Clayton, to thwart the 
wishes, to balk the self sacrifice of this 
strange man? If Tarzan of the Apes 
could do this thing to save Jane Por
ter from unhappiness, why should he, 
to whose care she was intrusting her 
w'hole future, do aught to jeopardize 
her interests?

And so he reasoned until the first 
generous impulse to proclaim the truth 
and relinquish bis titles and his estates 
to their rightful owner was forgotten 
beneath the mass of sophistries which 
self interest had advanced. But during 
the balance of the trip and for many 
days thereafter he was moody and dis
traught. Occasionally the thought ob
truded itself that possibly at some later 
day Tarzan would regret his magna
nimity and claim his rights.

Several days after they reached Bal
timore Clayton broached the subject of 
an early marriage to Jane.

“What do you mean by early?” she 
asked.

“Within the next few days. I must 
return to England at once—I want you 
to return with me. dear.”

“I can’t get ready so soon as that,” 
replied Jane. “It will take a whole 
mouth at least."

She was glad, for she hoped that 
whatever called him to England might 
still further delay the wedding. She 
had made a bad bargain, but she In
tended carrjjhg her part loyally to the 
bitter end if she could manage to se
cure a temporary reprieve, though" she 
felt that she was warranted In doing 
so. His reply disconcerted her.

“Very weil, Jane,” be said. “I am 
disappointed, but I shall let ray trip to 
England wait a month. Then we can 
go back together.”

But when the month was drawing to 
a close she found still another excuse 
upon which to hang a postponement, 
until at last, discouraged and doubting, 
Clayton was forced to go back to Eng
land alone.

The several letters that passed be
tween them brought Clayton no nearer 
to a consummation of his hopes than 
he bad been before, and so it was that 
he wrote directly to Professor Porter 
and enlisted his services. The old 
man bad always favored the match. 
He liked Clayton, and, being of an old 
southern family, be put rather an ex
aggerated vaine on the advantages of 
a title, which meant little or nothing 
to bis daughter.

Clayton urged that the professor ac
cept his Invitation to be his guest in 
London, an invitation which included 
the professor’s entire little family— 
Mr. Philander, Esmeralda and all. 
The Englishman argued that once 
Jane was there and home ties had 
been broken she would not so dread 
the step which she bad so long hesi
tated to taka So the evening that be 
received Clayton’s letter Professor 
Porter announced that they would 
leave for London the following week.

But once In London Jane Porter was 
no more tractable than she had been in 
Baltimore. She found one excuse after 
another, and when finally Lord Ten- 
nington invited the party to cruise 
around Africa in his yacht she ex
pressed the greatest delight in the 
idea, but absolutely refused to be mar
ried until they had returned to Lon
don. As the trip was to consume a 
year at least, for they were to stop for 
indefinite periods at various points of 
interest, Clayton mentally anathema
tized Tennington for ever suggesting 
such a ridiculous trip.

It was Lord Tennington’s plan to 
cruise through the Mediterranean and 
the Bed sea to the Indian ocean and 
thus down the east coast, putting in at 
every port that was worth the seeing.

And so it happened that on a certain 
day two vessels passed in the strait of 
Gibraltar. The smaller, a trim white 
yacht, was speeding toward the east 
and on her deck sat a young woman 
who gazed with sad eyes upon a dia
mond studded locket which she idly 
fingered. Her thoughts were far away 
in the dim, leafy fastness of a tropical 
jungle, and her heart was with her 
thoughts.

She wondered if the man who had 
given her the beautiful bauble, that had 
meant so much more to him than the 
intrinsic value which be had not even 
known could ever have meant to film, 
was back in his savage forest.

And upon the deck of the larger ves
sel. a passenger steamer, also passing 
toward the east, the man sat with an
other young woman, and the two idly 
speculated upon the identity of the 
dainty craft gliding so gracefully 
through the gentle swell of the lazy 
sea.

:: British News |
FEWER BEE KEEPERS

Owing to the ravages of what is 
known as the Isle of Wight disease 
among the bees in Surrey, many cot
tagers have given up what was for- 
merely a profitable hobby. As a re
sult of the damage the membership 
of the Surrey Beekeepers’ Association 
has dçcreased by 141 in the past year.

Record Mackerel Catches.

THE RETURN 
OF TARZAN

A TRIUMPH” IN TEA QUALITYit

SALADS! By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

■- I
Copyright 1913 by W. G. Chapman.

Hazel Strong? What memories the 
name Inspired! It had been a letter to 
this girl, penned by the fair hand of 
.lane Porter, that had carried to him 
the first message from the woman be 
loved. How vividly he recalled the 
night he bad stolen It from the desk in 
the cabin of his long dead father, 
where Jane Porter had sat writing it 
late into the night," while be crouched 
in the darkness without How terror 
stricken she would have been that 
night had she known that the wild 
jungle beast squatted outside her win
dow, watching her every move.

And this was Hazel Strong, Jane 
Porter’s best friend I

PURE, CLEARLY PREPARED AND OELIOMUS «
BLACK, MIXED orl 
NATURAL GREENJ

Record mackerel catches have been 
made off the Co-rnish coast during the 
past few days. The landings at New- 
lyn and St. Ives were computed - at 
1,750,000 or about four times as many 
as last year.

Bournemouth Tram Profits.
Bournemouth Corporation tramway 

receipts, the manager reported to the 
town council on Tuesday, amounted 
last year to £ 104,969. This is an in
crease on the previous year of £8,957, 
£5,713 of the increase being due to 
Sunday traffic. The profit on the past 
year’s working was £13,107.

Mystery of a Stream.
The body of Jfenry Lovick, aged 

39, of Venture street, Bacup, a com
mercial traveller, who was well known 
throughout Lancashire, was found on 
Saturday in a stream at Madens 
Lodge. His overcoat and hat were 
lying on the bank. The body was in 
an upright position in six feet of 
water.

Free Samples mailed oa enquiry. 
Address ■ “SA LAD A,” Tarants.

COURIER EMBROIDERY 
PATTERNS

directions for transferring.
Lay a piece of impression paper, face down, upon the material.' 

Place the newspaper pattern in position over this, and with a hard, 
sharp pencil firmly trace each line.

If the material is sheer, this may be laid over the pattern, and 
the design drawn direct on the goods, as it will show through. When 
handled in this way, impression paper, of course, will not be required.

Let ns go back-a few months to the 
little, wind swept platform of a rail
way station in northern Wisconsin. 
The smoke of forest tires hangs low 
over the surrounding landscape, Jts 
a ■Hid fumes smarting the eyes of a 
little party of six who stand waiting 
the coming of the train that Is to bear 
them away toward tbe south.

Professor Archimedes Q. Porter, his 
hands clasped beneath the tails of his 
long coat, paces back and forth under 
the ever watchful eye, of his faithful 
secretary, Samuel T. Philander. Twice 
within the past few minutes be has 
started absentmlndedly across the 
tracks in the direction of a nearby 
swamp, only to be rescued and drag
ged back by the tireless Mr. Philander.

Jane Porter, the professor’s daugh
ter, is In strained and lifeless conver
sation with William Cecil Clayton and 
"Tarzan of the Apes. Within the little 
waiting room bat a bare moment be
fore a confession of love and renuncia
tion had taken place that had blighted 
the lives and happiness of two of the 
party, but William Cecil Clayton (Lord 
Greystoke) was not one of them.

Behind Miss Porter hovered the 
motherly Esmeralda. She, too, was 
happy, for was she net returning to 
her beloved Maryland? Already she 
could see dimly through the fog of 
smoke the murky headlight of the on
coming engine. The men began to 
gather up the band baggage. Sudden
ly Clayton exclaimed:

“By Jove!" he cried. “I've left my 
Ulster in the waiting room,” and has
tened off to fetch it 

“Goodby, Jane," said Tarzan, ex
tending his hand. “God bless you!”

“Goodby," replied tbe girl faintly. 
"Try to forget me. No, not that I 
could not bear to. think that you had 
forgotten me."

•There Is no danger of that dear," 
be answered. “I wish to heaven that 
1 might forget It would be so much 
easier than to go through life always 
remembering what might have been. 
You will be happy, though; I am sure 
you shall. You must be. You may tell 
the others of my decision to drive my 
car on to New York. I don’t feel equal 
to bidding Clayton goodby.”

As Clayton stooped to pick np his 
coat in the waiting room his eyes fell 
on a telegraph blank lying face down 
upon the floor. He stooped to pick it 
up, thinking that it might be a mes
sage of importance which some one 
had dropped. He glanced at its hastily 
and then suddenly he forgot his coat, 
the approaching train—everything but 
that terrible little piece of yellow pa
per in his hand. He read it twice be
fore be could fully grasp the terrific 
weight of meaning that it bore to him.

When he had picked it up he had 
been an English nobleman, the proud 
and wealthy possessor of vast estates— 
a moment later he had read It, and he 
knew that be was an untitled and pen
niless beggar. It was D’Arnotis cable
gram to Tarzan, and It read:

Finger prints prove you Greystoke, 
Congratulations. ITAKNOT.

Hay Fired at Street Lamp.
A cart load of hay was being taken 

along a street at Leicester, ort Mon
day, when projecting trusses struck 
and broke the glass of a gas lamp. 
The hay was set on fire by the gas 
flame, and the fire brigade had to be 
summoned. The saime lamp, it is de
clared, set fire to a load of hay in a 
similar manner two years ago.

Prisoners’ Courtship by Letter 
After completing a month’s im

prisonment a man and a woman were 
married at Knutsford Parish" Church 
on Monday.

They were sentenced for neglect of 
the woman’s child, and while in gaol 
they corresponded, the man’s proposal 
of marriage being accepted.

Mushrooms in May
Mr. Evan Evans, secretary of the 

Sir Joseph .Whitworth Institute, Dar- 
ley Dale, Derbyshire, reports the dis
covery of a mushroom eleven inches 
in circumference growing in the 
grounds of the institution. In a situ
ation so far north the discovery of 
mnsh rooms in the open air is not ex
pected until August.

Crimean Veteran’s Death.
A Crimean veteran named William 

Lunnon, who was a servant to the 
late General Appleyard, died at Read
ing on Thursday, aged eighty-four. 
He served in the Royal Fusiliers and 
King's Royal Rifles, had the Crimean 
medal with Two cTâsps.tîiê Alma ami 
Sabastopol and Turkish medals. He 
is to have a military funeral.

Fall from Bus Top
An act of generosity cost a Don

caster joiner named Dimelin his life. 
He was riding on the top of an omni
bus from Doncaster "to Tickhill when 
his hat blew off.

A boy picked it up for him, and 
the man, in leaning over the side of 
the omnibus to give the boy a coin, 
fell headlong on to his head, a fin 
box on which he had been sitting 
falling affer him. Dimelin 
veyed to Doncaster- Infirmary, but 
died. At the inquest on Thursday a 
verdict of accidental death 
turned.
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HOW TO CURE
STOMACH TROUBLE

The Common Cause is Lack of Blood 
—Therefore You Must Build 

Up the Blood
There is the most intimate relation 

between the condition of the blood 
and the activity of the stomach. The 
blood depends upon the stomach for a 
large part of its nourishment, whilç 
every act of digestion, from the time 
the food enters the stomach and is 
assimilated by the blood needs plenty 
of pure well-oxidized blood. The mus
cles, glands and nerves of the stoff- 
ach work only according to the qual
ity of the blood.

The mosit common cause of indiges
tion is lack of rich, red blood. Not 
only does impure blood weaken the 
muscles of the stomach, but it lessens 
the product of the glands of the intes
tines and stomach, which furnish the 
digestive fluids. Nothing will 
promptly cure indigestion chan plenty 
of pure blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are the safest and most certain 
blood-builder.

CHAPTER XIII.
Ships That Pass.

LAYTON staggered as though he 
had received a mortal blow. 
Just then he heard the others 
calling to him to hurry—the 

train was coming to a stop at the little 
platform. Like a man dazed he gath
ered up his ulster. He would tell them 
about the cablegram when they were 
all on the train. Then he ran out upon 
the platform just as the engine whis
tled twice in the final warning that 
precedes the first rumbling jerk of coop- 
ling pins. The others were on board, 
leaning oat from the platform of a 
Pullman, crying to him to hurry. Quite 
five minutes elapsed before they were 
settled in their seats, nor was it until 
then that Clayton discovered that Tar
zan was not with them.

“Where Is Tarzan?” he asked Jane 
Porter. “In another car?”

“No.” she replied; “at the last min
ute he determined to drive his machine 
back to New York. He is anxious to 
see more of America than is possible 
from a car window. He is returning 
to France, you know.”

Clayton did not reply. He was try
ing to find the right words to explain 
to Jane Porter the calamity that bad 
befallen him—and her. He wondered 
just wbat the effect of this knowledge 
would be on her. Would she still wish 
to marry him—to be plain Mrs. Clay
ton? Suddenly the awful sacrifice 
which one of them must make loomed 
large before his Imagination. Then 
came tbe question. Will Tarzan claim 
his own? The ape-man bad known the 
contents of the message lecture lie calm
ly denied knowledge of Ms parentage. 
He had admitted that Kala, the ape, 
was his mother. Could it have been 
for love of Jane Porter?

Was It not reasonable to assume that

CHILD’S BIB.
The scallops are padded and closely buttonholed. The neck is also 

finished with a close buttonhole stitch. The flowers and leaves are worked 
solid, with the dots as eyelets and the stems in the outline stitch. Use mer
cerized cotton No. 25. c
SAGE AND SULPHUR 

DARKENS GRAY HAIR
ARE YOU GOING TO

MUSKOKA THIS SUMMER?
If so take the 10.20 a.m. fast evpress 

from Toronto, daily except Sunday, 
via Grand Trunk Railway and arrive 
Muskoka Wharf 1.45 p.m. where di
rect connections are made with steam- 

;,ers for points on Muskoka Lakes. This 
train carries Parlor, Library, Buffet 
ca and first-class coaches and pas- 

Hair that loses its color and lustre, senKers are assured of a comfortable 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and ride alonS the most interesting route 
hfeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur to M«skoka Wharf, which is the or- 
ln the hair. Our grandmother made iginaI gateway to the far-famed 
«P a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul- -Muskoka Lakes, 
fihur to keep her Jocks dark and Beau-! The curative odor of balsam and 
tlfui, and thousands of women and Pine and the preponderance of water 
men who value that even color, that area to land Surface together with the 
beautiful dark shade of hair which is Ligh altitude (1000 feet above the sea) 
s ■'" a "tractive, use only this old-time render hay fever an impossible con- 
recipe. j flition and perfect immunity from this
Nowadays we get this famous mixture annoying ailment is assured. 

hy asking at any drug store for a 50* Return connection is made with 
cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-1 train leaving Muskoka Wharf 10.30 
[“‘"j Hair Remedy,” which darkens a.m. daily except Sunday arriving

(To be continued.)

A DEAD FLYBrush This Through Faded, Lifeless 
Locks and They Become Dark, 

Glossy, Youthful.
May be as Dangerous 

as a Live One!
more

It Is certainly more repulsive, and. If 
left, will breed far more disease than 
ever ft did whA thorough trial of 

these pills gives a hearty appetite, 
perfect digestion, strength and health. 
Here is proof of the value of these 
Pills in cases of indigestion.
Alfred Austin, Varna, Ont., says: 
“My system became run-down and my 
stomach very weak. I had no desire 
for food and what I did take caused 
me great distress, and did not afford 
me nourishment, and I was gradually 
growing weaker, and could scarcely 
do any work at all. I did not sleep 
soundly at night and would wake up 
not at all refreshed and with a feeling 
of dread.

en alive.
It In not sufficient to kill 

must destr
■ the fty. You 

oy the germs as well. These, 
allowed to multiply, will spread dis

ease and death. Give up using the fly 
swatter and the unsanitary sticky fly 
paper.

Buy WILSON'S FLY PA 
really effective method of 
the death-dealing housefly, 
the flies in the house In a- few 
dead flies left lying about.

Mrs.
DS—the o 
*T he\In kin1 n̂g

all‘So
Be careful to 

in each packet.
follow directions found

so naturally, so evenly, that Toronto 2.55 p.m. Tourist tickets at 
possibly tell it has been low fares are now on sale to Muskoka 

Besides, it takes off dandruff, Lakes points good for stop over and 
>- scalp itching and falling hair, j valid to return until November 30th 

, ,Jt'st dampen a sponge or soft 1914. If you are contemplating mak- 
with it and draw this through j mg a trip ask Grand Trunk Agents for 

■’ r taking one small strand at ! full particulars or write C. E. Horn- 
1 ’ ’''■ By morning the gray hair ing, Distict Passenger Agent, Union 

1 !"'ars; but what delights the lad- Station, Toronto, Ont.
:!;i Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is 

,, besides beautifully darkening 
, bair after a few applications, it 

’Hugs back the gloss and lustre 
'lv<s it an appearance of abund- 

Agent, T. George Bowles,

A Choiçe Selec
tion of Fruits

’■" "ly can 
at’plled.

Some years previously I 
had used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills with 
much benefit and this decided me to 
again try them. My confidence 
not misplaced, as by the time I had 
used six boxes I was again feeling 
quite well.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by sending to The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont,

Sin-;

Yr

Full line of Cigars, Cigarets 
and Tobaccos. Our store is 
open evenings.

was

::

Robinson Bros.Reading Celebrity.
Mr. Henry Collins, who was for 5° 

years registrar of Reading County 
Court, died at Reading on Monday, 
aged s’evenly-six.

Cor Market and West Sts. 
Phone 864

an.-,-
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’N DOOR TIMEI
:

■

Icreen Doors From 90c Upwards

Icreen Windows From 15c Upwards
Doors sold complete with hinges, etc.

120 MARKET ST.

Bell Phone 1857

person needs an up-to- 
14mMOCK for a summer 
n. We now have these 
lay at a reasonable price,

[ from - - $2 to $7.50

r FOlKiET TO SELECT EARLY

N’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome St9

IS WAY IN

Telephone is the Main 
ance to Your Business

P THE DOOR OPEN

adian Machine 
:phone Co., Limited

“SERVICE 
FIRST ”

AMILTON & CO.
MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE ”
AN AGENTS:

[Island Wine Co., Ltd. 
rn Scotch.
[arris’ Jamaica Rum. 
boa Wine.

ORD AGENTS:
tie, Porter and Lager..
& Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys, 

literal Water, 
aig’s Five Star Scotch.
Sloe Gin.

TORS :
ton & Co.’s Brandy.
itine” Communion and Invalids’ VVin^ 
rands .of Wine, 
ur” Champagne.
Port.

’elee” Hock and Claret.

AMILTON & CO.
i5 Dalhousie St. - BRANTFORD

1Merely a Bicycle !
uy a suit of clothes you do "'not merely buy 

lity, fit, style, suitability for your occupation or

IE CLEVELAND
HION FRAME BICYCLES
licycle. It is Comfort, Toughness, Efficiency,

"WAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

MITCHELL
TEMPLE BUILDING BeU Phone 148

v
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• Bçllview Tennis Club
The second regular meeting of this 

club was held »t Beilview school on 
Tuesday evening last when consider
able business was done. It was final
ly decided to open the season on 
Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m. when 
it is hoped every member will be 
present. The club colors are light 
blue and chocolate. James L. Suth
erland have arranged to supply each 
member with their supplies at a 
discount, which firm has supplied the 
club with their tennis utensils. The 
grounds are getting in good shape, 
and good games are anticipated.

NEW FAST DAILY TRAINS
Between

Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 
Via Canadian Pacific and Michigan 

Central Railroads
EfTectvo May 31, via Michigan 
Tunnel between Windsor and Detroit.

Important Changes
Toronto - Winnipeg - Y 

Service, Effective

Central

Vancouver Train 
_ May 31.

General Change of Time Sunday May 31

VICTORIA DAY
EXCURSION FARES

SINGLE FARE Good going
Good going May ®
Ü5. Return Lira- 23-24-25.
it May 25. Return limit May 26
Particulars regarding RAIL or OCEAN 
tickets from Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents, or write M. G. MURPHY, D. P. 
A., C.P.Iiy., Toronto.

Wood's Phrsphodine,
fg The Great English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood

1 -----------in old Veins, Cures Nervous
Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Losti of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for %6. One will please, six will cute. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. NeJCpnmpJiLet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDSCIwTcO,, T'WMIWI A9J (Fsneedi Wb*—>

Agent: W. LA HEY, 118 Dalhousie St.

Victoria 
Holiday Fares

? i»A

I 6»!»!•] 3

\fs Between all stations in Canada east 
of Port Arthur and to Detroit aH4, 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Bladk 
Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y.
SINCH.K FAKE 
Good going 
inti returning 
May 25

(Minimum Fnve,
Tickets now on sale 

ticket otlices.

LONDON - PARISs ts
JFrom Montreal and Quebec? VIA LIVERPOOL — ONLY FOUR 

DAYS AT SEA ON THE STEAMERS
TEUTONIC - May 30 
MECANTIC - June S 
CANADA - -June 1'i

AND EVERY SATURDAY FOLLOWING
Rates from SS2.S4 1st Class 

“ “ $50.00 2nd “

FARE AND ONE- 
TIIIRD. Good going 
May 23-24-25.
Return limit May 26. 

25 cents)
at Grand Trunk

sV
$ \

THOS. J. NELSON*
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone W 

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

T. H. & B. 
Railway

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

_ e»TA8U»HCe
> jfuMetlltPjOHJUy Solid train of

iese
-J

C ?> H. C. THOMAS,
Local Agent. 

Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

êt?ê

"HEART SONGS”
COUPON

PRESENTED by

THIS PAPER TO YOU

r o-

’ HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE>

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price cf 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 
Friday, May zg.

98c Secure this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS
AND

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

ART SONflS” 'I’he sonS book with a soul ! 400 of 
* XJiJ the song treasures of the world in one

▼olurtfc jof $00 pages. Chosen 
complete the book. Every song

by ,20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
? V gem of melody. I

i

;
\

—u....... ............

it

CANADIAN PACIFIC
IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE

Effective May 31st

NeW Limited Trains
“THE CANADIAN”

Via Can. Pac. Ry. and Michigan Central Ry.
Through Michigan Central Tunnel 

via Windsor, Ont.

WESTBOUND DAILY EASTBOUND DAILY
EASTERN TIME.

Leave Montreal (Windsor St.
Depot) ..........

Arrive Toronto .. .
Leave Toronto ....
Leave London ___
Arrive Detroit (Michigan Ccn-

......... .. 12.35 p.m.

CENTRAL TIME.
.........  8.45 a.m.*
.........  5.46 p.m.
......... 6.10 p.m.
......... 9.33 p.m.

Leave Chicago (Central Sta
tion) ....................................................

Arrive" Detroit (Michigan Cen
tral Depot) ............

Leave London 4 . . . .

Arrive Toronto ....
Leave Toronto .........

Arrive Montreal (Windsor St. 
Depot) ....

9.30 a.m.

............ 5.05 p.m.

............ 8.03 p.m.

............11.20 p.m.

............11.40 p.m.

tral Depot) .........
CENTRAL TIME. 

Leave Detroit (Michigan Cen
tral Depot) ...................................

Arrive Chicago (Central Sta
tion) .........

11.53 p.m.

.... 7.45 a.m. .... 8.55 a.m.

Only One Night on the Road in Each Direction.
Solid Electric-lighted Trahis with Buffet Library-! ’omparlment-Observation 

Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers and First-class Coaches between Montreal aud 
Chicago in each direction.

Standard Sleeping Cars will also be operated between Montreal. Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago via Canadian Pacific and Michigan Central Railroads through 
Miehign Central Tunnel via Windsor on Trains No. 21 Westbound and No. 20 
Eastbound.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or 
write M. G. MURPHY, Dist. Passr. Agent, Corner 

King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.
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! match will be shot on the range on 
Saturday.

“D” Company are holding a prize 
shoot and some valuable prizes are 
being offered.

The B. C. I. cadets league team 
are shooting their match off to-day.

Cadets
The B. C. I. Cadets are concluding 

all arrangements for their camp at 
Niagara on the Lake on July ist.

Capt’s. Slemin and Feely are sure 
of taking two full companies of the 
local corps.

The cadets camp will be bigger 
and better than ever this year, the 
supply department leaving nothing 
undone to assure success.

Caterer Bird of Toronto is going 
to look after messing of boys and the 
meals will be even better than last 
year.

Mr. J. A. Halrod acquitted themselves too much praise is Miss Eilsie Senti,
whose rich contralto voice more than 

was in pleased- everyone in her rendition of 
the “Sérenata” (Maschevoni). To say 
the least it was exquisite. Her full, 
rich contralto
through the church as she sang this 
difficult number.

Never before has Mr. J. A. Halrod 
been heard to better advantage than 
at last night’s entertainment. His rich 
baritone' fairly filled the auditorium. 
Beside- his solo “A Song of Thanks
giving (Allitsen), rendered in an ad
mirable manner, he alsd- had a solo 
and duet part in the first anthem.

It was in the male quartette that 
splendid harmony was brought out. 
The National Male Quartette consist
ing of Messrs. W. alentine, J. A. 
Halrod, C. R. Armstrong and W. 
Byers rendered the old but 
ular “Juanito” (Parks). Enough can
not be said about it. The harmony 
and expression put into the selection 
was admirable.

'Mrs. David Wright delighted the 
audience with one of Ian Maclaren’s 

“Through the Flood” from

admirably. Mr, D. L. Weight, the 
organist and choir leader, 
charge and his several organ numbers 
were exquisite in harmony and ex
pression. Mr. Wright proved’ him
self to be a thorough master of the 
pipe organ, his touch and expression 
being almost perfect. The numbers 
rendered by ahe

| Military Notes. [it8

LONG'S■itf V

AT FIRST BAPTISTI 5: rnotes fairly rang The regiment is going to camp at 
Niagara on Monday morning, Jipnc 
8th in full marching order, detail of 
same will be found in Regimental Or
ders published.

This will be their first a'ppearance 
in the new web equipment, a decided 
improvement which will be appreci
ated.

The Dufferins will be brigaded with 
all the Western Ontario corps, which 
include Queen’s Own Rifles; 48th 
Highlanders; 10th Grenadiers; 13th 
Royal Regiment; 91st Highlanders; 
19th of St. Catharines besides cavalry, 
army medical corpls, army service 
corps, and éther departmental corps.

The news of the change in orders 
which meant that the camp was to be 
held at Niagara instead of Petewawa 
was received with great pleasure by 
all ranks.

I I
Rugs, Carpets, Draperies in

i liiA Difficult ProgramWas Ren
dered in Exceedingly 

Fine Style.

IIchoir showed the 
good results of weeks of training. 
Mr. Wright’s rendition of Brewer’s 
“Echo Bells” and Shelley’s "Scherzo 
Mosaic” (Dragonflies”) were perhaps 
the most difficult of his numbers. 
The soft chimes of the bells resound
ed throughout the church in vibrant 
chord;», wltile the louder tones of 
Dragonflies filled the church with a 
flood of harmony. Edward John
sons “Midsummer Caprice,” also 
brought out the finer qualities of 
tones While his rendition of 
Charles Dennee’s three mountain 

“The Rainbow,” ‘‘Forest 
“The Placid Lake”

il;t ! tB i< I

I
IIIsp

! 1
In various styles and colorings. A 
large range to choose from.
Special prices on Velvet and Velour 
Curtains in all colors.
See our new line of Vacuum Clean
ers at $8.00, $10.00, and $12.00 with 
brush attachments.
Also now is the time to buy your 
Verandah Furnishings, such as Mat
tings, Chairs, Tables and Shades.

II I

K I ;
I Jfhe choir of the First Bapti.t 
(church assisted by Mrs. David] 
Wright, elocutioflist, and the National 
Male Quartette last evening gave a 
very enjoyable and highly appreciated 
concert in the church. The édifie, 
was filled with an attentive and ap
preciative audience who signifie f their 
approval by hearty rounds of applause 
for each number rendered.

No. special mention can be made of 
any one artist or number. To say 
the least they were dll good, 
choir numbered about forty and the 
soloists Miss Rhea Hutchinson, Miss 
Edna Phipps, Miss Elsie Senn and

I 1.,' i|l
.

11 v
I .il 1 *! T

i1
Hi

1!{
-L ; I hiA iever pop-I

f!
>!scenes

Streams” and 
brought forth great rounds of ap
plause, showing that the efforts of the 
musician were highly appreciated.

!!1: ; URIC ACID IN MEATS 
CLOGS THE KIDNEYS

:

IThe

poems,
“The Carol of the Lark” (Bailey). “Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.” Her 

sung by by Miss Edna Phipps brought manner and enunciation was above 
for the finer qualities of this young criticism, and the great applause 
lady's exquisite voice. Miss Phipps showed the lappreciation. of the aad- 
has a voice or great culture and one ience. - . yi
which is heard to advantage^ at any , The choir rendered fotfr dnficult 
Btime. Her rendition of tnis number anthems in an excellent manner and, 
would set one dreaming of the singing ,thev were greatly appreciated. ^ 

j of the birds so well was it rendered. After the concert the Ladies Aid 
Perhaps, the most difficult solo of the church served ;an impromptu 

work of the evening was done by banciuet to tne artists in appreciation 
Miss Rhea Hutchinson, the leading cf their splendid ^work.

tIicsi‘'cs h^r, 50,0 nunTb.etr' Village Strikes for Water.
‘Spring by Herschel, a very di fi- 0win to a defective water supply 
cult number, Miss Hutchinson also tQ ,Che “ington> a village in Noramm 
took the soprano solo in anthem by . ,
the choir, “A Song in the Night.” ’ struck work 
..«thing need be said of Miss Hut-, thejr chiIdren from schorl
cl,.usons work. Her ability is we,. ., j, ,collitry proprietors improve 
known and last night she lived up wa,er s , 
to the name she has earned of being " 

of Brantford’s best. Every word 
and note was as distinct and clear as 
one could wish for.

Another soloist who cannot receive

Signalling Sergt. J Pearce has re’ 
turned from Toronto University, and 
will accompany the regiment to camp, 
also Sig. Corp. J. Waddle.

The five days will be spent in field 
tactics with .plenty of leisure for 
sight seeing. The catering is in the 
hands of Host Crumback—nuff sed.

The regimental football team will 
compete in championship 
hopes to win the banner : 
done twice previously.

Mr. A. Burnley is in charge of the 
Sergeants’ Mess and all the N.C.O’s 
of the mess WafVe^rtimised to be pre
sent this season.

Lt.-Col. Howjfd and officers have 
faith that every man available will 
endeavor to turn out to camp.

The advancer party of twenty men 
leaves under Quarter Master Muir on 
Saturday to get things ready for the 
main body coming in on Monday.

The men, during camp, will be 
paid at the rate of $1.75 per day, so 
that it will jemunuerate the loss of 
civilian employment during that 
period.

LONG’S
Take a glass of Salts if your Back 

hurts or Bladder 
bothers.

■
I

-<* •

, If you must have your meat every 
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with 
salts occasionally, says a noted au
thority xvho tells us that meat forms 
uric acid which almost paralyzes the 
kidneys in their efforts to expel it 
from the blood. They become slug
gish and weaken, then you suffer with 
a dull misery in the kidney region, 
sharp pains inthe back or sick head
ache, dizzines, your stomach sours, 
tongue is coated and when the weath
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges. 
The urine gets cloudy, full of sedi
ment, the channels often get sore and 
irritated, obliging you to seek relief 
two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids, 
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off 
the body’s urinous waste get four oun
ces of Jad Salts from any pharmacy 
here; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few' 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This fambus salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia, and has been 
used for generations to flush and 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to 
neutralize the acids in urine, so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, and makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-w^ter drink.

: series, and 
as they have

il! 8HB«aEgaa

When we clean Gloves, 
we clean them thoroughly
We do more than remove the 
spots and grease. Our special 
cleaning fluids and special 
machines, take out all the dirt 
from the smooth surface 
of a glove. Then 
each glove is 
carefully ^ 
gone j
over JZgv/ 
by
hand, to clean out the corners 
and seams. Gloves, that we 
clean are spotlessly white. 21

s-il 1 i
ithe two hundred miners 

They are also i!t :

■

I•1
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TEETHING BABIES Æfk1I

Mi? : Teething time is usually a time of 
worry to mothers. It is usually ac
companied by nervousness, stomach 
trouble and extreme fretfulness. The 
mother can avoid all this ; she can 
have her baby pass through the dan
gerous teething time without pain or 
crossness. Baby’s Own Tablets are 
the mother’s greatest friend at this 
time. They sweettn the stomach, re
gulate the bowels, allay feverishness 
which usually accompanies the com
ing of new teeth, and in this way 
make teething easy. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

I A, M
r^lY■ A .

Church Parade
The 38th church parade will be held 

Sunday at 3 o’clock. It is expected 
there will be record turnout, and 
only 500 present will satlisfy the 
staff.

They will appear for the first time 
in the new khaki helmets and drab 
waist belts.

The B. C. I. cadets will accom
pany them to’ffi'e service, and both 
bands will be gut in full strength.

Rifle Matches
The first . Çyiadiian Rifle league

1 1

9Parker's1/ 1Dye Work! 
TORONTO.s1

II
i ■
i BRANTFORD BRANCH. 40 GEORGE STREET.

I

USE “COURIER" WANT ADS.il»

'

GREAT EXPANSION SALEi

IT’S PRICES THAT TALK—WE ARE SHOUTING/

i '

Telling you day after day about the wonderful opportunities you have here, during this GREAT EXPANSION SALE to 
thousands of people have come to this great sale in the last few days and gone away not only satisfied, but determined to 
bargains offered from day to day. VISIT THIS STORE TO-MORROW AND SAVE MONEY.

: save money. Thousands and 
return and participate in the

50 Very Handsome Embroidered 
Robes

300 Yards of Beautiful Colored 
Embroidery

■ (C3r;
A

Beautiful colored Swiss Embroideries, 48-inch trimming, 
in Crepes, Voiles, Mulls and Lawns. Some are colored with 
white embroidery, others are white with colored embroidery. 
The values in the regular way run- from $2.00 to $3.50 a yard. 
Lengths from \]/2 to 4j4.

lP¥W "These are all new fine Swiss embroidery robe lengths, 
complete with banding and plain material to match. There 
are Voiles, Crepes and Mercerized Mulls, in colored and white 
grounds. We are going to clear them out. Prices were $8.00 
to $15.00.

I z7
P

/Tvm o I. s
EXPANSION SALE EXPANSION SALE PRICES it

a pppITU98c sÉ\

>

« »
« ) a? Ladies’ Black, White, Tan SILK LISLE HOSE, 

high spliced heel, double sole, good elastic top.
Regular 50c. Expansion Sale...................... . 39c

' ; ;i

Sheeting Bargain Towell Bargain
10 dozen fine quality bleached linen Huck 

Towels, with fs 
initial. Expans

4 pieces of extra fine Bleached Sheeting, 
full 2 yards wide, 
pansion Sale ....

no dressing. Ex- place forends and& Sale ....
»

3 /Dress Goods Bargains Silk BargainsWhitewear Bargains:e Embroidery
5 pieces of White Pique, wide cord, no 

dressing. Regular 45c. Expansion 
Sale .....................................................................

Ladies* fine Knitted Combinations, tight 
knee, all sizes. Regular 50c.. Expan
sion Sale ..............................................................

Ladies’ fine Nainsook and Crepe Night 
Gowns, beautifully trimmed. Regular
$1.75. Expansion Sale .................................  v I L

Ladies’ fine Nainsook Drawers, embroid
ery trimmed. Regular $1.00. Expan
sion Sale ........................ .....................................

Ladies’ fine Nainsook Corset Covers, lace 
and embroidery trimmed. Regular 45*t. 
Expansion Sale ................................................

36-inch Black Satin Duchess, guarantee 
all pure silk and a quality that will 
wear. Reg. $1.75. Expansion Sale

40 pieces of 36-inch Colored Satin Duch
ess, all colors, 
pansion Sale „

1000 yards of Striped Paillettes, Taffeta-, 
etc., etc., all colors. Regular 75c and 
$1.00. Expansion Sale ..................................

1 piece of 36-incli Black Paillette 
Silk. Reg. $1.25. Expansion Sale..........

« 25c 400 yards of fine Swiss Embroidery in 
edgings and insertions. To clear 
3 yards for .....................................................

33c $1.00 i
10cBlack and Navy Imported Suiting Serge, 

guaranteed fast color and all wool, 56 QC/* 
in. wide. Reg. $1.50. Expansion Sale

blaick

el

Regular $1.50. Ex-

Fine White French Serge, with 
hairline stripe. Regular $1.50. Expan
sion Sale ................................................................

52-inch fine Cream French Serge, a good 
washer. Regular price $1.25. Expan- 
sion Sale ................................................................ 027C/

Outing Hats95c 47c 43c5 dozen new Summer Outing Hats, spe
cially priced for the Great 
Sale .....................................................25c $2.25 87c

\)
■■

IOGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.lBargains in 
Every Dept.

Bargains in 
Every Dept.in
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So Said the E 
ed Up by tl 
on the Life 
ped to Dres

IBy Special Wire to the
RlMOUSKi, May GO.—^ 

pened so quickly that we di 
know what was g- >ing on < 
bad time even t< > cry ‘wo 
Captain Bclamlcr cf 
Tender Eureka, said the si 
picked up after the F.mprej 

X^down, told him. 
v'“Tjiey stated that i ere 
cqgjfding in • the li«\-b>-ats; 
tante said, “because the st 
not . have time t. 
from their berth 
the frenzied calls of tlv < -fi 
°n deck lost no time in ol> 
rushing up From their lx 
practically nothing r 
into the boats which 
ered and rowed 
waited to dress, were ho

Half hysterical and dad 
nightshirt the wireless o 
Lather Point 
'vhere the Eurekau 
?m Belanger, tellinj in 
first word of the di<

For God's sake.' 
erator, “get down 
The, Empress of I 
under, 
hurry.’*

Captain Belanger v i h

t ne

1dn.se

a \\

v in
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1 can't
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Thrilling St 
To Dayj 
Affair, d 
Save W 
Died Wi 
tain Ken 
Army L

|Hv Sprc ln. Wire' to The fl
QUEBEC, May 31.—Fl 
stories of the survivors ol 

ken Empress of Ireland 
last night, it is now pod

get a fairly accurate idi 
great marine disaster, 
standing features could 1 
ized as follows:

The collision between 
press and collier, Stors 
place in a fog.

The oncoming Stor: 
seen by Captain Kendal 
press, who had pulled uj
sel.

A signal from the Emd 
answered ; the Stors tad 
ing speed, but too late ■ 
the liner, just beginning 
astern.

Owing to the heavy 1 
liner took immediately |

which she sank, only two! 
could be launched.

Most of the first and! 
cabin passengers were cd 
their cabins by the rush j 

A boiler explosion 
which wounded many of 

"'Vs a°d passengers.
^The Storstad did not I 

realize that she had fatal] 
ed tfte Empress, and therJ 

■ lay in lowering her boats 
Hundreds of women 1 

lives by stopping to dress 
While the 

majority of the saved, tj 
no violation of the Brifl 
tional heroism of sailor! 
sacrificing their lives aftd 
people in the boats and 1 
ing picked out of the t 
which they had swam ai 

Another reason for th

crew rei

10 DOZEN BLACK OR WHITE LISLE HOSE
Ladies’ extra fine, black or white, mercerized Lisle Hose, all sizes, good elastic top, double spliced sole. This is a 

big bargain in summer hosiery. The price for this quality stocking cannot be duplicated. Expansion sale 25cPAIR

on
Wash Dresses

Ladies’ and Misses’ fine Summer Wash 
Dresses, in ratine, voiles, muslins, ginghams 
and crepes, colored and white.

THREE PRICES

$3.95, $4.50, $5.50
These Are Exceptional Prices

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

^ JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

20 doz. only LADIES’ LONG BLACK SILK 
GLOVES, a good strong durable silk glove.
Regular 75c. Expansion Sale 25c

AN

Artistic
AND

Neat Job
and Turned Out 
When Promised

Thaf is wliat the Job 
Department of the 
Courier does in the 
case of orders for 
printing entrusted to 
it. Try us with your 
next order.

Courier Job Dept.
W. H. JOHNSON, Supt

Telephone 139
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